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SOUTH AFRICA. "
NO. 58ÜSOTTAWA. the militia department through the 

deed letter office for over 20 Can
adians who cannot be found at ad
dresses given, by the men when they, 
returned to Canada. Among them 
are: <330, G. Campbell of Fredericton; 
429, J, P. Nilant, Sussex; 798, A. Rob
erta, St. John. These men are Invited 
to apply to the department here tor 
their cheques.

Two chargee against Chief Powell 
have been disposed of, both being dis
missed.

the

NICARAGUA TREATY.3Wi і
P. Railway company have to adminis
ter thÿ affairs of a road through Can
ada and into the States, if i have , 
been correctly informed, neither the 
president nor the general manager of 
the C. R R. company were bom in 
Canada. All men should be honest, 
truthful and fair in their dealings with 
tbeir f eUowmen. without regard to the 
Place of their fci*i."

In answer to the charge that he had 
come 4» Сапала On»'precipitated the 
strike in the interest of transportation 
companies across the line, toe quotes 
from a totter written by him to the 

LONDON, July 17,—Lord Paunce- President of the C. p. R. company on 
Dote, British ambassador to the United - 14fttl Jlrae. notifying him that a 
States, said tonight to a représenta- suspension of work would take place 
ttve of the Associated Press: on ™e rooming of June- 17th:

“I »m hawing conferences with the ..C°n^uin^’ be says; I maintain
________ was a MSrtmto of Lansdowne not only about t“at-t“e T”1>llc ■*« entitled to safer,
JHgTïairîy dear night, and If proper look- Nicaragua, but also with regard to fPe<>dyr unmolested transporta-
tST- out had been, kept <m the yacht the haif * 1*»ren treaties pending between **°?.. Г«Ш1 corporation holding

соІШіоп would not hhve occurred. Great Britain and the United. States. ?1"ЛНН'пННе’ without regard to 
VjRie accident to the Tremont Is the are chtefly concerned with West differences with their em-

spcond misfortune that has come *to Indian rotiprocity arrangements.” P iH ®" ehould Protect themselves 
в*:-Joy line fleet within three weeks, "When asked if he thought there was gainst inconvenience on account of 
he. steamer Old Dominion of the line W posibUtty -of arriving ati an agree- <iia!tmb«mcee, and If employer

_______ ' ow on the rocks off Rye Beech, ment regarding the Nicaragua canal Sg?*0* Üg: *Мг Jlf-
baggaw near Lindley July 1. where °" a fo8<ty JST №^>ttWled’ *» Ле

Reitz, under date of May 10, v -------------:--------------- ; ‘‘Tes,. I sincerely hope so. We are *ftermlne what Is right and proper In

„ i~.iтп^ EARL RUSSELL ;»SSgl’gagfcSL**Sgt
л^йлаНЬ1» ssias, , ,rrf - «ssajrs
person whatsoever. And I do believe that ^ “nuts# *° consider the 60Є8 to Jâff for . hree Months for Bigemy. promise. Naturally 1 may not dis- appolntev-
the lnvoeation or adoration of the Virgin national situation. He went on to ________ close the details but т mAv *ьо+ ^ ^Peat many mis-statements have

№етл5?»:дтжггй ІГжйїжЩЇЖій-'гвгіаг'.й/втаадлк « ». а«гум***»«■а» їй--Л£5!£їі?в5їиїа!ї —• <»ж«« “ гл„їїpresence Of God, profess, testify, and declare ment, the rapidly decreasing supply *" W" the 11<s- The day after the strike we» ih-
that I do make this declaration and every of ammunition, the disintegration bf hy’ Ptoad9d guilty after lengthy ar- the view» of both President McKinley augurated (June 18) according to
part thereof unreservedly.” the govSnt and the 2ЕИ? eg ^ln3t «» Jurisdiction of the **A MoStieal ЬЮіКУКЯМ

The Old Form of Oath. definite assurances of European InW- . , .y. g .'^hat *.Ье has stated that about all of the men Had
The important passage in (he original vei- vention. -;V' flarl Russell was sentenced to .three made himself cognizant of the opln- I returned

Йм- Wh,Ch U ia aow. propoaed change. “in view of these, facta,”, be «Ш, 2“ath3' imprisonment a» a first dass <Л т%*егШе and of the eecre- ..strike ^ flzz]ed out>„ etc
“That I-do believe that in the sacrament "the government haa decided to. ad- Si ' *bt ”^5?** Reverting to the renort rtu>e - Ia a despatch from Winnipeg on the

38«'ййкайй^адйї р*еіьiSWCiSÏÏEK ,ГГГ'В.^ У: Т* fws.
whatsoever; and that the Invocation or ador- ters drift as at present. We must ffl««e»ts lasted one hour. Both the t wornu be good ^news If true. I a strange thing that a whole body of

WïTJtSH' A* ‘ай? м„ « £?,r SfSU:,S2 'SXS'*£r*^
г«“і2ї£гі:,тт: zS™™:«c»A?ss яатадїїBpbfiiBbs ~û?ES*Hlof Dunravsn, and Lord Tweedmouth; and what prospect there Is of a aucceeüfùl Although the house of lords was not “* ,m^et- wttit approval of the have returned t0 work №d wrecks 
the resolution was moved by the Lord Chan- termination. I ask what chance there represented in Its full strength, about *j*e' , - .., . have occurred at various nlaces -along
c*llor- was for two stiiall republics. /when two hundred of Earl Russell's peers *^SPd if the joint oommlssio» ]ine from gt Joh t Vancouver

they declared war against thé мШ* atbénded the trial and made an Irnpos- *> again-In Washington, ^ ^eounHf Ihe tracL
power of Great Britain. J*u WWW № array .«a they filed into the hall, ,iL thaf wl1] ЯІЯЛЛ looked after by competent men. The
ewer that we trusted in God apd .f*- *wo by two, from behind the throne. „““ k that al№ou«h public ira being advised through the
eign lnterveetion. What геавоп'^Ш ^ord Salistoury,the premier, brought ̂  prees that the track is betttgpatroUed
there now to place less trust In Goff ІЧ> 1» the rear of the procession, and ***“• *.^^ &gfee wlt.tV4e regularly and kept in safe running

1 have seen recent newepapefsSd ’-was almost unnoticed as he took his held condition. I have been Informed frort
I firmly believe that complications ifiat near Lord. Haflsbury. Immediate- %e a source which I consider reliable that
occur In Europe in the course df а #к *їу .beneath the latter's dal* sat the ten out m^y one of the general superintendents
months which will secure our wjçd Judges in their gorgeous robes sur- secured passes for his wife and chil-
fortune.” .- •- T7i :■ tbunded by a phalanx of leaser legal dren from the Canada Atlantic RaU-

LONDON, July 17,—Replying td luminaries. On either side of the *vL^ Alaska way Company, from Ottawa to Mont-
queetlon in the house of commons уШ- Judges were ranged five benches filled and ,~® sad death of Go^d reaj> on the 16th Inst., instead of send-
terday afternoon Secretary of W% with peers whose rank was distinguish- i"L,Cne1' аФРе-ад^а’ perhaps, to nulM- ing them over the Canadian Рас Mo
Brodrlck said the statement pfibdH Able by the varying number of rows ty„, B ~®r‘ railway.
by the Daily News to -the effect tight. of ermipe and gold lace on their scar- Л"”®® , c®”?* The committee has received reports
Lord Kitchener had advised the gov- let mantles. The beaches reserved for pe~*2?a®“ for reciprocity t0 the effect that C. P. R. detectives
eminent that it was now posai bls.té peeresses were amply filled, while the ' r^ard ** anvoet have been arrested and locked- up for
withdraw the greater part of tie in*: space allotted to distinguished strong- -П2?еГШ1Л1уп"т 11 . ^ attempting, at the point of< revolvers,

th Africa and that* ^he bers.were crowded with diplomatists 1 J* *° «“I»1 men-to work against their
- - ~ - л r—,.n  ,  o attatee to foetw this d*ftre for a closer Wjg.

Л
the extent of the Tre- 

nt «Injury was known the City of 
alongside, and the trana-

ssdtjsrsg
Ht Iartftil wee bound to New York, 

Presume# her trip as soon as it' 
ei£*®P, t^t- th® Tremont had all 
the assistance necessary. The crew 

-tit Це Tremont remained on board 
toelr vessel and accepted an offer of 
the Xew Hampshire for assistance to 
Iff* London. In tow of that steamer 

t reached here this morn- 
--.^.-lately after the accident the 

earn yacht backed away from the 
!%ek and left, coming into New 

gi'lLoedon harbor tide morning. From 
й§ РШе tt appeared that she had 
■Lj talned much injury to her stem. 
gP Capt. Wlkc* insists that Tt

Lord Kitchéner Reports thé
Prominent Boer Le«tl|fcj

Trade Commissioner Larke of Austra
lia, Tdls Some Truths

l, TlBt Am Net *V«fу Pleasant Riding—

I Report of Canadian Commissioner to

South Africa—Other News.
». - ■ I

і OTTAWA, July 17.—In a report to | Revised Version Suggested by the Committee 
government, Trade Commissioner | ,v ot Шв Hottlé ^ Lords

Larke of Australia -tells some truths 
Which are not very pleasant reading.
Be says several complaints have been 
received that Inferior goods have been 
sent to Australia from Canada One 
wholesale house recently showed him 
three orders from the country, in 
which it was specified they must not 
b$, filled with goods of Canadian man
ufacture. In one case of complaint It 
appear s' .the difficulty arose out of

Interview With Lord Patiecefote, the 
British Ambassador to the U. S.

Hopes tint When He Returns to America 

in October Everything Will be Satis

factorily Arranged-

і ■

Correspondence Between BeHz oaf JM) 
Found in Captured Baggage’' Mr ' 

Lindley on July First.
THE ACCESSION OATH.

FtAJ
LONDON, July 18.—Lord 

commanding British forces ЩЩ§ 
Africa, reports to the war office s 
Iowa;—

BLANDaFONTEIN, July 1$> 
Charles Botha, eon of PhUlp 1 
and Field Cornets Humana and 
er have been killed In the Orafigd 
er Colony.

LONDON, July 18.—The war 
Issued late tonight a despatch'1 
Lord Kitchener giving, the сопгея

the

The select committee of the house of birds 
appointed “to consider the declaration re
quired by the Sovereign, on his secession, 
by the Bill of Rights (1 Wffi. ІП., esp. 2, s 
1): and to report whether its language can 
be modified advantageously, without dim
inishing its efilcacy as a security for the 
maintenance of the Protestant succession,” 
has issued their reptort. It consists of the 
following i-eeolution: ‘ •

That the declaration required by the Sov- 
by the Bill ot 
advantageously,

sue-
■ :

3fc- Iereign on his sect 
Rights can be m

for bbêM

їШwas a d lent der ot the Faith, do solemnly and etneerely, 
to the presence ot-Ood, profess, testify, and 
declare that I.do believe that in the Sacra
ment of tire Lord’s Supper there is net any

that 
k ■ • marl

; - -were too bad for the 
ket. Mr. Larke points out the mis

take of Canadians shipping by New 
York, where It appears goods № de
liberately held back in order to dis
credit Canada.
' In the report received today at the 
department of trade and commerce 
from James Gumming, Canadian trade 
commissioner to South Africa, he says 
he has recently vdsitod all the leading 
centres of population. He found a 
general demand for goods that could 
oe supplied at & greater profit than 
could be Obtained by British or Am
erican flm*. He found Canadian 
lumber, doors, furniture, asbestos, 
canned fish, fruits, bacon, cheese, etc., 
sold as Yankee or British goods. The 
wholesale men do not buy direct from 
manufacturers, but through commis- 

- slon houses. The trade with European 
countries is facilitated by up-to-date 
transportation accommodation. Mr, 
Gumming recommends Canadian man
ufacturers and wholesalers to open 
agencies In South Africa. He finds 
salesmen favorable to a privileged 
customs 'tariff for Great Britain and 
the Colonies. *; - 7' ] “ 1

The population of Maisonneuve, as 
taken by the dominion enumerators, is 
65,177, a large increase.

W. D. LeSeur, secretary of the post 
office department, in company with In
spector Bolduc of Quebec, is visiting 
post offices on the north shore of the 
St: Lrwrence as far as Labrador.

It : Is stated at the census depart
ment that the work of eomptilng the 
population by origin has not yet been 
touched.

A deputation from the Ottawa royal 
reception committee had a conference 
with “Hon. Mr. Tarte this morning, 
with a view to ascertaining what part 
the government proposé* to take In

lan

V;
-

:

to work, and that the

man-

men

MAGNIFICENT SIGHT,
Duke of Cohnsught Installed u Grand 

Master of Masonic Grand Ledge 
of England.

'

; Ü

TORONTO, July 17.—The Telegram’s 
special cable from London says: Ih 
the Royal Albert hall today the Duke 
of Connaught was installed as grand 
master of the Masonic Grand Lodge 
of England in,the presence of a great 
throng ' of brethren, who occupied 
seats In the main* auditorium and gal
leries of this celebrated building. It 
was a magnificent sight, and qme

'
m

'■:w

Into

the committee to prepare Its own ln Em 
programme first. last c

The Ottawa lumbermen will spend 
$5,000 in entertaining their Royal High
nesses.

It is said that the report of Capt. 
Maxwell of the hydrographic survey 
favors the north channel below Que
bec, as possessing greater breadth and 
deeper water than the south channel.

OTTAWA, July 18 —The statue of 
the late Alexander Mackenzie was 
placed In position -on Parliament M1J 
today between Cartier monument and 
summer hdyse. It is a Joint produc
tion of Hamilton McCarthy and P.
Hébert, Canadian sculptors. The ped
estal Is' 14 feet high and! the statue 9 
feet. '■, '* : .

Foreign governments are taking 
great interest at the work of the ma
rine bioIogleeJ station at Canso. Thé 
first report of the .scientists who 
worked at the station last year is go
ing through the press. Applications 
for copies have been received from 
the French arid German governments.

The premier of Tasmania has re-

ova to be planted in Tasman ton 
• waters. An officer of the- Tasmanian 
government will-arrive in Canada next 
month for the purpose of securing the 
eggs arid taking them to Australia 
Three varieties Of ova will be sent, 
eockeye . and quinnat from Pacific 
coast, tu quartèr of a million of each, 
and a similar quantity of eggs of At
lantic salmon.

The imperial gratuities have reached

tim»- _____ ____________Ши.
t flratéuiande eg Межи»— 

arid none below the rank of past mas
ter, master or senior warden were al
lowed to attend—in full regalia filled 
every seat In the vast hall, and the 
eight was one never to be forgotten 
-by those who erijdyed the honor of be
ing present.

The office of grand master -had been 
held by the Prince of Wales from 1874 
until he ascended the throne, when 
his brother, the Duke of Connaught, 
was chosen for this most exalted posi
tion.

The Grand Lodge of Canada, now, 
in session at Hamilton, sent greet
ings, and when the cable was read to
day fraternal enthusiasm was un
bounded, and the sentiments of the 
brethren across the Atlantic cordially 
reciprocated.

The Bari of Amherst, G. M. pro 
tern, received G. J. Bennett of To
ronto, representative of the Grand 
Lpdge of Canada, arid presented 
to the assemblage. He was given a 
distinctive seat on toe dale, along 
with the officers of the Grand Lodge 
and distinguished representatives, end 
was also honored with & special line 
id the programme of proceedings and 
was placed with Ireland and Scotland 
in the royal procession. Every men
tion of Canada! by the speakers 
brought forth repeated cheers, and 
the premier colony of the empire oc
cupied the foremost place in the cere
mony.

mounted mem who would eat as a pol
ice force along the railway lines; was 
wholly unauthorized and was-«Iso in
accurate.

CAPE TOWN, "July 17,—The British 
column which started from Kimberly 
some time ago has returned to that 
place after successful operations in the 
neighboring districts. The column 
brought In 50 prisoners, a large num
ber of refugees and considerable cat
tle. The Boer invaders are still roam
ing all over the upper part of these 
districts in the neighborhood of Rich-

July 17.— TheopMlus 
Schreiner, brother of Olive Schreiner, 
has sent a letter -to the South African 
Association contradicting the state
ments by Guide to -the effect that 
Olive Schreiner was held a prisoner by 
the British In South Africa, and pub
lished ln the London Dally News July

Store secretary " of the' tiflfti 
bassy, Henry White.

The scene in the Royal Gallery, tem
porarily converted into a court of Jus
tice when the lord high chancellor, 
Lord Halsbury, who had been appoint
ed lord high steward for the occasion, 
took his seat upon the dale and the 
quaint ceremonial commenced, was 
most picturesque. The hall was a 
magnificent blaze of color, produced 
by the robes of the peers, the academ
ic robes of the judges and the brilliant 
uniforms of high state officers. .

an
Italian ... „. _ЛШШК
to work. I wired Port Arthur regard
ing the matter, as follows: “Did C. 
P. R. detective Mil Italian workman 
for refusing to work? Report particu
lars by wire.” The following-message 
was received in answer: “C. P: R. de
tective Ttounded Italian laborer at 
Heron Bay for refusing tq go any fur
ther on the train to work. Will write 
particulars.”

The time to be truthful is all the 
time; thé place to do right to every
where; the people to be dealt fairly 
with are an the people. Mali were 
not made to serve dollars; dollars 
were made tor the use- of men. Pro
prietors of newspapers; believing that 
civilized methods should be adopted 
for the settlement of differences be
tween empieyeri and employe, and 
those' who believe in putting. “British ' 
fair tflay” Into practical operation are 
requested to puWiW* this ' statement.

(Sgd.) JOHN T. WHSON, 
President, B. ot R. T. of A.

:making its interests Ktentlcal with 
thosè of Canada, although -so .far as 
Newfoundland ts concerned It 16 all a 
question of fish, and the Gloucester 
fishermen do not always see things in 
just the same-light as do the people 
of Newfoundland." • .

Г -•> I

CHINA.

Dark Prospects for Conclusion of the 
Negotiations. - *

PEKIN, July M.—The ministers ot 
the powers now freely admit that the 
prospect of a conclusion of the nego
tiations te growing darker. The situ
ation Is most serious, tas the deadlock 
has continued for more than a month.' 
The meeting arranged for today* was 
postponed because It was apparent 
the proceedings would be fruitless.

The neutral ministers assert that 
either Great Britain or Russia must 
make material concessions before a 
conclusion of the agreement is pos
sible. -Meanwhile the committees of 
the ministers ore working upon com
paratively unimportant details, such 
as Improvements in navigation; but tt 
the financial question were settled the 
negotiations could bè dosed in a day.

LI Hung Chang keeps sending stren
uous requests to the ministers of the 
powers to present a complete plan. He 
represents that China Is willing to ac
cept any reasonable terms.

mood.
LONDON, PRESENTATION OF MEDALS.

An Ottawa despatch says that jt is 
expected that the presentation of 
medals toy H. R H. the Duke of Corn
wall and York to the men of the South 
African contingents, Strathc orta’s 
Horse alone excepted, will take place 
as follows: Quebec, between Septem
ber 16 and It: Montreal, between Sep
tember 18 and 20; Ottawa, between 
September 20 aad ,24; Winnipeg, Sep
tember 26; Regina, September 28; Cal-

•ш
1

-
‘4;

16. ' JTheophllua Schreiner says his sister,
Ottve Schreiner, to living in Hanover,
Cape Colony, for the sake , of , hef 
•health, and that her husband, Mr.
Cronwrlgtot, Is with. her. The town <)f Lgary, September 29; Vancouver, Octo- 
Hanover Is under martial tow, says ber 1; Victoria, October 2 or 3; To- 
Ttieophllue Schreiner, hut Olive Schrei- ronto, between October 9 and 12; St. 
ner is allowed the freedom of fhe mill- John, October 15 or 16; Halifax, be- 
tœutry cordon. tween October 16 and 21. Any officer,

* - --------—— N. C. O. or soldier entitled to a medal
may receive it at any of -the places 
above named. A receipt roll of all 
those entitled to the medal, show
ing ttie clasps earned, will be at the 
office of the D. О. C. or other places 
to be notified later, the day preceding

NEW LONDON. Conn., July 17,-
With forty feet of her bow cut clean ,® . intend to ™
off, the steamer Tremont of the Joy tar, aU individuals who Intend to pa
line, which left Boston for New York 15ft reeglTe,^he 4
yesterday with 300 passengers, was ^ 5?"
Æ/^^^rt^beS111^ mU. L M^flLtlon card^ll be President John T. Wilson of the 

^n tia^errtd to them by the officer ln.charge Brotherhood of Railway Trackmen bf
to other*steamers In.the Sound aïtie'ÜtitS America^ the executive head of the
à ?*1г tr? % N!w Tor™ ^Ltog^y âU^tTTl^ M^ c- p- «• “• lwued a
Tremont e injury la due to a collision ' tn'tte tet^y militia wil narade hithe manifesto to the public correcting With^hf^î ^'fwito 1 D^k LtoL^tot1^ L wMcehlnth^ from the trackmen’s standpoint some 

the tT>^nont savs betone- Those who do not belong to of the statements heretofore pubilsh- 
^H^and^he tbe militia at the present time will ed ln the press. He says: “The strike 

usual wear civil ton clothes. Individuals who was ordered toy the maintenance of 
at Cam- *» ™t find It convenient to parade at way men themselves. They sent their 

rteeed steam any °«6 »f the places named above committee to Montreal with the under- 
Th^ will be able to obtain their medal after standing that If the officials declined 

^LT!? that the termination of the Duke’s tour, to eriter into on agreement with them
thMr It should toe stated that the militia qefttlng forth the terms and conditions 

to be № department has not yet received any of ,their employment, the committee 
the Tre- of the medals, and does not know were to notify the men, with the un- iTtmger^^h^ when they are likely to arrive. that a suspension of woric

Ztoin'aqr^r Т» ^"eh" ARE WORKING HARD. ;

■ HALIFAX, July 17.-Premler Mur- terms
the Tremont attempted to change her ray haa been some time In Cape Bre- "tth comntitteea representing other 
course -to avoid the Impending col- ton. His mission, a North Sydney classes of its employes. It It were 
listori. The sharp prow of the yacht despatch says. Is to get Ms party wrong for them tq enter Into an agree- 
struck her about 30 feet ‘back of the friends ready for an election in Au- ment with a committee representing 
port bow, and she cheered diagonally gust or September. To a friend who «bettr maintenance of way men, they 
across, coming out on the starboard^ remonstrated him on the bringing on dM - xmng m signing agreements with 
side. “ of a general election while the visit the other committees.

The force of the Impact was suffi- of the Duke and Duchess of York is I am called an ‘Interloper.’ My
oient to throw passengers from thçir impending, Mr. Murray replied that position to that of president of an in
bunks and caused the greatest ex-\ the case was urgent, arid he made the teraottonel orgpanlzabiori ; the members 
citeroent among them for a 'time, trot zuggestion that delay would be dis- of the organization are my empkiÿ- 
the officers of the Tremont, with ad- astrous. ."Whatever the cause, there era. I came to Canada in obedience to 
miralble coolness, maintained dlsclp- seems to be a panic In local govern- their order». The officers of an inter
line, arid aid was qnflckly at hand. ment circles accompanied by strettu- national organization have as much

The steamers City of Worcester and one exertions to get the machine in right to administer the affairs of the
City of Lorwell were both nearby and working order. organization as the officials of the C.

him

fit to

DALH0USIE RECEPTION

To Lord and Lady Mint»—Vice-Regal 
Party Well Entertained.ACCIDENT IN THE SOUND.

Joy Line Steamer, Tremont, Had Her Bow 
Cut Off-

Presented With Address and Taken for a 

Drive — South African Soldiers 

Form Escort-
Subscribe for the Semi-Weekly Sum TRACKMEN’S STRIKE

A Manifesto Issued by President 
Wilson on the Question.

Щthe presentation 
will be necessary

і
■ ■

CHURNS. DALHOUSIE, N. B.„ July 18.—The 
government steamer Mtnto with the 
vice regal party on board arrived here 
at ten o’clock this forenoon and im
mediately Sheriff, Stew 
.Hayes and Oourfhlom 
aeneau and Currie went to the vessel 
to invite hto excellency to receive an 
address and take a drive. Their ex
cellencies and suite landed at eleven- 
thirty and were driven to the court 
house, accompanied by the band and 
a guard of returned .South African 
volunteers. At. the court house his 
excellency spoke to the-South African 
boys and. enquired. as to the service 
they had seen. - Qb entering the court 
house little Hilda Stewart' presented 
Lady Mlnto with a large bunch of 
roses. The eheïjff therç read an ad
dress of welcome, to which Lord 
Mlnto made, a, happy reply. A num
ber of- citizens. wyw ^'presented to 
their excellencies, commencing' with" 
Jos. Reid, M. P. The party was then 
driven around town and back to the 
etef$ner, which sailed for Miramichi 
There was a fine display Of bunting 
around town, and the court house was 
nicely decorated. A great crowd of 
country people -drove"to town, and the 
steamers Mary O’Dell and Florence 
brought a number of people from 
Oariaptoelltori.

' '

art, Warden 
Giroux, Ar- 'Vf

The Leader Churn still retains its pop
ularity. Style D as shown has wood frame

and crank handle.
Style A steèl frame 

and lever handle.
We strongly recom- 

mend style D» '
Send for circulars 

and prices.
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W. H. THORNE & GO. Ш I
•1 THERE ARE OTHERS but only one 

Kendrick’s Liniment, the greatest mod
ern household remedy. For all Paine, 
Lameness and Swellings get Ken
drick’s.ST. JOHN, N. B. ;
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6 Pleasant. 
Millions of 
e Feverieh- 
c. Castor!» 
nation and 
., regulates 
Iren, giving 
і Children’s

>ria.
t adapted to chi'dren 
superior to any pre-
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id Improvement, is 
stopped within the 
sntleth. Yet each 
reelves these ques- 
has the nineteenth 
2nd. Wlhat -Will the 

five us ? 3rd. What 
nineteenth century? 
give the twentieth

us if we attempted 
»le men ami women 
; the past century; 
dll hear no dissent- 
«it the whole clivdl- 
eay that of all the 

», none can- surpass 
Itajesty Queen Vlc- 
ver did one make a 
>r fulfil a vow more 
leen Victoria when 
first knowledge - of 
1, “I will be good,” 
і it out ln her life, 

hundreds of mis- 
Blble readers and 

■ stand amidst the 
6n, shedding around 
and love. Still wë 

With Peter: "What 
so many.” As the 
e thousand with the 
Uncheon, let us ask 

millions with the 
be glory that shine* 
в as Carey, Harriet 
ns, the Phillips and 
our own Dr. Boyer, 

can never be erased, 
give honor "to those 

ene-land, inoreasing- 
"When Andrew Ful
ls a gold mine ln 

so down and explore 
ily replied, “I will; 
g to Fuller, Sutcliffe 
t hold the ropes, 
і have made a poor 
t us prove the old 
Or beginning makes 
est year -the society 

this year toe have 
Let each one here 

olemn vow, that, In 
they will toe ready 

1 that when the next 
may find; the klng- 

■3; Its- army routed, 
ing to Kipg Im-

L

>■ * •

(. was then given by 
‘of Moncton, follow
er Rev. F. G. Fran- 
•rgett, Rev. R. W. 
L Jos. Noble.
(cLeod was not able

was re-
,J. B. Daggett. 

BEING ALIVE.
raise»

fd. Wakes Up, and
rested.

S. driving a sorrel 
,>pearances an oil 

jndred, W. Va., the 
!er paying a fine of 
isturbtng the peace 
i; in a novel manner. 
>e known as John 
‘name gives no clew 
He was found ар
ії the sidewalk at 
the morning by a 

body was carried to 
"where the -coroner, 
fcted a jury and held

И heart failure, and 
toered In accordance, 
ken- tq an undertak
en» had hardly been 
- reed tip and began 
Kelly is also mayor 
at once had “John 

and later fined him 
“iturbtog the peace 
fiousTy.
refused to tell hie 
ne and drove "off.

A 35,000 CLAM.
“oneer H4* ) “
ив;, June 22.—The 
: arl ever taken <>ut 
River was found to- 

nberger an<$ Ж . D- 
:j, residing tow. the 
-’les below here. The
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MUNICIP

Jail Reform D< 
a Practic

Tenders Accepte 
provements as і 

of H. H.

The Bock in Fron 
House and Regtstt 
Pit in Slmonds Par 

• Business Transact
■4

The regular quartern 
municipality'of the cl 
St. John was held T1 
In the County Court] 
White presided, und
ent the following md 

City of St. John—d 

Goldrtck, Sbaton,. Cor 
Mulkin, Christie, l| 

Maxwell, Hilyard and 
Slmonds—Couns. ' IS 

gan.
Lancaster—Couns. A 

and Long.
St. Martins—CounsJ 

ran and Mosher.
Musquash—Couns. I 

son.
The minutes of the I 

tag been confirmed, 
councillors were call* 

The finance and ac 
recommended the раз 
lowing amounts, suol 
made out of the con 
cept as otherwise din
To commissioners of tl 

Lunatic Asylum, malntl 
per patients for quarter

30.................................. ...J
To Andrew Hunter, repal 

giatry office and court 
To J. Verner McLellan, « 

lng plane in registry d 
To Barnes & Co., record

county court................. '
Supplies secretary's office 
To John B. Jones, regl. 1 

rlages, 541 births ai
deaths................................

Postages...............................
To W. L. Ellis, M. D., ed

per lunatics...............
To county treasurer, 3

care of offices................. '
Postages..............................
To W. F. Roberts, M.

holding Inquests and i 
To Manchester, Robert* 

repairing desk, sécrétai 
To county secretary, oi

gas bill.........................  .
Stamps............................... .
One half cost care of оЯ 
Telephone message to cr 
To New Brunswick Те 

Ltd., half cost telephM
office...................................

To G. & Et Blake, repali 
glstry office....................
The committee had be 

Richard Whiteside, the 
lng It days’ pay as audit 
the fourteenth day of Ms 

They are of .opinion tin 
lty on the part of the 
this bill, as the auditor’; 
$500 per council year. T 
ready been paid. They 6 
that the bill be filed.

They recommend that 
passed by the council gr 
of the circuit court for 
etc., $15; to the clerk ol 
$8, and to the judge of tl 
per annum, be rescinded, 
plies be ordered, by requj 
way.

They recommend that H 
thorized to grant a requl 
ent indexes for the reglst 
of about $60.

They recommend that і 
thorized to employ extra 
time of the present turn! 
expense thereof not to e 
$60. .

They also recommend ( 
assessors for the several p 
amount of their fees on fll 
list with the secretary a 
being duly audited.

The report was adoj 
commendations order» 
out.

The committee, col 
joint committees of І 
accounts and count) 
whom was referred t; 
sidération of the pli 
ments in the county J 
follows:

That your committee, I 
ation of the two sets of,; 
the architects decided to I 
submitted by H. H. Mott, 
with the resolution of t 
for tenders for the comp 
as follows;
John Edgett, carpenter wc

lng..............
George McArthur, whole 
Sproul & Burley, mason15 
Tilley & Clarke, whole i 
B. Mooney & Sons, wbol 
John Wilson, galvanized 
Freeze Bros., galvanized 
J. H. Doody, whole worl 

The committee recomi 
of Tilley & Clarke, bein 
cepted, and that the an 
to enter Into a contract! 
completion of the ,work.

The committee further i 
committee on finance and 
ized to negotiate a loan ' 
templated Improvements 1

Ooun. MicMulkin mo 
of the report.

Coun. Christie tbb 
should lay on the tab 
of the members eh<# 
attendance was smal 
such an important tk 

This was agreed; to 
The council then tes 

of the dividing line 1 
of ©t. John and; the Qj 
the county secretary 
was the arrangement 
meeting. і

The report submitti 
meeting iby the joint < 
city and county coil 
That committee then : 
commissioners appoint 
formulate a scheme f 
the cities of St. John і 
not follow the old est 
line between Simon 
city of Portland, ;bi 
yards to the eastwtu 
thus cutting oft fr 
placing in the unit 
of ground, including' 
property and propel 
Denis G alii v-an and o 
mittee recommended 
be employed to define 
line, and that the cit

я

.
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BOSTON LETTEBU
Я the

THB SÔUL AFTER DEATH
=

АВЛТВШ"
— il,of the murder. It Is surmised that he 

killed Graves also in order to retain ell 
She money and conceal Ms guilt.

This case (has cost the Canadian gov
ernment over $100,006; yet were tt 
twice that sum It would; have 'been 
well spent, since only thus cdoM tire- 
perpetrator of an awful crime be 
brought to Justice, and the Inflexibil
ity of Canadian justice be esta/btlshed.

FAITH FHNTON-BROWN.'
------ * rf. ' ---------- r4---

HOW. THE СГГ5Г

Will Officially Receive the Duke of 
York and the Governor General.

NOT ?»; a
St. SI

LaM ted to open 
ÏS Foeburgh murder trial at 

Pittsfield. Robert Stewart Foeburgh, 
eon of e wealthy and prominent 
Buffalo contractor, 
slaughter in shoot 
aged 23, on the night of Aug. 20, 1900, 
at their summer home In Pittsfield. 
The Fosburghs have always main
tained that the house was raided by 
burglars, and that when the family 
was aroused the robbers shot—the 
young lady. ■ The government claims 
that there were no burglars at the 
house, and that the shooting was the 
result of a family quarrel. It claims 
that young Foeburgh and his father 
quarrelled, end that In attempting to 
shoot the, elder Foeburgh the son shot 
hie sister, who endeavored to restore 
peace. Many persons think thât the 
government will fall to establish Its 
case, but much of the government 
evidence has not been made public. 
The trial, it Is said, will be the most 
famous In this state Since the Borden 
case in Fall River.

W. H. Taylor, Mrs._ J. M. Grant, Dr. 
Moray Maclaren and David Maclaren 
of St. John and W. A. Henry of Hali
fax were In Boston recently.

Although trade In the spruce lum
ber market hère Is quiet and there to 
little demand from the yards, the 
situation continues firm. Many of 
the mills do hot seem to be over
anxious to sell. Some of them are 
short of logs, and will be Idle the re
mainder of the season. It is said that 
fully 60 per cent, of the mills will shut 
down entirely next season. Quota
tions here are largely nominal and 
have not changed materially, If at all, 
since last week. For 10 and 12 In. 
(Bmenslons, $18 to 19.60 is still asked; 
9 tit and under, $17 to 18; 10 and 12 
In. random lengths, 10 feet and up, 
$17 to 18.50; merchantable boards, 6 in. 
and up, $15 to 17. Laths are easy 
under a light demand, selling at $2.80 
to 2.85 for 1 5-8 in. and at $2.60 to 2.70 
for 11-2 In. New Brunswick cedar 
shingles are dull, and trade seems to 
be unsatisfactory. Extras are quoted 
at $2.75 to 2.85; clear, $2.56 to 2.60; sec
ond dear, $2 to 2.25; 'extra No. 1, $1.60 
to 1.75. Hemlock Is yet firm, eastern 
boards holding scarce at $15 to 16.

Mackerel continue plentiful, al
though the price out of vessel has 
risen to $8 to 8.50 per bbl. A few new 
salt mackerel have 'been received, from 
the provinces. Codfish continue firm 
under a very short supply. Large 
shore and Georges are held at $6,50 to 
7; medium, $5.25 to 5.50, and large dry 
bank, $6.50. Pickled herring are In 
fair demand and scarce. Nova Scotia, 
large split are selling at $6.50 to 7, and 
medium at $5 to 6. Canned lobsters 
are firm at $3 to 3.25 for tails and $3.25 
to 3.50 for flats. Live lobsters are In 
good request at 16c., and boiled at

Fattier Davenport on thô' Inter- 
mediate State.

da
Blackest Episode in History oi 

the Yukon.
People Fleeing from ' 

Terribly Hot City.

New England Hay Croit Will 
Not be Near up to the 

Average

accused of man
ille slater Mary,?S* Life Fixes the Soul’s Destiny — An 

Impassable Gulf Between the flood 
and Evil and Development Goes 
on There Forever.

t A Case that Has Cost Canada iOm 
One Hundred Thousand Dollars.

'

¥ (Special to Toronto Gtobe.)
DAWSON, June 22,—The sentence 

pronounced In the territorial court to
day ЬУ Judge Dugas upon,the prisoner 
O’Brien dosed a notable trial, and the 
23rd of August next will be the last 

In a criminal episode that will

*!
The reception committee of the Com

mon Council met Tuesday evening and 
struggled for two hours and-p. half 
with details connected with the ap
proaching visits of the' governor 
oral and the Duke Of York.

Mayor Daniel occupied the chair. 
There were present: Aid. Colwell, Arm. 
strong, Seaton, Macrae and Baxter, 
Recorder Skinner and Director Cush
ing. Hon. Messrs. Dunn and McKeoyn 
and Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., were 
also present. ’ ч ' .

With reference to the visit of the 
governor general, it was decided to 
present a civic address in the Council 
chamber on Motiday morning^ July 
29th, at І1 o’clock. Afterwards* there 
will be a .review of the fire depart
ment.

In the afternoon it is hoped to have 
-,m*a J a gathering in one of the rinks or in 

the Exhibition building, at which the 
■few thousand doll freedom of the city may be presented 

to those who have served in South 
Africa. At' this function Ms excellency 
would be present. SCrme details have

TORONTO, July 11. 
dttate State was the subject of a lec
ture delivered last night bÿ the Rev. 
Father Davenport In the ehapel of St. 
Thomas’

The Interme-Beeent Deaths of Former Provlnelal- 
lsls — The Foeburgh Murder Trial 
at Pittsfield - Fish aid Limber 
Markets.

I

scene
Stand, Jet u« hope, for ail time as the 
blackest in the history of the Yukon.

The story of the crime Is well known. 
Yet-a brief resume may, at this mo
ment, be of interest to the general 
public, especially In view of the wild 
and thrilling accessories^ of the trage- 
dry; for no “penny dreadful” could 
conceive & more sensational plot nor 
frame à grimmer or more romantic en
vironment.

It was the 17th of December, just 
one year and a ‘half ago, when two 
men, Clayeon and Reefe, well known 
and respected In Dawson, started over 
the icebound river, to travel through 
grey days and: bitter odd, in order to 
reach their homes and;, spend: the re-

( Anglican) church, Huron 
street. The chapel is not large, but it 
was well filled. Father Davenport 
read from manuscript, and his- lecture 
was evidently carefully prepared.

The Greek word Hades, represent
ing the Hebrew sheol, was used in the 
Scriptures, said the preacher, for the 
place of ail disembodied souls. They 
were told that within that Hades there 
was a region set apart, called either 
Abraham’s bosom or paradise. To 
this place Lazarus was carried imme
diately after departure from the body. 
The rich man was spoken of as seeing 
Abraham and Lazarus afar off, being 
separated from them by a great gulf, 
end being himself In torment. It 
would be seen, therefore, that In both 
regions in the intermediate state the 
disembodied: souls of good and bad 
were In a Sate of conscious activity, 
exercising memory, and sensible to 
pain and pleasure.

gen-
>/,]

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
BOSTON, July 16.—So many persons 

are absent from the city that Boston 
IS a dull town at the present" .time. 
There is nothing of a public nature 
going on, amusements are doWn to an 
exceedingly low ebb, and even the two» 
league base ball teams have beep ab
sent for over a week.- The chief aim 

■of the average citizen seems to be 
directed towards leaving town.ajbthe 
earliest possible moment. The ^eMfeer 
this week Is again .uncomfortable, 
with a superabundance of humidity 
and a temperature steadily stSmtoed 
In the vtitinlty of ninety; The і rush 
eastward la still tremendous. The ex
press trains, which leave for the prov-

, __ . ДЬсев daily are said t* -be'among the
yet to be arranged before tills can be heavieat mn by railroad m the
considered settled. At 9 p. m. there 
will be a reception in the Council 
chamber.

The entertainment for Tuesday 
morning, 30th, is not yet definitely de
cided upon. It will probably Include a- 
sail around the harbor and up through 
the falls to Indian town or a drive 
about the places of Interest in the 
suburbs, or perhaps ’both, 
tees were appointed to obtain some 
needed information with respect to 
this part of the programme.

A committee consisting of Aid. Arm
strong, Baxter, Macrae and the re
corder was appointed to prepare an 
address.

AM. Seaton,’ Colwell, Macrae and 
Maxwell, with the mayor and Directors 
-Ouehdng and Wisely, will inspect the 
Council chamber today to decide upon 
decorations.

The members of the government 
stated that they had not yet decided 
upon a residence for the Duke of York 
while In St. John. Owing to a change 
In the itinerary, tt is not probable that 
he will be able to visit Fredericton.
They intimated that the government 
would take Charge in St. John end 
that It was doubtful whether an ad
dress from the city would! be received, 
as H. R. H. is not receiving addresses 
from ell the cities and towns through 
which he passes. St. John, however, 
owing to Its importance, may be an 
exception to this rule.

The mayor will call a public' meet
ing at an eatiy date ‘ to deal with these 
matters.

У er of the
a ... _ ,

'and a sack of nuggets. Each was well 
and happy. They travelled cheerily 
over the long trail, stopping each night 
at one of the various rpad-houses, 
which are placed some thirty miles 
apart. ■MATURING OF THE SOUL.

To what end did souls thus survive 
In the intermediate state ? Could it 
be that It was a state of complete 
stagnation, that as the soul left the 
body, to шару particulars very imper
fect, so it would be found exactly, al
though many years passed over it, un
til the resurrection mom? Reason and 
experience told them this could not be. 
In the moral, physical and intellectual 
spheres they discerned either pro
gress or retrogression, growth or de
cay. There was no such thing as stag
nation in spiritual life. They must ad
vance to holiness or fail back. They 
could conceive of lethargy, such as a 
trance, where the thread of life could 
be taken up where it was broken off, 
but they could not conceive of con
scious life, memory, sensibility to all 
that was passing, without progress or 
deterioration. When the Christian was 
dying penitent the Holy Ghost was 
With the soul, illuminating and 
strengthening It tiU .the trying hour of 
death. Did death then deprive the 
soul of the faithful departed of the 
Holy Ghost ? And $f not, could the 
energetic spirit of Almighty God be 
with the soul and yet the/ soyl make 
no progress ? J>

These questions answered! them
selves. Could it be a real gain if the 
Hyly Ghost ceased to operate at the 
moment of death? No;' they would 
rather stay on here amidst the toll of 
their earthly pilgrimage, it only they 
might grow in grace. Surely part of 
the enjoyment of holding closer com
munion in paradise was the conscious-

country, 'while on the steamers state 
rooms are engaged weeks ahead. Sev
eral excursion parties are being organ
ized to tour the provinces, some of 
them arranging to visit ®t. John and 
up river .points. It is thought that the 
heavy eastward travel will be prolong
ed this year well towards the end of 
September. Q&ite a number of Cana
dians will wait for the visit of the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall.

The Portland Board of Trade, fol
lowing similar action token by the 
Boston Chamber of Commerce, lias 
adopted resolutions by a unanimous 
vote favoring an amicable reciprocity 
treaty between Canada and the United 
States.

A new Industry, that of making 
straw bonnets for horses, has been 
introduced by the S. P. C. A. During 
the present month the horses have 
suffered terribly from heat. To alle
viate their distress, a large propor
tion of the team and delivery horses 
about the city have been provided 
with bonnets, having holes cut for the 
ears and equipped with a sponge In 
the crown. The innovation gives the 
equlnes a ludicrous appearance.

Hay-making In New England Is 
well advanced, many farmers having 
already housed their crops. Hay is 
reported a light crop in some parts of 
Maine and New Hampshire, while in 
this state it Is fair. Hay is .being sold 
by the farmers at $12 to $13 a ton for 
the very best, and aa. $10 to $11 for 
other grades. Higher prices are freely 
predicted during- the next few weeks. 
The usual report of a short crdp of 
potatoes comes from the Aroostook re
gion. It is said a two-thirds crop Is 
the best the growers can hope ffpr be
cause of .the injury done ithie seed 4ry 
June frosts and heavy rains.

Capt. J. W. Collins, chairman of the 
state on inland fisheries afid game, 
states that the legislature will have to 

-take drastic action or the lobster In
dustry on the Massachusetts coast 
will soon be a thing of the past. Lob
sters are growing scarcer each year, 
and Capt. Coil Ins thinks that a close 
season Is a necessity In order to grive 
the small lobsters released by the 
United States fish commission time to 
mature. The commission hears that 
the Canadian authorities have put out 
100,000,000 lobsters from the hatcheries 
along the coast of New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and #. E. Island this sea
son. At the present time-a large por
tion of the New England supply for 
the markets comes from the -prov
inces.

Large consignments of strawberries 
have been received this month by oBs- 
ton commission houses from New 
Brunswick and the other provinces. 
Thousands of .boxes have been re
ceived up to date. iBostoh houses ex
pect to handle a big blueberry. trade 
later In .the season.

Among recent deaths of former pro- 
vlnclallste were the following: In 
Roxbury, July 14, Mary K. Devlin, 
daughter of William H. Devlin, aged 
9 years, formerly of St. John; in 
Charlestowp, July 14, Francis Hunter, 
aged 60 years, former resident of St. 
John; in Jamaica Plain, July 10, Mrs. 
Esther A. MoDonah, wife of Edward 
G. MoDonah, aged 61 years, formerly 
of St. John; in, this city, July 10, Mrs. 
Edwin Watts, formerly of St. John 
and EYederloton; in Roxbury, July 15, 
James T. Blair, eon of Samuel F. 
Blair, aged 20 years, formerly of St. 
John; In Bennington, Vt., July 9, Ool. 
Robert J. Coffey, aged 59 years, native^ 
Of et. John; to Uhls city, John E.~ 
Fielding, aged 50 years, formerly of 
Halifax, and brother of Hon. *m 
Fielding, Canadian finance minister; 
in Roxbury, July 14. Charles D. Çrowe, 
aged 56 years, formerly of Halifax; in 
Boston, July 8, Ada F. Kelley, aged 
21- years, formerly of Halifax, killed; 
at Ayer, Mafia., July 9, Charles W. 
MoCool, employe of Fitchburg rail
road, native of the provinces.

Grace E. Stewart of Lochaber, An- 
tighntoh! county, N. S., has petitioned 
the Suffolk county probate court for

J

AT MIlNTO ROAD-HOUSE.
On Christmas eve they arrived at 

Min to Road-house, situated in a wild 
and lonely spot about two hundred 
miles from Dawson. Here they were 
joined by the third man, Oleson, an 
employe of the government telegraph 
line. He had come from a station 
above called Hutohiku, to mend a 
break in the line. His work was fin
ished, he remained over night at Min
ts, and on Christmas morning, after a 
hearty breakÛtst, the three men start
ed out on their Christmas day journey 
up the trail to Hutchlku, wtbdch under 
ordinary conditions they should have 
reached at nightfall.

But they never arrived at Hutchlku. 
The lineman was missed first. He was 

. expected back to his poet on Christmas 
night, but no attention was paid to his 
non-arrival for two or three days. 
Then inquiries were made, and when 
it became known, that he had left Min- 
to Road-house in company with the 
other two men a thorough search was 
instituted. But they were never seen 
again in life, and conjecture ran wild 
for months, while men went hence
forth armed and in companies over the 
icy trail.

Six months afterward, when the Yu
kon waiter ran low, there lay upon the 
sandbars far below Min to three dis
figured bodies bearing bullet wounds 
to their skulls. Thus the winter crime 
bared Itself under the summer tides, 
and it was known that these three 
men had been foully murdered on that 
Christmas day .

THE POLICE SEARCH.
But during the six months that 

elapsed before the recovery of the bo
dies the Northwest Mounted Police 
and the special detectives employed 
with them had not been idle. Two 
weeks after the disappearance of the 
men O’Brien, who had .previously serv
ed sentence to Dawson, and who was 
discovered attempting .to evade the 
police poets up the trail, was arrested 
and held simply as a suspect. In the 
meantime the search went on. Acres 
of frozen enow-covered ground was 
carefully scraped, rocky bluffs and. 
thick spruce groves were searched ; 
the rough, icebound river was sub
jected far miles to the closest scrut
iny; the smallest, most minute detail 
did not escape observation; and bit by 
bit a mass of irrefutable circumstan
tial evidence wae piled up that inter
wove a mesh of guilt about O’Brien.

A notable thing about the trial was 
the mdnuise of exhibits presented by 
the crown, proving how excellently the 
police had done their work under 
wonderful odds of winter and wild 
stretches of territory—a rifle, a-Slip, of 
Initiated paper, a rifle shell, a bunch 
of keys, a marked nugget a tooth 
crown, which was later fitted into the 
jaw of one of those washed-up bodies, 
a receipt and other equally damning 
triflee, gathered here end there, from 
the vast stretches. O’Brien’s move
ments were detailed., a carefully plot
ted map marked every step of his way, 
until the fatal moment when he en
deavored to slink pest Tagteh police 
poet and thus brought upon himself 
the suspicion of the police, "Witnesses 
were brought from points thousands 
ot miles away, from Nome and the 
American States prison to testify 
cemtng his brooding speech and dark 
intention.

THE CHAIN OF і EVIDENCE.

Yet so quietly had the work been 
carried on that the strength Of the 
crown’s evidence revealed at the trial 
came as .
evidence so strong and damning that 
no other verdict than that given was 
possible; for 4t was proved that this 
^яп, O'Brien, had deliberately set 
forth his .purpose before certain pals in 
crime to waylay men, murder and rob 
them on the lonely trail. He was seen 
with money and certain peculiarly 
marked nuggets belonging to the 
murdered men to his possession. From 
being extremely poor and unable to 
pay his waiy at the road-houses, he be- 

man of means. He told con
flicting stories regarding his euddenly- 
acqutred wealth and ids destination. 
The place of killing was established 
beyond doubt, and the disposal of the 
bodies under the ice tallied with 
O’Brien’s scheme as previously unfold
ed to his pels. These and many other 
details seemed to brthg* home irrefut
ably the crime to the prisoner.

тгтт.тлпп HIS PARTNER, TOO.

will be able to rejoice in some degree 
throughout eternity in the glories of 
heaven above.”

AN IMPASSIBLE GULF.
The preacher affirmed that there 

was an impassible gulf in the inter
mediate state between the righteous 
and the unrighteous, and that this life 
determined on which side of the gulf 
a soul should have its lot. God was 
Infinitely patient with the souls of all 
between death and the resurrection, 
but the main tinea of their eternal des
tiny were fixed at death.

Oommit-

>

For the masses not the classes BENT
LEY’S Liniment is the family medi
cine chest. Price 10 and 26c.

CHOKER AS A TURFMAN.

NEW YORK, July 16,—Richard 
Croker has notified his English agent 
to have his American race horses and 
brood mares shipped to Wantage and, 
the World says. It Is stated, wilt to fut
ure confine his racing operations to 
England, forsaking entirely the Am
erican turf. TMs step is believed to be 
due to' the fact that Croker has beeen 
remarkably successful with his race 
horses In England this year, while he 
has been correspondingly unfortunate 
on this side of the water. It Is said to 
be the ambition of Mr. Croker to win 
the Derby with a colt of Ms own 
breeding. His brood mares, for which 

hig-prices, will be stopped to 
and Bellaric 

will he trained to England ty Enoch 
Wishard, an American.

18c.

Woman Is as Old as She Looks.
It is not age but disease, weakness 

and 111-health that makes women look 
old, care-worn and wrinkled, 
cannot look your best unless you feel 
well, strong and vigorous, with pure, 
rich blood and steady nerves. Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food makes good, looks 
because It makes good health, restores
the healthful glow to the complexion, . , ж ,
rounds out the form and gives elas- bess of growing into Christ’s likeness

more and more. To the faithful dead 
one end of their existence in the in
termediate state was the maturing; of 
the soul and spirit towards the like- 

Sunday Night’s Meeting the Greatest ness of Christ.
state was the time of the maturing of

You

When you ask for Headache Pow
ders be sure you get KUMFORT. 
Never accept a substitute. It is better 
to be safe than sorry and you may, be 
sure that KUMFORT are the best 
All Druggists to 10 and 25c. sizes.

tlcity to every motion of the body.
he

' THE BEULAH CLOSING. and.

The intermediate
Ever Held toy the Alliance.

MURDERER EXECUTED. the seed that had already been sown 
in life. But those already who had 
sown the seed of evil must henceforth 
of the flesh reap corruption. Those 
who had spent a profligate youth, or 
lived a life of secular self-indulgence 
to the end, although they might make . 
a respectable profession of religion, , JW U.—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Benmt 
died without hope. Those who were j of Boston have arrived at this place,

where they intend to reside in the 
future.

Beverly Prosser and Bben Prosser 
have gone to Ooverdale to work dur
ing tile summer. \

.Mrs. George H. Prosser has return
ed from Moncton, where she has been 
visiting friends. Miss lizzie Payne ol 
Ooverdale is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bend- Prosser.

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders.BEULAH CAMP, July 15,—Notwith- 

star-. tos the exceedingly hot weather 
y este, .ay a large number from the 
surro : ding country came to the ser
vices <.u Sunday and the tabernacle 
was well filled at all the services. The 
staging was excellent and the preach
ing was in power. The congregations 
throughout were most attractive. Rev. 
A. B. Riggs preached to the morning, 
Dr. Briggs in the afternoon, and in 
the evening Evangelist Hoople had the 
privilege of holding the vast audience 
of nearly 1,000 people in rapt attention 
while he gave one of the most con
vincing sermons on the baptism cf the 
Holy Ghost that was ever listened to 
at Beulah.

There was another beautiful bap
tism at the wharf at L30, when Rev. 
M. S. Trafton baptized five happy 
young converts in the presence: ot a 
large number of witnesses.

At the close o-f the evening prmon 
the altar was filled and a large num
ber got help and . went hack to their 
seats praising God. Financially and 
spiritually it was the rnoet su- eersful 
camp meeting ever held at Beulah. 
The meetings continue all this week, 
every night at 8 o’clock and over the 
Salbbath. H.V. J. H. Ooy, toy the ad
vice of the home mission board, will 
have charge of these services. He Also 
has full oversight over the grounds In 
preserving order and will remain at 
Beulah fob a number of weeks.

A great company gathered at the 
wharf this morning at an early 
hour to give the evangelists from 
the States a hearty send-off. It was 
a most impressive sight as the steam
ers left the wharf to witness the hand
kerchief waving and hear the singing 
of choruses from the people on shore, 
responded, to Iby three on the steamers.

Thus ends the doting meetings at 
i. The spiritual benefit 
»s will be felt no doubt

AUBURN, N. Y., July 16!—Frank 
Wennerholm, the Chatauqua county 
murderer, was put to death by elec
tricity in the prison here this morn
ing. The current was turned on at 6.22 
and In one minute and five seconds the 
man was pronounced dead. The nerv
ous strain on the condemned man. was 
telling when he took his seat In the 
chair, and he appeared1 to be on the 
point of Utter collapse as the straps 
were being buckled by the attendants 
and the electrics put In place. As the 
strap over the face was put in position 
the doomed man tossed hie head" nerv
ously to one tide and uttered a low 
moaning sound. -When all was ready 
Warden Mead gave the word, State 
Electrician Davis turned on the cur
rent, arid the body became rigid and 
strained In" the chair. The current was 
of 1,800 volts and 7 amperes, which 
was reduced after two seconds to 200 
volts for half a minute and then In
creased to its original strength for two 
seconds, when It was again reduced to 
200 volts for half a minute and increas
ed t<f 1,800, when k was turned off and 
the man was dead. The execution was 
highly successful.

PARKINBALE PERSONALS.

PARKINDALE, Elgin, Albert Co.,
t

frightened into expressions of peni
tence by pain or the approach of dbat-h 
died also without hope.

-“It is not for us to judge who they 
are. God alone knows that. We may 
comfort ourselves in the truth that 
wherever God detects in the tinner’s 
heart a real penitence, then the soul 
will not be lost In hell. However low 
Its position among the redeemed may 
he compared with what lit might have 
■been, It is, nevertheless, saved, and BENTLEY’S Is the best Liniment.

Green Sickness
or Chlorosis.

»

KUMFORT Headache Powders are 
safe, pleasant and effectual. They 
contain no opiates or any harmful 
drug. They create' ho habit from con
tinued usa...

Just at the threshold of womanhood, that trying 
period when the whole system is undergoing a complete 
change,.many fr gyrl falls a victim of Chlorosis or Green 
sickness- Her disposition changes and 1 she becomes 
mortise, despondent and melancholy. The appetite is 
changiàble digestion imperfect and weariness and fatigue 
are experienced on the slightest exertion* Blondes be
come pallid, waxy and puffy, brunettes become muddy and 
grayish in color, with bluish black rings under the eyes.

Examination shows a remarkable decrease in the 
quality of the blood- Iron and as
are admirably combined inîDr-. 
demanded by the system- ” 
of Dr- Chase’s Nerve Food 
or young woman suffering 
ulaiities or weaknesses ]

con-
THE FAT STOCK EXHIBITION.

(Truro (News, 13th.)
A meeting 6f the executive of the 

Maritime Stock Breeders’ Association 
was held last night at the Stanley 
house. Among three present were: Ool. 
Campbell, Sussex; M. H. Parlee, Sus- 
W. Hubbard, Sussex, New Brunswick; 
sex; D. M. Fawcett, Sarikville, and W. 
and W. W. Black, Amherst; J. Wood, 
Halifax; R. Robertson; Nappan; C. A. 
Archibald, Truro; Cfaas. НШ, Truro, 
and F. L. Fuller, Truro, from Nova 
Scotia.

The subject of the meeting was the 
proposed fat cattle and poultry show 
to be held Dec. 17th, 18th and J9th. No 
decision was reached as to where the 
show will be held further than to settle 
down to one of the three places, St. 
John, Amherst or Halifax. A prize 
list was outlined, which will he pub
lished as soon ae possible. The place 
for holding tiie show will not to* 
selected until the arrival from England 

• of Commissioner H-odson, who sails 
the 18th inet

S.

a surprise to the public, an
Beulah for 19< 
of these eervli 
throughout the coming year.

MARINE MATTERS.

Bark Annie, Capt- Jensen, from Dolhoiule 
for Liverpool, which arrived at Ptctou July 
5 leaky, after being ashore at Jacquet River, 
is now discharging cargo, after which she la 
to go on the railway tor repairs.

Bark Iris, Capt. Larson, from Chatham tor 
Ayr, which arrived at Ptctou June 19 leaking 
badly after striking on the bar at Chatham, 
has about completed repairs on the railway, 
and will soon reload her cargo and proceed.

Bark Finn, stranded' In the snow storm of 
last November, has through the aid of the 
steam tug Goltah of Halifax, and the use of 
three steam pumps, been Boated, and la 
now at Point du-Chene wharf. It Is said her 
bottom is considerably damaged. She will In 
a day or so start for Plctou to go on the 
slip for examination and repairs.

Capt- John, of the steamer Whitefleld, at 
Campbellton, reports passing a number of 
Icebergs off the coast of Newfoundland. On 
the 10th Instant passed one over one-quarter 
of a mile long and about 260 feet high. They 
were located In latitude 48 and longitude 45 
and 46?

76 Food are 
Brsistent use 
ifit any girl 
jfofae irreg- 

from pooilblood and 
exhausted nerves It reconstructs wasted tissue, gives 
color to the cheeks and new vitality to every organ of the

letters of: administration covering pro
perty ibère ddspoeeri of In the will of 
Grace S. McKinnon of Lochaber. A 
■hearing will be given Aug. 15.

Л. H. Jones of St. John has gone to 
Rutland, Vt.. to take a petition as 
foreman in C. H. Miles’ greenhouses 
there.

The marriage of Edwin C. Moulton 
of Needham and Mies Alma Montroee, 
daughter of John Montrose of Wal
lace, N, 8., Is announced.

The engagement Is announced of 
Allan M. Wilson, a prominent, attor
ney of Manchester, N. S., atfd Mise 
Katherine M. Rowe of Yarmouth, N.

The wedding is to take place early 
Tn August. Є »

The Harvard summer school Тз now

to
came a

CASTOR IA body.
One thing yet remains to complete 

Oe ends of justice, and that 1A the 
arrest of one Graves, O’Brien’s trav
elling companion and apparent part- 

Seartih. has been made

For Infants and Children. U9.-Л і

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD.NASHUA, N. H., July 17.—During a heavy 
thunder storm here this afternoon a shower 
of small frogs descended in the neighborhood 

to full, blast The attendance num- of milroad square, covering the tracks of 
here more than 600 students. Alex- Й? В”*00 4aln.e R- R\for * 5l«anoe ot 2L S. M^lu. «ïSKlcto, H “‘ht —

%$r йГЗ.ner to crime, 
for him all along the line, but since 
O’Brien travelled alone after the date

50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50; at all dealers or Edmonson, Bates & Co., Toronto. ( 
Jgunts wanted for Dr. Chase’s l*st and Complete Receipt Book and Household Pcr 

sician. . ,. ..
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Surprise soap makes them 

soft and smooth, allowing 
the housewife to take up fine 
sewing or other light work 
without the slighest diacom-

Surprise soap will not in
jure the hands, because 
nothing but the purest ma- 

malri&g.
uuuung dux me pi 
tenais enter into its mating.

That’s why it is known 
from coast to coast as a

PURE, HARD SOAP.
And that’s why it is гяім 

“ A perfect Laundry Soap.”
There are other pleaeent 

surprises for you in Surprise 
Soap.

St Croix Soap Mfg. Co.
ST. STEPHEN, N. a
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MUNICIPAL Young Girls the legislature for authority to issue 
the required debentures.

Coun. McGoldrick said he did no| 
contemplate anything large In the 
way of extras, but 
might be considered advisable to mak^ 

There were In the 
council several practical men, builders 
of large experience, who would be well 
able to suggest slight alterations in 
the pians. Why not have the benefit ». 
which their experience would give, і “

Coun. Maxwell said the amendment 
of Ooun. Daniel simply meant delay.
The council had for years been/asked 
to provide better accommodation at 
■the Jail. Now the matter had been 
worked along till the county had a 
tender from a reputable firm to make 
the additions for 111,266. «Why put the 
work oft longer ? This was the best 
way to get Increased accommodation 
and the council should no longer hesi
tate about proceeding with the same.

Ooun. Daniel said the city council 
■had a right to Issue debentures by â 
two-thirds vote. This county council 
had no such authority and had to get 
power to do so from the legislature.
If money on hand were used It meant 
robbing other services, which must re- 
suit in their impairment.

Ooun. Christie could not understand 
how it was there waa^eo much money 
on band at the end-Qf each year. He 
was та* aware that .there was a sur
plus, as some members urged. The 
money should be got before the work 
was undertaken. He nald when the 
question of Jail improvement first came 
up, members urged that clans be got 
for the same and these >.ien rssured 
the council that this would .not Involve 
any large expenditure. The plans were 
got and then tenders were Invited.
Now, the whole thing was out and the 
county will be asked to approve of an 
expenditure of between' eleven and 
twelve thousand dollars. He thought 
the money should be provided first.

Couh. Waring agreed with Coun. 
Christie, and said the council were 
starting In illegally. If the work were 
begun any person could take steps to 
prevent the further prosecution of the 
same till the money was on hand.

Coun. Baxter maintained there is 
nothing illegal about .borrowing the 
money needed.

Coun. Daniel changed Ms amend
ment to read that the report be not 
adopted, but that the council ask for 
authority to Issue $12,000 of debentures 
for the Improvement of the Jail.

Coun. Daniel’s amendment was 
voted down by a large majority, only 
Coun. Armstrong (Lancaster), Rud- 
dlck, Mosher, Christie, Armstrong (St. 
Jphn), Daniel and Waring verting for

I

MMES BUCHANAN « CO,COUNCIL some chAre often engaged in doifig the work of 
a home under the most trying condi
tions. Nature cries out against the 
stooping and lifting, the running up and 

down stairs at times 
when labor should 
lie as light as possi
ble. It is owing to 
overstrain or self
neglect under these 
conditions that the 
foundation is laid 
for serious woman
ly disease. Irregu
larity is the first 
step to impaired 
womanly health:

Perfect regularity 
may be established 
by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite 

Prescription. It 
will heal inflamma
tion md ulceration 
and cure female 

weakness. It 
makes weak wom
en strong and rick 
women well.

-»
minor changes.

Jail Reform Dealt With in 
a Practical Way. л6й*И»КУ dbtilm
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%«Tenders Accepted for the Im
provements as Per the Plans 

of H; H. Mott.
a

The loek la Front of the Court 
House and Registry OfBce-Gravel 
Pit In Slmonds Purchased—General 

• Business Transacted.

tHOWSeS or PAflUAMCtfT»
і іі-:

вег ж*).*!, the Queen. Sole Proprietors of

I THE • BUCHANAN BLEND
GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON,

GLENTAUGHERS DISTILLERY, MULBENi SPEYSIDE, n.b.
Head Onices and Stores : (|

The Black Swan Distillery, 26, Holborn,
LONDON, ENGLAND K.

:lr 7 і4A••1 I

щThe regular quarterly meeting of the 
municipality of the city and county of 
St. John was held Tuesday afternoon 
in the County Court House. Warden 
White presided, and- there were pros
ent the following1' méinbers:

City of St. John—Couns. Daniel, Mc- 
Goldrick, Sfeaton,. Colwell, Baxter, Mc- 
Mulkin, Christie, Macrae, Waring, 
Maxwell, Htiyard and Armstrong.

Si monda—Couns. • Mobeod and Hor- 
gan.

Lancaster—Couns. Armstrong, Lowell 
and Long.

6t. Martins—Couns. Ruddlck, Coch
ran and Moeher.

Musquash—Couns. Dean and Thomp
son.

The minutes of the last meeting hav
ing been confirmed, the reports of 
councillors were called for.

The finance and accounts committee 
recommended the payment of the fol
lowing amounts, such payments to be 
made out of the contingent fund, ex
cept as otherwise directed:
To commissioners of the Provincial 

Lunatic Asylum, maintenance 12 pau
per patients for quarter ending June

30...... .... ........................................
To Andrew Hunter, repairing locks re

gistry office end court house..............
To J. Verner McLellan, case for hold

ing plans in registry office....
To Barnes & Co., record books,

county court.................................
Supplies secretary's office............
To John B. Jones, regi. 173 mar

riages, 541 births and 387 
deaths.

Postages
To W. L. Bills, M. D., examining pau

per lunatics..............................................
To county treasurer, 3 months

care of offices...........
Postages......... .............
To W. F. Roberts, 11. D., coroner,

holding Inquests and views................
To Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 

repairing desk, secretary's office.....
To county secretary, one half

gas MU...................................
Stamps........................................
One half cost care of offices 
Telephone message to credit.
To New Brunswick Telephone Co.,

Ltd., half cost telephone, secretary’s
To G. & IS. Blake, repairing pipes, re

gistry office................... -,.......................
The committee had before them a bill of 

Richard Whiteside, the -late auditor, ..claim
ing 14 days’ pay as auditor, from the first to 
the fourteenth day of May A D. 1901, $19.

They are of-opinion that there is no liabil
ity on the part of the municipality to pay 
this bill, as the auditor’s salary is fixed at 
$500 per council year. This amount has al
ready been paid. They therefore recommend 
that the bill be filed.

They recommend that the standing order 
passed by the council granting to the clerk 
of the circuit court tor books, stationery, 
etc., $15; to the clerk of the county court, 
$8, and to the judge of the eounty court $10 
per annum, be rescinded, and that the sup
plies be ordered, by requisition in the usual 
way.

They recommend that the secretary be au
thorized to grant a requisition for two pat
ent Indexes for the registry offices at a cost 
of about $60.

They recommend that the sheriff be au
thorized to employ extra help during the 
time of the present turnkey’s vacation, the 
expense thereof not toQexceed the sum of

І
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or come* , I"It gives me much 
pleasure,” wiftes---------— teaier

N. C. "to thank Dr. Pierce for the great good 
received from the use of his 1 Favorite Prescrip
tion ’ and 1 Golden Medical Discovery.’ I had 
suffered for three years or more at monthly pe
riods. It seemed as though I would die with 
pains hi my back and stomach. I could not 
stand at all without fainting. Had given up all 
hope of ever being cured, when one of my 
friends Insisted upon my trying Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, with but little faith I 
tried it, and before I had taken half a bottle I 
felt better. Now I have taken two bottles of 
1 Favorite Prescription ’ and one of* 1 Golden 
Medical Discovery,’ and I am entirely cured, and 
In two months’ time when all other medicines

ГЯ
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Mjj
N.B.—The Sole Scotch Whisky supplied to 

the International Sleeping Car Co. Г,»

LIBERAL CONVENTION. andriCounadRowl!yWere by Dr’ Moore Mr8" Millard Reid, Miss Cora Redd,
While the speech making was going on, Treadwell, Mr. and Mrs. Edward

W. T. Whitehead and Frank Whitehead were Moore, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. F. Ran- 
clrculailng Mr. Gibson’s nomination puapers, dolph, 
which were signed by about every person 
present.

Geo. W. Allen, M. P. p„ was called on for wisely, H. F. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs.
F. P. Colter, M3ss Ida McLeod, Miss 
McLeod, Wisconsin.

had failed."
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 

Adviser, paper covers, sent free on re
ceipt of 31 one-cent stamps, to pay ex
pense of customs and mailing only. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.

Alex. Gibson, Jr., Again Nominaed a* 
Liberal Candida e for House of 

Commons.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Hale, 
Mieses Starrett, Mr. and Mrs. Fred h

a speech, but did not respond.
гнепєвігтом . , „ .1 „The meeting broke up with cheers tor Mr.r KKDERICTON, July 16.—A convention of [ Gibson.

the liberal "party of York county was held * 
at Y. M. C. A hall this afternoon. Among і 
those present were the following named: j

Douglas—Joseph Hawkins, El wood Burtt, ;
Cdun. Brewer, Wm. Hagerman.

Queensbury—Andrew Dunlap, James White- 
head, G. F. Knox, M. A Hagerman. (Fredericton Gleaner, 16th.)

Fredericton—0. R. Everett, H. C. Mackey, Yesterday was the twenty-fifth an- ’
Moore JamefbeFar B’ Seery" Bdward niversary oî the marriage of Mr. and Farnworth A Jardine’s circular of 
Hazelt’on,a John KUbm-nf* ftitrSc'1’Farreth Mrs" Parker Glasler, M. P. P., of Lin- - Ju,V let. reports stocks of N. B. and N.
Wm1 Lemon*’, Ge<?.' W^AlUn,' мі P- p”1 w’ °°ln’ and tbe ,happy event ^ crie- , S’ epruce deals at Liverpool and near-
S. Hooper, f. O’Connor, Harry Tabor, r! brated -with altich eclat. The Joyous by Ports, not Including Manchester
^MarosvUle—CounT Rowley, Alex. Robinson. gather!nB of Mends was held at the cenal- to have on that date 16,100 
Alex. Gibson, jr., Frank Merritt, John tt! home of Mr. and Mrs. Dutterin Mit- standards, compared with 13,130 a year
McConnell, Lome Rowley» Moees Staples, ohell, because of the recent arrival atthe Lome of Mr. and'Mrs.1 522 of 

Halt. ’ a granddaughter, -born two weeks ago
a KmScl?r7T о?1- Mur™y’. 9?.un- Cliff- G- to №- and Mrs. Murray Glasler. The

Brlghi4has. Eraninch jtm«UMaeyrrithew, *!ПЄГа1 esteem ln ***** Mr. and Mrs.
Abram Merrithew, Henry Burtt. Glasler are held was shown by the

Prince William—Wm. s. Saunders. large assemblage of friends from far
McBean, withered to extend their

Ludlow Young, Wm. Éradley, T. E. Hoben, fe“cltatlons- Among the guests of
P. A. Logan, Hubbard Nilee, John R. Me- honor was Rev. Canon Roberts, D. I>

Trases, Dr. Mullin, Wm. Forbes, Jaa Me-' the bappy couple bride and
Leggan, J. McGowney. groom on July 16, 1876.

New Maiyland-Jas. Horucastie. Mr. and Mrs. Glasler were presented
Jçmee*A^Sumble.McMlnDamln’ Moore’ with a beautiful silver tea service

Coun. Cliff of Klngsclear was elected chair- аші tray, the presentation address' 
man anddH. c. Mackey secretary. being made by J. D. Hazen, M P P
1*£ ^1U«Xdedabv°Wd Ty wZïiîlZ «: Addressea or a congratulatory charac- 
feeing full accord with the liberal party In were also made by R. Di -Wllmot, 
the Dominion of Canada, and passed unani- M. P., Coun. Geo. Perley, Й. D. Mit-
mzUSRy' Everett moved that A.ex. Glh«,n be Canon ^obertx^ ^
nominated as the standard bearer of the lib- vanon HODerts.
4T#1 party, seconded by Coun. McMlnnamin Letters of regret at Inability to be
“ un^!TnelL , , Present and extending best wishes

Mr. Gibson briefly addressed the meeting, were гааЛ frnrr, nr ir i__ „thanking the electors for the confidence «- ® , F- Humpbrey- Ml
preesed In him. H said that the day was P: p > J- K. Flemming, M. P. P., Wm. 
very hot, a foretaste, he supposed, of the Shaw, M. P. P„ and Fred LaForest, 
election. He had had one session at Ottawa M P P 
end he had done a great deal for York ", " _",
eounty. It was true that he had not wasted A sumPtuous supper was served and 
much wind, but he had done considerable a pleasant evening spent with music,

"rt be bad done » great deal of wire games and conversation. Among the pulling and he had done something for his Лілв|а „ .. ®county. It seemed that Dr. McLeod wanted S06913 present were. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
an election. Well, he’ll find out that we D. Wllmot, Mrs. Parks, Quebec; Mrs. 
will give him all the election he wants. It A. B. Wllmot, Mr. and Mrsr H В 
Го“а*ШкТ?п3£аГак t0day' end he Waa Mitchell. Mr. and Mre. C. H. Wtei 

T. H. Colter was next called upon. He Mr- Mrs. Stanley Clowys, Mr. and 
said that be was glad to see men here to- Mrs. Chas. Gilmore, Judge and Mrs
m«ral'2<convntlonTer SttoV ^.n dlmore Mr. a^ Mrs. abd Miss 
fluence, too: and are now opposing Dr. Me- v\nltc, Mr. and Mrs. Stalker, Rev. Mr.
Leod. They are as much conservative as and Mrs. H. S. Dlttblee, Mr. and Mire, 
ever, but they believe that Mr, Gibson hav- h. S. Miles, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gla-mg fought a fair fight and won was entitled ___ „ r
to his seat for the five years. Mr. Gibson 9*er’ a4lss Glasler, Duncan Nevers, Mr.
ran as lair and as pure an election as was and Mrs. Geo. Gerritty, A. A. Shute,
Уппг.П°„‘" tb's county._It is true that some J. C. Allen, Mr. and Mrs, Alex. Wla-money was spent on behalf of Mr. Gibson in lev Mr_ -buying dinners and hiring teams and he Mrs- -Nrileys, -Boston, Mr. and
(Colter) spent some of It himself. But this Mrs. A. R. Miles, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
he could say, that where he spent $5 on be- Perley, Edgar Mlles, Bruce Mlles, J. 
half of Mr. Gibson, $15 was spent on behalf e Colter Mr and ЛТга T n of Dr. McLeod. He met Dr. McLeod at an ’ МГ’ a71dMra’ B- W1fi-
Orangemen’s celebration at Burtt’e Corner alow. Canon and Mrs. Roberts, Miss 
the other day, and an effort was there made Carmen, Mrs. John Nlchol, Miss Pow-
Leod'and^to ^enl to S ^ ^ 'TLbbtttS’
beard. Why the leaders of that meeting and M”’ Hllyard, Mr. and Mrs. G„ N. 
tried to have it adjourned without giving Babbitt, Mise Babbitt, Mir. and Mrs.
?i“La Sa.^e to sSetk- ?ut be was called Arohle McDonaJd, Mr. and Mrs. F. 9t. 
to the platform and he showed up some of T -p,,,-- ОТ1Л ^the fallacies of the previous speakers. He Г’ BUss- Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Black,
believed in equal rights for all and in free Mr- and Mrs. I. R. Golding, Mias Edna
speech. Dr. McLeod’s party does not. He Golding, Erse Golding H. В Rains-
hoped to have the good fortune to be sent »огд Ren nn«o vr™ „і_out Into thè county during the coming elec- B1™’ *”• G*0- M11es. Ml83
tlon campaign to speak upon the great an! A.aud Males, Mayor and Mrs. Crocket, 
burning questions of the day. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Reid, Mr. and

Y.

Children Cry forSILVER WEDDING.

25th Wedding Anniversary of Mr. arid 
Mrs. Parker Glasler.

:asked to promote legislation towards 
the re-establishment of the old line, 
the expense to 'be iborne by the county.

Coun. Macrae moved the adoption of 
the report, stating that it simply meant 
a return to the old order of affairs.

Coun. Christie opposed the proposi
tion, stating that if this property were 
taken away from the city the council 
might Just as wèll think of allowing 
one, two or three wards to go out of 
the city. It was unfair to talk of 
lessening the security the holders of 
the city’s bonds had. The county sent 
children In to our high school and did 
not pay anything towards Its main
tenance.

Coun. Baxter held that the property 
was, through an error of the surveyor, 
taken into the city of St. John. It 
should, therefore, (be placed back in the 
parish of Slmonds. The lessening of 
•the security of bond holders would be 
a small thing, tod It would be taking 
away something they were- never en
titled to. He would vote for the adop
tion of the report.

Coun. Horgan maintained that the 
proposition was not to take anything 
away from the city, but to give Slm
onds what belonged -to It.

Ooun. Daniel said the council must 
have proof that the present boundary 
line was not a proper one before they* 
thought of adopting this report.

The secretary said the committee 
heard evidence from G. G. Gilbert, 
Wm. Murdock and Denis Gallivan. 
There was no minute of the evidence 
given, however, that he knew of.

Coun. Daniel said this -evidence 
should be here for the guidance of the 
council.

CASTOR I A.1
! BRITIsk LUMBER MARKETS.

...$ 85 36
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8 50
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1 65 111 75 before, and 10,511 two years before.it.

The consumption for the first six 
months of the year had been 33,100 
standards, compared with 25,768 in the 
first half of 1900, and 34,824 In the like 
period In 1899. The circular states that 
the latest sales show в further decline 
In price tod that stocks are too large 
and selling difficult. Birch planks were 
also too plentiful and have sold at “very 
low prices.” Sales of spruce deals were 
reported at £6 5s. to £6 7s. 6d. per 
standard c. 1. f.; and birch planks at 
£5.15s. to £6 5s.

The Timber Trades Journal of July 
6th says of the situation at Liverpool: 
The import of ypruce for the month, 
10,600 standards. Is just about balanc
ed by -the consumption, leaving the 
stock still about 16,100 standards". This 
quantity Is far too much, but we see 
no signs of Its reduction, and until this 
Is accomplished it is hopeless to look 
for any Improvement In prices. But at 
the same time brokers are not inclined 
to drop their prices at present, as there 
is a fair demand from outports."— 
Star.

The report of the joint committees 
was then adopted.

Couns. McMulkln, R. H. Armstrong, 
Long, Christie, Maxwell tod the war
den were appointed .to oversee the 
work, along with the architect, H. Й. 
Mott.

A letter was read from Weldon & 
McLean, notifying the council that 
they had been retained by W. E. Scully 
In -the matter of a claim against the 
city. He owned a property at the 
corner of Lancaster and Charlotte 
streets, Car let on. Through the action 
of the comity officials the natural 
water course had been changed and 
the surface water ran down on 
premises.

This was referred to the finance and 
ttee, with the secre-

4 CO
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35 9 00
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accounts co 
tary.

Coun. McMulkln called attention to 
the fact that the wall had been re-, 
moved from the rook In front of the 
registry office. He thought the rock 
should be-taken away.

Ooun. Maxwell favored the reference 
of this matter to the county buildings 
committee, who should also take ulp 
the question of trimming off the rock 
at the end of the Court Housfe. He 
made a resolution to that effect, and 
It passed,' and that committee will 
take action at once.

Coun. Daniel asked that something 
toe done In the way of cleaning up the 
tower portion of the Court House and 
putting It In a respectable condition. 
He referred to the notices posted up 
on the front of the Court House, 
which made it look very bad. 
moved that the county buildings com
mittee be asked to clean up the Court 
House, and that th.e sheriff be request
ed to put up a board on. which ail 
notices shall toe posted.

Coun. McGoldrick seconded this mo
tion and spoke strongly in its sup
port.

The motion passed.
The warden suggested that the old 

city court room toe fitted up for the 
use of the Municipal Council.

This seemed to meet with approval 
cm all hands.

Coun. Horgan moved for the pur
chase of a piece of property in Slmonds 
for use as a-gravel, pit, from Michael 
Duff, for $50.

This passed and the council -ad
journed.

(Singleton, Dunn & Co.’s Circular.)
GLASGOW, July 6.—The volume of 

business during the past three months 
I has been fairly satisfactory, but in 
j common with other markets there has 
( been, lit Scotland, a considerable ‘fall 

tor prices of most kinds of wood goods. 
As will be seen from the statement of 
stocks, there 16, with the exception of 
pitch pine, nothing of importance that 
may be termed burdensome tor the 
season of the year.

While there is considerable activity 
in the bulk of wood consuming indus
tries, the tone of the market is not 
favorable for. shippers, 
much to be desired 
mejr be kept within -bounds, otherwise 
the results are likely to be disastrous.

St. John and lower port deals, etc.— 
The stock Is ample, but not exceedive. 
Prices-fior 3x9 and up have been from 
£7 Us. 3d. to £9, and for 3 Inch x 7 
Inch and 8 inch £6 5s. to £7 10s. The 
pine deals Imported have been almost 
entirely in fulfilment of contracts. 
Birch.—The import of planks has been 
too heavy, and prices have been from 
£6 3s. 9<L to £7 10s._ Logs have re
alized from 15 3-4d. per c, feet to 17d. per 
c. feet.

Coun. Macrae claimed that all the 
adoption of the report meant was the 
employment of a surveyor to deter
mine what the line should be.

Ooun. Christie said Slmonds had all 
to gain by a change in the boundary. 
Let that parish bear the expenses.

Ooun. Hllyard said the opinion 
among the members was that this was 
a matter tor the local government to 
deal with.

Ooun. McGoldrick understood Mr. 
Murdoch, who made the §uryey and 
fixed" the present fine, said that his 
line was the proper Une.

Coun. Horgan thought the members 
of the committee from "both the city 
and county councils agreed that this 
property belonged to Slmonds.

Coun. Macrae’s motion then passed, 
ail the members voting for It except 
Coun. Christie.

The warden tod Couns. Robinson, 
McGoldrick tod Lee were appointed to 
arrange for the survey.

The report of the committees on 
finance and accounts and county 
buildings was then taken from the 
table,, a number of councillors having 
arrived In the meantime.

Coun. McMulkln moved the adoption 
of -the report.

Coun. McGoldrick thought some 
changes might be made In the plans 
which would prove an Improvement. 
He suggested the appointment of a 
committee to attend to that matter.

Coun. Christie inquired where the 
money was coming from to pay for 
these Improvements. Legislation for 
the Issue of bonds could dot be got 
till next winter.

Oouik Baxt 
five or six t 
at the end of each year, which could 
be used temporarily. Then a loan 
could be effected and the bonds issue 
would probably be 'lessened In conse
quence. There might be something In 
talking of delay on account of the 
proportion for the city of St. Jlohd to 
build a new city bonding. But he did 
not believe St. John iftth thé work it 
had to do on Its streets, could think 
seriously of erecting a new hall for 
some years to come. There was no 
gainsaying the complaint that the jail 
was a miserable and disgraceful In
stitution. This seemed to toe the only 
way of remedying the evil by the erec
tion of this annex. He hoped the re
port would meet with the approval of 
the council.

•Соті. Daniel was afraid the cost of 
-the improvements would aggregate 
more than the contract price,, at least 
that was the experience of the city 

He recognized the

І

$60.
They also recommend that the boards ot 

assessors tor the several parishes be paid the 
amount of their tees on filing the assessment 
list with the secretary and their accounts 
being duly audited.

The report was adopted and Its re
commendations ordered tor be carried

' '
I

■He
;

out.
The committee, consisting of the It 16, therefore, 

that shipmentsjoint committees of the finance tod 
accounts and county ' buildings, to 
whom was referred the further con
sideration of the plans for Improve
ments In the county Jail, 
follows: >

reported as - Ж
u

That your committee, after full consider
ation of the two sets of plans submitted by 
the architects decided to accept the plans as 
submitted by H. H. Mott, and, In accordance 
with the resolution of this council, called 
for tenders for the completion of the work 
as follows:
John Edgett, carpenter work and paint

ing....................... <.. ............ ............... $ 1.545
George McArthur, whole work............... 12,910
Sproul & Burley, meson work../.......... 7,975
Tilley & Clarke, whole work.................11,266
B. Mooney & Sons, whole work............12,200
John Wilson, galvanized iron work.... 
Freeze Bros., galvanized iron work....
J. H. Doody, whole work........................

The committee recommend that the tender 
of Tilley & Clarke, being -the lowest, be ac
cepted, and that the architect be authorized 
to enter into a contract, 
completion ot the worK 

The" committee further recommend that the 
committee on finance and accounts be author
ized to negotiate a loan to pay for the con
templated Improvement» in the jail.

Ooun. MicMulkin moved the adoption 
of the report.

Coun. Christie thought the report 
should lay on the table till some more 
of iflhe members should arrive. The 
attendance was small now to order 
such an Important undertaking.

This waa agreed to, - •
The council then took up the matter 

of the dividing line between the city 
of St. John and the $@riato of Slmonds, 
the county secretary staling that this 
was the arrangement made at the last 
meeting.

The report submitted at the May 
meeting by the joint committee'ot the 
city and county councils was read. 
That committee then reported that the 
commissioners appointed years ago to 
formulate a scheme for the union of 
the cities of St. John and Portland did 
not follow the old established boundary 
line between Slmonds and the then 
city of Portland, tout ran a tine 100 
yards to -the eastward of the old tine, 
thus cutting off from Slmonds and 
placing in the united city a portion 
of ground, including the Drury Cove 
property1 and. properties owned by 
(Denis Gallivan and others. The com
mittee recommended that a surveyor 
be employed to define and fix the old: 
tine, and that the city of St. John be

-
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AMERICAN . TUFT HUNTERS.

NEW YORK, July 16.—A bureau lor 
the purpose of arranging marriages 
between titled Europeans and Americ
an womete of wealth Is to be -establish
ed In London by. Frank S. Willard,1 a ' 
London correspondent of the World. Ii r 
is stated that Mr. Willard Is related 
•to the late Frances E. Willard, the 
temperance advocate. The promoter of 
tne scheme Is quoted as saying:

“You would -be amazed by the num
ber of women in tiie United States who 
would eagerly change their money for 
social position gained by wedding a 
title. We expect to do business ail ov
er Europe, but naturally a British ti
tle Is the most negotiable. We pur- 
imse charging a percentage on the In
come brought to the husband, and have 
fixed the rate for a title delivered to 
the wife.’’

*

Cures Weak Men; No Drugs
ALSO USED BŸ WOMEN AS WELL FOR RHEUMATISM, LAMÉ BACK, BTC.

with them for the
?

said there was some 
sand dollars on hand

•S
â , : !

! *«I
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% Drugs are absolutely powerless in chronic ailments, and in most instances 
harmful. Electricity is essentially a najural treatment and can never injure.

"*----- A Don't drug your stomach, and don’t use an ordinary electric belt when you can
just as well have my latest invention, the 1901 model, Dr. Sanden Hercule* Body Battery.
•You wear this appliance comfortably around your waist nights while asleep. Sent on free trial,

which means you donotroy one cent in advance or on deposit, not a penny 
until cured. HERCULEX sends a pleasant, soothing, strength-giving current 
trayugh the system. Suspensory attachments for men. Cures weaknesses 
whfch resurt from youthful errors such M Nervousness, Impotency, Varicocele, 
etc. Other attachments for women as well.as men in Lamé Back, Rheumatism, 

в v* ^тасЬ disorders, etc. Jf possible drop in at my office and see the 
HERCULEX, which is a great improvement upon the Dr. Sanden Electric Belt 
(used these 30 years). If at a distance, send symptoms by post-S My little des- 
criptive book, “Health in Nature,’’ sent post free. Remember the offer, 60 
Days’ Files Tsial. '

F. T. Sanden, q132 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.
Office hours. 9 A.M. to 6 P. M. Sundays 12 to 1.

F 1

“Father," asked twelve-year-old. Mabel, 
looking up from her book. “What la repar
tee?" “Back talk,’’ answered father, “but 
so smart that yon wish you'd said It your
self.’’—Philadelphia Press.

Ґ'

FREE' jg* "WbetTe Fhesÿhoflln#,
The Great English Remedy* 

Bold and recommended by all
ІІМЛ"11-
guaranteed to cure 

forme of Sexual Weakness, all effects of Stase 
or excess, Mental Wsrry, Excessive use of To- 
bacco. Opium or Stinjulanta. Mailed on reeelpt

The Weed Company, Windsor, Ont.
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and county too. 
necessity for improvements In connec
tion with the jail, hut he thought the 
matter might be laid over till author
ity was obtained for the Issue of the 
bonds. He wound up by moving that 
the last section of the report be 
stricken Out and mother substituted, 
providing that application be made to

ffllo

TRIAL
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:Wood’s Phosphodlne 1» Sold In St John by 
all responsible Druggist».
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* soap makes them 
l smooth, allowing 
swife to take up âne 
it other light work 
the slighest discom-

se soap will not in- 
e hands, became 
but the purest ma
tter into its mating.

why it is known 
st to coastasa
.HARD SOAP.

lat’s why it is called 
èct Laundry Soap.” 
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jforyou in

t

SoapMfg. Co.
I, N. B.

rejoice in some degree 
-ntty in the glories of

►ASSOBLE GULF, 
r affirmed that there 
sible gulf in the inter- 
between the righteous 

iteous, and that this life 
which side ot the gulf 
have jts lot. God was 
nit wlth the souls of all 
i and the resurrection, 
toes of their eternal des- 
1 at death.
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AS A TURFMAN.

K, July 16.—Richard 
tided his English agent 
nerican race horses and 
flipped to Wantage and, 
I, It Is stated, will in tut- 
1 racing operations to 
iking entirely The Am- 
hta step Is believed to be 
It that Croker has beeen 
eccesetul with his race 
land this year, while he 
espondingly unfortunate 
I the water. It is said to 
bn of Mr. Croker to win. 
tth a colt of his own 
brood mares, for which, 

rices, will be shipped to 
amgallaat end Bellaric 
d tn England ty Enoch

,n.

ohe In ten minutes use 
:he Powders.

1ALE PERSONALS. 1

LE, Elgin, Albert Co., 
and Mrs. Jacob Bennit 
re arrived at this place, 
Intend to reside in the

beer arid Eben Prosser 
Coverdale to work dur-

H. Prosser has return- 
on, where she has been 
i. Miss Lizzie Payne of 
іе guest of Mr. and Mrs.
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s
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apt to lead Mr. Bourassa than to bri 
led by h-bn- Meanwhile Mr. Bourasea’s 
statements are entitled to notice, espe
cially as they have new gone before 
the English people through the News, 
brtilch has long been recognized as one 
of the two great Lon*» organs ofi 
liberal opinion.

=“r
OTHER MINISTER OF RAIL- 

‘ WAYS.

Mr. Tarte’s Patrie says:
We âre happy to be able to announce that 

recently Hon: Mr. Tarte wrote to Mr. 
Shaughnesiy, president of the C. P. R., and 
to the directors of the Q. T. R., asking them 
to have a conference with the shipping com
panies with a view to taking measures neces- 

, wary to draw Canadian traffic towards Can
adian ports by Canadian routes. Our country, 
which has already spent millions in creating 
means of communication by land and water, 
JjfA tbe right to hope that the C. P. R. and 
xBe1 G. T. It, Which our public treasury his 
so largely aided, will make efforts, and even 
sacrifices, to bring towards us the protects of the west.”

Mr. Blair has several times sought 
td settle with Mr. Tarte the question 
which is minister of railways. The 
question Is still open.

advbrtimng rates. TROLLEY ACCIDENT.

! Two Care Met Head on on a Curve- 
Many Injured.

MANCHESTER.', N. H., July 16.—An 
extra car carrying no passengers and 
a regular car leaving the city at 6.30 
o'clock, collided on the. Goff’s Falls .
Une of the Manchester Éieotiic Rail- The Elecion of Officer* and Commises-— 
way tonight, about three miles from - . ,
the centre of'the city. - The cars met ”• •*°"n Selected as the Next Place 
head on, on a curve. Both were under f u .
full headway and they dam* together eT meelln6-
with great force. Peter Villnere, mo- 
torman of the extra car, received a: 
broken leg and' Internal Injuries. His 
condition is critical. ■ 1

The others injured were: Dorothy 
Gray of No. 7 Walnut street, this city, 
probably injured Internally; Mrs. 'P.
L. Breault of No. 76 Lowell street, 
broken nose and severe bruises; Ged.
Fox of Goff's Palls, cut about face and 
head; Robert Hamilton, conductor of 
extra car. Injured leg; Seth Wilson, 
motorman on regular car, cut on head 
and bruised; Wm. L. Folsom, 
ductor on regular car, badly bruised;
Annie Pullner oC No. 121 School street.
Suffering from shock; Lulu Theiss of 
Goff’s Flails, suffering from shock;
David Vanesse of Goff’s palls, b^djy 
bruised; Hfenry Robert of Goff’s' Fails, 
right leg injured. The Injured were 
brought, to this city as soon as possible 
and the most seriously hurt 
taken to the hospitals.

The motormen had: barely time to 
reverse their motors before the crash 
came, and the passenger: oh the regu
lar car had no time to jump. Vill
nere was thrown forward and caught 
under the heavy dasher of his own 
car. , v. ,, '

The cause of the. accident has iitot 
yet been officially decided, but it is 
believed that the extra was trying 70 
make a turnout a little further up the 
Une, while the regular, car’s crew sup
posed that they had a clear road.

For a party ee such to preserve an 
open mind on the greatest Issue before 
the country means impotence, 
is Lord Rosebery’s view. Others may 
say that it also means impotence for 
a former premier, a man who ought 
to furnish light and leading, to have 

.done so tittle as Lord Rosebery has 
to keep hie party up to the mark. It 
hardly seems profitable for hfan not* 
to Inform the liberal party that he 
sees no favorable Issue out of these 
troubles.

But while this manifesto discredits 
the liberal management it strengthens 
the nation. It shows that Lord Salis
bury’s government has the confidence 
of Its most sagacious and patriotic 
opponents to a greater degree than 
the opposition leaders. So far as thé 

'manifesto Is reported It is little more 
than a complaint. It Offers no inspir
ation except to the tories, who are 
encouraged to keep on. their course, 
and are strengthened in their con
tempt for .the tactics that are used 
against them. It gives ho adrvlce, and 
holds out""nd "prospect of better things.

Lord Rosebery has uttered a dirge 
over the grave of the liberal party. 
He win bad the body sufflelentiy 
alive .to resent the infliction of the 
burial service but no* sufficiently 
vigorous to start at once -in a new 
direction.
suggest that he expects any good to 
come of his deliverance. But so far 
as it goes; it Should have some whole
some effect on the neutrals.

N. IB. MEDICAL SOCIETY.

That 'gLOO per tech for ordinary transient 
advertising. - Лій- •-Д Proceedings of the Annual Session 

at Moncton.For Sale, Wanted, etc., SO cents each 
insertion. ;-v ; j . <(*■;'

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Semple copies cherfully seat to any 
address on application.

♦
ONB CENSUS FORBcX'&t!"

The following statements concern
ing the census are given in. an Ottawa 
despatch to Le Journal, the French 
morning paper of Montreal. It Is fair 
to say that Le Journal Is not a govern
ment payer and does not give the 
source of Its information, 
statements are authentic they are im
portant:

The subscription rate Is *M0 a year, 
but If 76 cents is sent XN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address. 
In Canada or United Sta|éâ tor
year.

MONCTON, July 16.—The twenty- 
first annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Medical Society was held here 
today. In the absence of the president, 
Dr. Smith, Vice-president Murray of 
Albert occupied the chair, and in open
ing remarked that tire deaths of last 
year reminded £t.«n that with all the 
advancements of. medical science they 
had not yet discovered the elixir of 
life. He referred to the decease of 
Drs. John Berryman of St. John, Co
bum* of Fredericton, Dunlap of Monc
ton,. Label le of Buctoudhe, and Black 
of Baie Verte, also of Dr. Paul M, 

.Moorë, a native of Albert, who passed 
away in California. He would not un
dertake, tp pronounce a fitting eulogy 
of these men, but their loss spoke for 

; them, and the footprints they had 
left on thé sand of time would not soon 
he obliterated. Dr. Murray then spoke 
6t the promotioh of the Dominion De
fence Association recommended, by the 
recent meeting at Halifax, strongly," 
favoring the Idea, especially as a pro
tector against blackmailing' actions for 
malpractice, to which members 
frequently subjected.

The treasurer’s report showed a bal
ance of $184.65 on hand.

Owing to the extreme heat little 
work was done this afternoon.

At. this evening’s session officers 
were elected for the ensuing year as 
follows: Dr. 9. C. Murray of Albert, 
president; Dr. G. Ai B. Addy of St. 
John, vice-president; Dr. J. O. Cal
kins . of Spckvllle, corresponding secre
tary; Dr. W. L. Ellis of 9t. John, re
cording secretary; Dr. G. G. Melvin 
of St. John, treasurer. The trustees 
are Drs. R L. Botsford, B. S. Thorne 
and J. W. Bridges, and the, committee 
on arrangements, D*t*. Inches, James 
Christie, р .Д. B. Addy,
T. D. Walker, St. John.

6t. John was selected as the next 
place of meeting.

one If the

8ВЖ PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager..

THE ORANG-EMEN.
The census returns will show a population 

of French Canadians In Ontario of 300,000, 
and will also reveal that In five constituen
cies in Ontario there is an actual majority 
of French Canadians, while in six others a 
majority could be assured If the French Oan-
edIn°the EMtomy ToTOSh’l^Ulerthe despatch The Orangemen’s celebration at Is- 
says. there.is but one county. Brome, where .land Falls July 12 was fully up to ex- 
the BngUsh-speaklng electors are fa a $*- pectatlons and passed off very smooth- 
M «'шїЇЇМТчіЙ S mf te lYv It was estimated by competent 
three M. P.’s at Ottawa. The population In jeoflpee that there were between four 
about twenty countiea in Quebec has diminr- . five thousand people here and it

f * -edit to the crowd and to «Us 
counties. The total population of Qebec t*wn that there wase^t a single 
would appear to be 1,8Є0,«в0. тае same de- made throughout the day, and no dis- 

ІЙ“ proy <*a turbance of any kind whatever made.
-. ‘ br rnmfririinn ‘''^Mrree bands were present, from-H0ÙI-

are no figure» giving the number of tlН^^?оп’ each head:
Frensh-Canadians in Ontario In 189L ins * contlngMit: of Orangemen and 
The census of that year took no ac- 't0-,Ulel grounds near Dyer
count of origins, but gave the number Br<** toimedlately upon arrival.
who spolie French. In Oiitario there 0^_д'л,!^Л^8^)ПЛиГтЄа’|.ІЄ^ by 

101,123. The census of 1881 took GrandMarsbal C. B. Oliver of Ban-
account of origins ant reported 102,743 *7 _ came the
French in Ontario. It can hardly be' which by the way, was the
possible that the French population ^8l,on1 orVh,e ?JonT?s' th5Llhe ,Roy-' 
ofOntarlb has trebled їй twenty -years, £ vKn%8 from Ftodericton,
while the total population win not -,pd Houlton, then the oth-
have gained as much as 20 per cent. and organjsatione making a

, „ . „ 1SOT there was onlv one donstltu- ®roceesto™ about one mile long. TheyThe St John county council has ” ontorto wito a ?^j^ity of" Paraded the principal streets and re
taken the decisive step toward the en- gSafrpeaitfSimk In, 1891 there was “d to the grounds, where several 
largement end improvement of the jail, only one with a majority of French- and entertaining speeches were
This action has not come too soon speaking citizens. The statement of • . ■ti'Æt'ÆÂXSbUWns to* o»t no, »rv, til üTSSom conm, U‘
the purposes- for which such institu- ^ Baetérn Townshtoe has àn fcûg- ; Speeches were also made toy
tiens are intended. It to strong and Unh-speaking majority! This would' Jfr’ ?ІГ^Єгл?ї Fredericton and Strate 
secure; and so meets the requirements appear to refer to origin rather than p" ^ ver & Ban"

cï a placé of detention. To thkt ex- celebration was called one of
teiit it, Protects . society tor a short Hllntington wéro counties in which thé
time from the peraons who have been Іпд1'И>ау,т.І<. of French origin were in 'end opr 4?°Pje .showed their ability to 
madepritoners. But It to inadequate ГЯг,'. Ж« beHavT that W competently Certain a big crowd., 
as a place of puhilehmèrüt alnce for One of- -the slx was in the French- 
most Of .the 4n*atee> gives no hard Quebec is 1Ж-
labor and «0. seclusion. It does not ооО;, й .1м(в Increased ÎJJ.fe, or 21. per 
permit «f .dasalficetiott or solitary , cent., whereas the increase 1n the pre-
confinement. Cleatilhess, which ought vlous deegde was less than 16; per ( _ (GlçuceSter, Mass., Times.)
;tb he enforced «4 the prl»n«ra. 58 n<* ^,s ^pvS-^LtemtntV^fpSu-
?Yen Poeeible. dt is not the Inmates; llBMen Cf! Qusfeec and tipat fé ;гПи&Й"
who complain. The present conditions returns wW, not, bear H out. Jf It be ^ * fie ls ep^eh by-
are perhaps inOre- satisfactory tb the true ««at. Ontario losed three members, ац,' —ад, knew him as a remarkably 
average prisoner than they would be the lncreise of population in P™‘ >eneert eagn, thoroughly upright add
tT^^Cb tT^lo^r' ^«5’лГа’ raprosented in Gloucester’s 

not anxtohs tor baths, or to be atone easily POtettde. , , x .. - greatest industry by five sons and On*'
*or to^wttrfc. They are y\ot as a ciaes > 'Kor tw-Ш ^t. .^,a matter or purprise лц master mariners; and ell
demanding reform processes. But thé lf thé ïhOtedJÔr being first-class'" sklppete,

tine member. That disaster will their speqlalty belHg salt fishing. The
I New Brunswick If фе- population , of rsons-are Capt. David, of sch. Meteor; London (Jathedral might be dedicated 
"Quebec has, gained 8§v^. P«îVCel*| W4UIam fi.,'James NE., Frederick, of synchronously with the coronation of 

teraetln more than that of thla proVtoee. lt fiese*. -and- Howard, r and the "Kfag Edward, and, as I have been In-
must not be supptwed that a ^rickon, OapL Clayton;Morrissey, of -rited to take part In the ceremony, І
population to twenty Quebec cduaoes lSclht Joseph.Rowe. Capt. William B. natonally hoped that it might occur 
would make e, considérable Inbreeee fiorrlssfey Is now proprietor of a hotel next summer. But today I saw the 
impossible Ip the province at large, - pubtllco, having given up fishing vast building for the first time, and I 
The gain in all Quebec wlas to 1891, 9.63 e few years ago. perceived
per cent. But In twenty-eight cdun- Capt. Frederick5 Morrissey sailed for Be done 
ties there was a loss. ' ' borne îri the Essex this morning on re- 1902.”

We give these figures "for Whkt they Oelvlng word of his father’s death.. 
are worth. They will" do to study Beslf4 the sons, he leaves five daugh- 
wlrlle the people are waiting for the fers, th-eé residing In Nova Scotia un
official return. " , ! other r'-’w on the way to Glasgow,

SoOtlard, where her husband Is captain 
of :4 four-masted steel ship, and an
other; Mrs. Eldredge Spinney of Har-, 
yard street, of this city.
' Many years ago . the deceased com

manded vessels from Marblehead and 
Beverly arid, wee always noted for bis 
big fares, -v

Had Between 4,000 and 5,000 People at 
Island Falls, Me., on the. 1th.

(Bangor Commercial.)
con-THE SEMI-WJ__iiY 8Ш

ST. JOHN, N. ik JULY 20, 1901.

ished. bv 
increasesMR. CARNEGIE AND HIS LIB

RARIES. • arrest

wereThe ebatoenan ^-tfee Halifax free, 
library board ha»>Teoetved the follow
ing ommunlcatton from Mr. Car
negie’s secretary

і
’

Lord Rosebery does not
Dear Sir—Mr. Carnegie, has taken up. your 

letter of 18th March: and asks , me to say that 
his rule in library work Is to give, say ten 

amount which the citizens agree

were
were

times the
to appropriate annually for maintenance, 
for the erection of a building, 
desires, Mr. Caregie will consider it on that 

Very respy yours,
- JAMSS ^BERTRAM. »

If Halifax
ц

THE JAIL IMPROVEMENTS.basis.
rThis is held to lie a practical pro- 

poeition, worth $50,000 to Halifax if 
the citizens choose to contribute $5,000 
a year to the maintenance of their 
library. .The above letter fa In reply

than three

LONDON.

Cardinal Gibbons Itotertained by Bra- 
ziliairi Legation.

LONDON, July 16.—Cardinal Gibbons 
was entertained at dinner tonight at 
the Brazilian legation, "and: several 
distinguished peers and diplomatists 
were present. To ‘a representative pf 
the. Associated Pre<p he said:

“Interest displayed by ‘ the Pope to 
the United States Isas Intense as ever, 
and he IS thankful to know "that thé 
progress of thé.’church in the United 
States keyps pace With America’s com
mercial development, He astSmkhes 
everyone j by his powers of memory 
and hi", Ularity yith every détail 
of Amerieap life. ,1

“So far as the Philippines are 
cerned, there, are .many problerps, In
cluding the disposition of chprch pro
perty, which the Holy See is anxious 
to have Solved, on the basts of fair- 
nees which ebaracterixes American 
policy generally. ÿ... "‘ /

“It Is impossible for me to discuss 
the recent church, legislation in France. 
It has given the Pope some.concern, 
but It Is1 a local matter of which I 
cannot talk.
'“It Had been hoped that the new

\

to one written . more 
months before by Mr. GeMtert,* chair
men of the library commission, and 
endorsed by the mrisjor, Mr.’tiarriegle, as 
we understand it, was not asked for 
assistance, but the mayor and chair
man of the board, brought certain 
tf\i+4 to hbs kriotetodgO; and left the 
neat with him. . jKt present Halifax 
contributes only $2,500 a year to the 
library, and tt Is proposed to double 
that appropriation so that Mr. Car- 

v negle may gee ^ RRY ctoar to fur^ 
A fine building can be

McIntosh and

-
: FROM ALRBRT. '

'

і 4
PARKINdXlB, . Albert Qo„ July ,11. 

(—A movement Is on foot by the Bap
tist people of this vicinity to buy" thé 
residence lately occupied by Tbos. H. 
Demlll for a parsonage.

On the 10th Inst-, a large bush chop
ping, frolic, took place near the resi
dence of ; John A. Hogêr,

Benjamin Prosser, "sr., and sons are 
putting in a large breakwater on 
Prosser Brook.

The people In this section have 
commenced haying, and a large crop 
is expected. Rocks look very promis-.

CAPT. DAVID MORRISSEYr<fi. і
Has Five Sons and One Grandson 

j! Master.Mariners. , ,

con-
t nlah #60,000, 

provided for that ten.
Mr Carnegie ‘ti ' tit* ttokeSt man In 

the world it is altogétoér. to his 
credit that he chooses to mend his 
money in this useful way; There le 
no good reeeoN wby к ееН*-respecting 
city should hesitate .fitiiiiii' the" accept
ance of tide tnveetment. It a similar 
otter should reach fit. John the citizens 
should not otdir to but’ ktiotid

hands to ЧЬеіг pockets 
far enough to" get the full’ advantage 
of the opportunity. Mr. Carnegie very 
properly refuses to 
gifts on such conditions as simply to 
relieve the taxpayers without provid
ing anything better than théy have. 
If he offered Halifax or St- John 
$50.000 without conditions the money 
could be used to provide a building, 
thus relieving the citizens of théir 
rent charge and giving no assurance 
of a better library. By offering $50,000 
on the conditions mentioned, he pro
vides a building . arid at the same 
time makes ft : : ' ceMato that 
$5,000 a year will be expended. With 
this income the- cdHéétion of terèks

r
:. ■.,

tog.
John W. Beaman, who is engaged , 

with Arch. Lutes of Dawson for the 
enstilng summer, Rent to that place 
today: ■
- Ml« Lfella Parkin.Js„lmpipYlBK_to 
health.

community demands It. The people 
who maintain the prisoners to 
hâve the strongest poestole in 
providing that toe penalty Shall. do 
some good. Councillors, who at first 
had some doubt whether the people 
would favor the proposed expenditure 
for the jail, find that, the community 
IS quite alive to the need: of a change 
and quite willing to pay for it. On the 
other hand t&e council has agreeably 
disappointed some of. those earnest 
citizens who first ÿave advocated these 
enlargements and tapprovuments of toe 
jail. It was feared that the „ matter 
would be put off to ope way or an
other, and that this generation would 
pass away before anything was done. 
On the contrary toe county,, council 
Mbs proceeded without, muçh loss 
time, and is likely to bring the enters 
prise to a. successful issue without 
more delay than is necessary.,

put their own ite

MONCTON.
his library Further Reports 4>f Damage by Tues

day N night's Storm.

MONCTON, July 18—In the High 
School entrance examinations, Miss 
Beadice Bourque of toe Wesley street 
school won toe lieutenant governor's 

DALHOUSIE, N. B., July 17.—Last m0da]j making 863 out of a possible 
night between 8 and 9 o'clock lightning 106ft Eighty-five pupils wrote toe

church wasbullt about 20 years ago S^Totom to
“t?***** $8,000. It was not in- <wne to hend R. F. Keith's bam at 
sured. The congregation feel the loss Klnneai. settlement was struck and 
keenly, especially on «count of some on? of hls horsee MHed. A cow was

ovJL гнм« killed in Crane Charters’ barn on the 
a_ beautiful window, costing over $1,000 Salisbury other animals In the
the gift of the Hamilton family of a. .. ' ™r

, 'TGRONTO, July 17. The Telegram’s Liverpool.
Special .cable from Bteley Camp says: HOPEWEL HULL, July 17,-The y ^

he total, scores made by Canadians tantterÿ establishment of J. Alefc іМі^ гТ
' *• and 660 yard* tt: thé XleiaAdr» at Atoerf, was struck by ^^ndv-

ihatch, seven shots at. each distance, Mghtnlng during last night’s storm and 
are as follows: Pte. Armstrong. Tor- burned to the ground: The building

rorito, 62; Bergt. Bodeley, Victoria, B. wee a large two story one" and was hi- .j 'Ж1 en <ti. «Woл г4ев, etc., were besten off the bushe/y-
Lieut.' Davlson Toronto,' 56:, G^n« --
Shrift tt £ Pte.6Z:GrL1m mdTi%É> &Я^° ет: JQW-
iWiaîs, 63; Sergt'. Mortimer, Toronto! The Monctoh -Hmés has received a K(^MyllçdhnnJm?1,er?
43: Pte. .Mqson, Ottawa, $0; Lieut, communication Arom Harry Scott, bodies of aboqt ope hundred sparrows Murphy, il Fuémeraüo; Ptè! Ma s- Decern, Mate., stating that he M In Jatag found on toe lawn of «ne of toe 
tons, let Fusiliers, 54; Sergt. Major need of a wife. The -Massachusetts resldeneee In . . HrfK.
McDougall, B.Cl, 62; Lieut. Ogg,Guelph, man states that hé wants a Protestant tannery at AJbCTt was struck by Wtot- 
53; Co* Sefgt. Rtehatoeon Vlctoria, girl between 25 and 35 years of age. He nlng and totally destroyed; with all 
В. C., 6$; Pte. Spencer, Toronto, 63; adds that he wants a good woman, lts contents. >.
Sergt. Swalne, Kingston, 63; Sergt. and extols his own virtues With toe 
"Wilson, Ottawa, 53;* Captain Wetmore, remark that he Is “strictly temperate 
Nth. Sussex, N. B., 65. and don’t, use tobacco In any form.’’

Though they failed to qualify for The man who seeks In this novel way 
the second stage, several Canadians to win a bride, gives hls age as 32 
won prizes In. toe first stage of toe and is evidently very much in, earnest.
Icing’s prize contest. In toe big list of In Ms letter he further says: 
competitors Pioneer Moodle of Ottawa know about what I want, as you have 
gfcbod 364th and Sergt. Swalne, King- done the 
ston, 373rd, winning £2 each, Pte. marriage
Mason, Ottawa, was 464th; Pte. Arm- read this paragraph, Wish, to corree- 
fltroijgr,' Toronto, 495th; Sergt. Morti- pond with a man looking for a wife, 
qier, 402nd, and Capt. Wetmore; Sus- toey should address Harry Scott, Ded- 
sex, N. B., 441st, winning £1 each. ham. Mass,

that there was too much to 
to assure a dedication in

I
DESTROYED BY LIGHTNING

THE YORK LIREtRAL CONVENTION

The libéral convention of York was 
sufficiently large and representative to 
perform thé work cut out for It, though 

j wgs apparently less representative 
of toe county at large than the one 
which nominated Dr.. MqLeod. There 
are tiow two candidates In the field, 
both fegulairiy nominated,- arid It is for 
the people to pay "vi^lcTi 1» ca^tble'rit 
giving “the better expression .$0 . toe 
vlewb and wishes of the electors. 
Some reflections have been made ha toe 
press supporting Mr. Gibson on the 
motives and character of .Dr. McLeod. 
It‘Is not necessary to discuss-this as
pect of tlie case, nor to suggest that 
My. Gibson or, .toe .power behind hlin 
has any personal purpose to serve. 
Both candidates are well known to 
the electors. Let it be supposed 
that both1, are able, arid conscientious 
men, that both have strong convictions 
On "grave ; public questions, and that 
both are. anxious to do their part In 
Serving the country and in

AT BISLBY.
would he constantly > ' growing ' «tod 
many works that cannqt now be 
bought, would bo' placed on the 
ahelvea Halifax teas reason to rejoice 
over toe Gzrtaégle Offer and not the 
less because of toe cchdlMons attach- London News by Hr. Heriri Bourassa, 
ed. The annual oOtHrtlitition Щ toe member of toe Canadian parliament,. 
St public lR»teiy is conalde^phly lately secretary to the Interaational

The greater part of thla Commlesflon and still a protege of Mr. 
is a public grant; but a portion is lnr Tarte. In1 this intA-Vte*, which the

pro-Boer News prints with a certain 
relish, Mr. Bourassa treats the leader* 
of hls own party with a candid kind 
of cynicism. He explains that Sir 
Wilfrid’s attitude when he Was first 
asked to send troops to Africa was 
quite correct from the Bourassa point 
of view. The premier declared that 
he could and Would send none without

♦
JÇR, BOURASSA'6 -statements.

■ The cable despatches. did scant- jus
tice to toe statements made for the

over $3,000.

vojtfeocntributtens^we 
r toqt tjie people would

come from prl 
have no dout^" 
be willing to make.R $6.000 In cob- 
sidération of a $50,000 donation from 
Mr. Carnegie, tor any other practcal 
friend of free libraries.

The Fullerton

AMHERST.

Particulars of the Drowning of / Miss 
Mary Mitchell.

>3

LORD ROSEBERY’S SERMON.

Lord Rosebery Is a, statesman ,of 
rare Insight, who has given the Em
pire much less than It hed-a rlgjit to 

Шт. if " he wore’ as 
гей He'le cléhr" In

the order of parliament. But the guiding Its policy. Let us ...suppose
clamor , of Ontario forced him to de» that neither of these men Is In potoics
.part from-that plan, contrary, as Mr. f0r personal or business purposes, and
Bourassa aflkroe, to the sentiment of that both] would scorn to use their
Quebec. Mr. Bourassa gives awUy an poH^cal influence for private gain.
Interesting secret when he says that Dr. McLetod has taken strong ground
Sir Wilfrid hesitated for eight days against corrupt practices 1» elections,
over the question ‘whether he should gjU» d!ctored. his determination to

v , _ permit no Improper indueements to be W
not support toe famous Bourassa ге- on M3 behaif. Mr. Gibson’s
solution, arid that finally he took leading supporters and Mr. Gibson
the other side. But this supporter of himself have agreed to co-operate with HALIFAX, July 17.—J. W. Bigelow,
the premier does not appear to take Dr* McLeod and his friends In conduct- president of the Nova Scotia Fruit
я,, an absolutely pure campaign. It Growers’ Association, says:air Wilfrid в protestations too serf- the agreement Is observed the two. ban- “From the most reliable Information 
ously. Mr. Bourassa has at least to dldatee will be In harmony In respect obtainable the apple crop generally is 
thank Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Tarte tor to tods Important reform. The report a comparative failure In Ontario, and 
their support in three «іеоїком. two of before V* 4»ee not show that Mr. Gib- the same is true of the apple crop In 
which took niaoe aftor thia advocate w»11» **te address dwelt upon this tee- New York and most of toe eastern Til „ P thla a4vocate ture of hls policy, or that It was ex- states, and w general average of all
#£ -,|jfae Boor ^ cause, as he now declares plained to the convention by other toe apple producing territory east of 
himself to be, had set forth hie views, speakers. . .But the compact- is there, the -MleateBlppt river gives less than 
Mr. Monet end Mr.. Angers have also *“d ^ assume that Mr. Gibson fifty per cent of an average crop. Our 
been elected ЯЯ atrniahi tp. u cf meaM 10 «bserve ■ it, even though he Nova. Scotia crop may be safely esti-a> straight Supporters of, HUgh* find lb difficult to get his-vote mated »t "seventy per cent, of good
Sir Wilfrid, since they voted and spoke out qn Dr. McLeod’s terms. In the apples, and if packed strictly In ac- 
agadnst Canadian participéttoa in the list of delegates given we do not aeè -oSrdanoe With the fruit market act 
wars of the Empire, and since they toe names of. persons who Sire much- IXrtr to force we may reasonably ex- 
fipet showed thetr sympathy with the more closely Identified with the con- beet the highest price paid for apples 
<*use of the Boers. Possibly Mr. servatjvee .tlpm Mr. -Gibson- himself, during the past ten years.”
Angers and Mr. Monet may not be but he seems to have etatçd, tost some jut *r v —
pleased with the claim of Mr. Bou- of those present vie*e rind whtifffe-1 ‘"ВдаЯ’в STOMACH * LIVER 
rassa that he is the leader of their main ooneervatlveri If that' were so’ pills, the only reliable TONIC pill 
party of three. It wlU be generally we would haye expected to boar of a tor Constipation and Indigestion, no 
admitted by those who have had op- few votes .agritiist the resolution ex- sickness, no pain from t using Beech’s 
portunlty to watch the three men in pressing confidence" in the Laurier Ffiîs. Send 10 cte. to Hie Baird Com- 
parBament that Mr. Monet le decided- government. Very few conservatives puny, Woodstock, N. B., tor a trial 
ly the moat Intellectual, forceful and have so abiding trust in the present stanple. Regular size bottle price 25 
serious man Of the trio, He is more administration. «reter at all ilenlti ■

AMHERST, July 18.—Mips Mary, 
Mitchell, daughter " of William Mitchell 

was drowned yesterday 
morning' within a f*w yards Of her 
home Oh the seashore'. -She; with two 
of her young nieces, ;ltiae Mitchell -of 
Linden and Mire Thompson of Ox
ford, were out bathing quite handy to. 
the shore, When toe niece Misa Mlt- 

id was in dan- 
deceased, it is

“You
of

imé thing before.” If any 
le young ladles who mayexpect from 

strong in action 
.judgment he might -today have, been 
the leader of a powerful and patriotic
liberal party. He Sbottia as the last 
liberal premier be leading hls party in 
the right direction. Instead he IS 
standing by the wayside explaining 
to the stragglers bow they came to 
lose their way, end hop1 they, are now 
going to perdition. Lord Rosebery 
was silent when those whom he now 
lectures came to toe cross roods' ahd. 
took the wrong route, tie saw them, 
each wandering in a different way, 
but nearly all the downward road. He 
had more authority from hts previous 
position than eltoejf Яг Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman or Mr. Asquith. But 
ha has not until now tried to bring 
the former into line with British opin
ion, and does not appear to have given 
much help to Mr. Asquith, who early 

late has preached the doctrine 
which Lord Rosebery preaches late.

But when Lord Rosebery; does speak 
he speaks with great daatty. He sees 
that there can tie no" each thing as 
an attitude of neutrality, among Eng
lish public men in regard to the war.

chell got into a hole an 
ger of drowning. The 
supposed, went after her, and from 
what the girl says told her to get on 
her (deceased’s) brick, 
apparently, was too much tor toe de
ceased, and she sank, while a few feet 
further would hagre landed her In 
shoal water. A man named Aaron 
Mills saw toe accidjat and, managed 
to rescue toe yOunri Miss-" Mitchell, 
who was then in a very exhausted 
condition. A .brother of tog deceased 
was at the time" ploughing In a field a 

.•few yards arirây.

MAUGERVILLE NEWS.
MAUGBRVILLE, Sunbury Co., July 

16.—Tug Reste, which has caused her 
owners much trouble, Is again dis
abled with a broken shaf t

A very severe electrical storm pre
vailed -tonight, but did no damage 
Just here, although buildings could be 
seen burning in toe distance.

The Misses Sarah <md Emma Harri
son and Mrs. Lawson camé up from 
St. John to attend the funeral of their 
aunt. Miss Martha Harrison. f.-:

THE APPLE CROP.■

The weight,

,
SUED FQR LIBEL. ,V - SUSSEX NtiTBS. ,-<■ 7:

SUSSEX, July .17.—A very severe 
rain, thunder and lightning storm 
■passed over here lest night. The 
barns of Mrs. Julia Morton pf Penob- 

- «flots were struck and burned, also a 
'reaper and bob’-sleds owned by A. 
*atl, which were in toe barn. Several 

Mr. Stevens published,a ;story that .ebepp were burned In plaoes and one 
had become current some time prevl- Mlled.
ously. IV was to the effect that Mrs. Miss Catherine McLeod returned to 
Freeman made a death bed confession her home on Tuesday from Boston, 
of « startling nature- Mr, .Stevais She will spend about. t,wo nyxrths with 

committed for trial at the October her parents, .Mr." and’Mrs. Wm. Mc
Leod., „

HARTLAND, July 17,—Fred. 
Stevens, editor of the Hartland Adver
tiser, was before toe police magis
trate at Woodstock tod^y, on a charge 

fibel/j preferred by

H.

of defamatory 
George L. Freeman; .qt Bridgewater,
Me.

і wee
circuit court. ?- • •

I
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Recent Events 
Around St.

Together With C01 
from Correspom 

Exchangi

wffisnwt: 
p

that of the 
It lent.

Remember I The 1 
ц Offlee must be sent
* request

prompt eom

E. Harris, collector 
Canning, N. 8., has * 
ated, and John Bigekn

-----------o----
The Corn Hill, Kings 

shipped on Monday U 
make of cheese, being < 
T. J. Dillon- was toe j

A severe thunder 
panted with hall passe 
ford on the 16to Inst 
damage to the roads 
windows in several ho

O
The Parreboro ache 

Cross -has been purely 
Chas. Anderson of dai 
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::CITY NEWS, ІЮЖ C. H. CAHAN, Ж. C„

Talks to the Sun About the West In
dies and South America.

A GBUE80M* SUICIDE. NOVA SCOTIA NEWS
:

NEW YORK, July 18,—The lonely 
occupant of a little, boat used in one of 
the attractions at Coney Island, Wo. 
Wanherhold of Ossingius, N. Y., shot 
himself through the head as he passed 
along the darkened tunnels through 
which the stream of an “old mill’’ 
runs. The man visited the island last 
night and haunted this partlouaar at
traction, which represents a stream 
turning ttie wheel of a mill. Wender- 
btid made several trips, and then sel
ecting an opportunity to go through, 
passed out of sight unaccompanied in 
a boat. The noise of the shot startled 
the attendance, but the gruesomenese 
of the tragedy was emphasised when 
the boat emerged from the tunnel, 
■canrying the dead body lying across 
the gunwale. The suicide was evident
ly premeditated, as a letter was found 
in the dead man’s pockets addressed 
to relatives in Шв city.

A LEADING ANTIGONISH CONSER- 
* / VATŒVB.

B. Bavin Girroir, ТІЬ. B., barrister,- of 
Antlgonteh, was in town Tuesday On 
bis way to Boston. Mr, Girroir is the 
young conservative candidate who 
made-things interesting for Mr. Me- 
toaac, M. P., in the last federal elec
tion. He could have hardly have ex
pected to capture the seat held by the

№ John 
-.Seen in

practice a short time at the shire 
town and was not known to the ma
jority of -the electors. He made his 
fight alone, having no help on the 
platform, while the government had 
four or five local 
stump, and procured an orator from 
Quebec .to address the French-speak- 

Girroir attended -the 
tive convention at 

Halifax and had a hand In the pre
paration of the platform. It has been 
said; that he would be a candidate in 
file coming elections, but Mr. G. says 
that be prefers to stick to bis law 
practice for a few more years.

BORDER SMUGGDHlfcAUGHT.

A despatch from Calais Tuesday 
tog says:

Customs Officers Gardner and Jon.eS 
of this dtÿ at an early hour this morn
ing seised sl double team loaded with 
two large trunks containing cigars 
and tobacco, and arrested the driver, 
Alexander Shepard, colored. The team 
ha* crossed Baring bridge from Ne* 
Brune wick at about 1 o’clock, and had 
gone only a short distance when seised 
by the officers. The team belongs to 
Wm. Smith of Militown, N!. B., and 
tie* been, hired to go to Bangor, flhtep- 
aid was given a preliminary hearing, 
and in default ef 8600 he was taken to 
Portland on the -evening t

Thèmes Miller, an did 
printer, who wetted етапе years ago lit 
St John .offices, was in the city yes
terday on a visit tram Arizona,whither 
he went about I89L Mrs., Miller's 
health baa improved wonderfully since 
Bring in the dry Arizona climate. She 
Is accompanying bar husband. Mr., 
and Mrs., Milter went,,to Fredericton 
Jest evening. They took In the Pan- 
American exposition, en renie to St. 
John, у "і . ' ; . -■ ;*• ."

I^Ampobeulo. ;

Deaths of Estimable Indies—lots of 
Sommier Visitera -

r !

Recent Events in and 
Around St John

C. H. Caban. K. C., of Halifax, who 
was in St. John on Tuesday, ь„- spent 
a part of three winters in the West 
Indies and South America. He con-

transacted

WOLiFVILIiE, July 17,—Prof. J, H. 
Tufts and Dr. В. M. Keheteed

leave today for Halifax en 
route for -a vacation trip to England 
and other points.

■-
of :

The canvassers and col
lectors for the SEMI WEEK
LY SUN are now making 
heirrauiids as mentioned 
below. The Manager hopes 
that all subscribers In ar
rears will pay when called

.,i. x.*^*’*. •-
.ducted the negotiations 
the law business 1» connection With 
the franchises of street, railways In 
Demerafa, Trinidad and Barbados. Mr. 
Caiban spealts highly of the officials 
with whom hé Was brought into con
tact in these crown colonies. They 
were rather deliberate and cautious, 
hut were thoroughly honest and can
did. In the course of his journeys Mr. 
Cahan was at Bagote, the capital of 
Colombia, which he found a most in
teresting place. He is much impressed 
with "the possibilities of thé northern 
part of South America, especially of 
the regions watered by the Orinoco. 
There are immense regions, not now 
occupied, where profuse crops may be 
grown. Great fortunes are made by 
some investors in Venezuela. The citi
zens of these republics appear to be a 
kindly and courteous people. One of 
their faults is a tendency to kill each 
other on alight provocation. The oc
casional revolutions and insurrections 
are taken too seriously by outsiders. 
All nations have their several political 
methods, and wiyu. Canadians adcoin- 
plish—sometimes—by a general election, 
South Americans bring to pass by a 
revolution. Object ionabfe thing* hap
pen under both, systems.

Together With Coentry Items 
from Correspondante and 

Exchanges.

John B. Starr, the well known 
ehardtet, who has been seriously ill at 
Ms home at Starr’s Point, is slightly 
Improved in health.

Miss Gertrude Roscoe, Who has 
been visiting friends in St John, has 
returned to her home.

Arthur S. • Lewis ’of Saokviile, who 
graduated from Acadia in June, has 
been ordained pastor of the Ay les ford 
Baptist church. Prof. Keiretead and 
Rev. Mr. Match represented the Wolf- 
ville Baptist church on «te council.
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on. Miss Jefferson of Berwick, who has 
for ten-years been doing missionary 
work in India, is at presetft taking a 
well earned vacation at her old home 
at.Berwk*. Лу. . S

Henry T.. De Wolfe and Mrs. De 
Wolfe have arrived in Wolfville 
from: Foxboro, and. the new principal 
of Acedia sendnary wm - take charge 
of the work in connection • with his 
poeittou.

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S„ Julx 11,— 
The Good Templars’ picnic; always 
suèoesBfUl, was doubly so yesterday, 
when probably over "WO privons met " 
en the grounds in Mapleton. А- дат-, 
her of Americans were there, and peo- ' 
pie from all over this comity and Col
chester. The speakers were Revs. W. 
Brown, F. L. Jobb and George 
Weeks, who gave exceHent addresses 
on different phases of the temperance 
question.

The Foresters’ picnic a* Fort Cum- 
beriand, occurring on the seme date, 
took numbers in that direction.

Rev. G. W. Whitman and family 
have arrived and wffl *e tendered a 
reception tonight at the parsonage,

A* New Salem, two boy* named 
Murphy and Bond fell into a pond and 
were with great difficulty resuscitated. 
For a long time it Was ,thought Bond 
would never regain consciousness.

Fred Clark of that ‘place is "very ill, 
the result of riding a wheel too fast 
Sunday evening when returning from 
Advocate.

.
IB. W. Robertson, In Char

lotte County,
Edgar Canning, In Albert 

and Westmorland Counties. 
John B. Austin, in Quèéûs

severe thunder ,*tol& aooom- ГООШПІу. 
panted with hail passed oVer Water- / x—
ford on the 16th Inst., doing much T,. А. ПпРРЯТІ- Pà g- L
damage to the -roads and breaking .
windows In several houses.

a
E. Harris, collector of customs at 

Canning, N. Є., has been superannu
ated, and John Bigelow succeeds biro. 

----------- o-----------
The Corn Hill, Kings Ci,., Cheese Co. 

shipped on Monday last -their June 
make of cheese, being about 30,000 lbs. 
T. J. Dillon, wap the purchaser.

-

J

A liberate since the» death of 
Thompson, as he had only Я

o 'For cough, horse all, stoppage and 
fever use the GRANGER CONDITION 
POWDERS. A genuine Condition 
Powder, Blood Partner and Tonic. The 
Granger Is guaranteed superior to 
many so called Condition Powders in 
■mall and large packages.

The Parreboro schooner Southern 
Cross has -been purchased by Capt. 
Ghas. Anderson of Clark’s Harbor, N. 
S-, and Capt. Anderson -will assume 
command of the vessel as soon as she 
reaches this port. -

----------- o----- :-----
The death of Patrick Haggerty, 

which occurred in JUlttle Ridge, N. B„ 
near 6t. Stephen, July 3rd,, removed 
one of the oldest men in Canada. The 
exact age could not be proved, but- it 
was about 120 years-

----------- o—---------
Frank Nice, who with Harrly Burley 

was upset from a fishing boat during 
Monday night’s storm, and clqng to 
the keel for "nearly three hçurs before 
rescued, Is suffering greatly from fehe 
shock and exposure end: is to a dan
gerous condition.

--------—O------' 
Miss Mary A., daughter of the late 

George Now lan, died- at her home at 
Marysville, N. B., on Sunday, after a 
lingering illness frbm consumption, 

Three brothers and 
three sisters are left- to moürn liér 
death.

RECORDS BROKEN.
A short time ago Marion * Marion 

reported havtng on -two occasions re
ceived seven Canadian patents in one 
day. They now report having received 
eleven on June 26th and sane op July 
9th, two more record days. Resides 
these, ith«*y report foreign patents con
stantly arriving. ’

Partoctilars of the wipe Canadian 
patents are as follow®:

72,120-Morris TayUrr, Stellarton, N. 
8., luggage carrier.

72.136— Wm. Church, Northampton, 
Eng., leggings.

72.136— Joseph . 
bay press.

72ДЮ—Victor Ohicand, Sintaiuta, 
Assa- stip.w stacker for grttin separa
tor.

72,161—Kenneth D. MoLay, Dauphin, 
Men., clofhes pounder.

72,168—Miohael Bhipman, Lfevto, P. 
Q.. Trot lock.

72,173 — Peter McRae, Escanaba, 
Mich-. TT. 8. A.-, portable fire escape 
tower. ..........-

72,201—À. L. Mangitt, Jeanne d’Arc 
(Àÿlmer Bast), P. Qj carburettor.

".72,242—Wm. Orroe McRohie, Wlnni- 
pdg., Мац., fire extinguishing appara
tus, . : ;

"The “Inventor’s Йеір,” a 143 page 
book, oontlatiiliig practical information 
РП the subject of patente, the cost ef 
name, etc., wRl be sent to any address 
upon receipt of 10 cents.

Itkdans on the

tag people. Mr. 
recent coneeAra

'

-
The Rrier Island fishermen had a. 

most successful experience this week. 
The squid came In In large numbers 
and the codfish chased .them up The 
resillt was catches by the various ves
sels which varied between 50 and 125 
quintals. The price of cod is away up, 
so that .these, vessels must have mode 
a good thing ef it.

,

І

even-Arffl, Iberville, P. Q.,
-!o

The MSspec pulp mill was badly 
damaged ky, Monday night’s storm, a 
portion "ef tee roof of the" digester 
building was lifted off coropletély end

‘ on tiro ipM Of thq wiço®
suffered considerably Sn ■ 

quenoe. The necesaarfy repatiB are be
ing made, with all/poeritye deepatoh.
Лі■■ ■ t/aré: 0 '■ i"i » і "

iful Mosaic cross, which 
to Home three 

reeélvéd the 
papal blessing, has beep presented: to 
Rev. J. M. G Flaherty for the adorn
ment of - the Church . of the Holy 
Angels, Flume Ridge, DnmbertOtr. The 
decorations on the croas"‘ ere of a 
chaste and beautifal design. ‘The gift 
Is greatiy appreciated,1 by tise : reverend

-.TRAMPLED TO 1ЖАТН. CHATHAM METHODIST DISTRICT.

Isaac Dale, a well known end widely' ^ л 
respected. farmer of Young's Cove, ^ The financial district meeting will be 
Queens. Co., was trampled to death by Newcastle on Tyqsday, Aug.
one Of his own horses Thassday mot- Aat m- •. , .

one of them knocked Mwi diown and! MoVtment for Miiwkms wtllyibe
stepped heavily on his chest, crushing ^841 °Pentogatg p. nus- 
Mm internally so that he died before, Bathurst, Monday, July 22; Campbell-

tqn, Tuesday, July 23; Newcastle, 
Wednesday, July 24; Chatham, Thurs
day, July 26; Deiihy, Friday, July 26; 
Derby Circuit, Sunday, July 28; Har- 
«ourt, Monday, July 29; Richlbucbo, 
Tuesday, July 3»; Buctouohe, Wednes
day, July 31. Each meeting will be 
addressed by E. C. Henndgar of et. 

t-, _ _ ґ,, , John, who fa a regularly recognized
Edmund B- Shaughaessy, only son of cannpaignfer under Uhe direction of the 

Edward B. Sfaaughnessy of Bangor, but general board of Wsione and a student 
formerly of Woodstock, died last Mon- volunteer. These meetings- will я»—s 
day, aged T4 years. He was an altar -the members of tee church end the 
hoy -in St. Mary’s parish, and a year Bpworth Leaguers a fine opportunity 
ago won"the gold watch awarded to the of beoantew acquainted with one of 
mort popular bey in the parish. An. the prospective missionaries of tee 
obituary notice In the Bangor Com
mercial speaks of him In terms of-tee 
highest praise, saying that he was a 
noble little fellow and that countless 
friends were startled by the news of 
his death.- He was ill only four qr flye 
days, tie was born In Woodstock -In 
188f. і - -

-1Hoy tog will begin next week. The 
Cri» hereabouts will be heavy. J. S.

a family Will remove to 
next week. . ,

CORNWALLIS, N. S., July 18.—Th*
'Baptist church at Canard ,by a festi
val last .week realized $460. The Bap
tist church at Canning also took $40 
at a social.

The" marriage of ' Eva Porter an*
Lester Lightfoot took place at "Wood- . 

•■«•Friday, .
Howard; Cochran ts having .the old " ' •

office at Canning fitted up for a: ■ -.4 
■bop. Mr. boomer of Boston will , 

carry «s shoemaking in the building.
The repairs of the. Baptist church at"

Cane**, hâve cost $1,400.
,G* Saturday morning til* house of 

Ratrk* Shay on Beech Hill road, -, 
Kentvflle, was burned to the. ground.

■<*?
Edward Harris, collector of customs 

at Csnbtnig, has recently been super- .
ке'ійійащрж -vm-v
■ and wife are now residing with . 

their son diaries of the Royal Bank 
of Canada at AntigahMh . і -,

ТЙе Wharf of the WoifviHe Coal and 
Lumber Oo. is belig raised, extended 
and otherwise repaired.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Loyd 
qf Prospect took place on Tuesday.
The deceased was quite advanced in 
year*, and leaves Шве chUfaen, threw

j
room,

conse- ;
;і

■

і
V*aged 30 years.

A
GMlmor procured 

years agi» and which
Dan

o
іMonetary Times, Toronto : G. A. 

Dyer, running a saw mill at Beech- • 
wood, N. B., has assigned to' the' 
sheriff. He Is seventy years of j$i, & 
very old resident of the district, end 
has followed fanning nearly all his

train.
Fredericton .

’ "A."*,»-1. I
Me. ',U>

The barbers oi Yarmouth made ari 
effort a shoe* time ego to secure thé 
Friday afternoon half-holiday in com
mon with the rest of -the town, but 
were unsuccessful, «s two of thé em
ploying- barbers îefused td sign.— 
Times, 16th.

fc . i J. .. <yt.-r

There was a spruce beer famine in 
Halifax on Monday. Good' spruce Is 
very much In demand at this éeàSon, 
and .the dealers were nearly all sold 
out so early that It was difficult to 
get a drink during the evening.—Chron-

-o

ІV. Г", ;

• -Щ

й' , I. '
K-ff

m-edioal add, at the heads of Dr. 
Barte, who hod been Immediately, 
summoned, could arrive. :

Mir. Dale "was about 65 years of age 
and leaves a widow, who was formerly1 
a Miss "Wheaten, of Carietawn.

OAMROBELLO, Char. Co., July І6. 
—Two panties of excuntioolsts visited 
here test week, tee Episcopal Sabbath 
school, оІ St. Stephen and a large 
number qf their friends came down 
river by steamer Viking oo Thursday,, 
speant a pleasant day and returned 
home a* night On Friday the Orange-' 
•men frora et. Stephen end surrounding 
placée camé by the Vlktog. The 
Orangemen enjoyed the scenery, view
ing the Owen and Its grounds, the pub
lic library and all notable places.

The death of toe. Elizabeth De 
Stem, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Town
send, resident hère, and beloved wife 
of SIlae Dleehbn,-took place on Sunday 
at midnight, after a tong and painful 
illness. Five daughters and one son, 
a kind and loving huSband, -beside 
numerous relative* and friends, are. 
left to mourn. Her end was peace. 
She had,attained,the age мої terty- 
right years. .

micle.
o-

Wm. McKee of Peters ville, Queens 
Co., met with quite'' a heavy ices on 
Friday lest His dwelling nouse and 
barns were totally destroyed by fire. 
Mr. McKee whs quite an enterprising 
farmer, and his barns were fitted up 
to the most modern style. His dwell-' 
tag house was recently remodelled. 
There was no -insurance on the pre
mises.

X

DIED IN BANGOR. - aof whom reside til Masachueebbs and 
six to Cornwallis.

Clarence Newoombe, cabinet maker 
on aa English steamer, is visiting Ms 
parents at Habitant after an absence, 
of eight years.

:
■V'-"'

À BEREAVED ВВІ DE.
Kent Ce. Ma» Browsed ih Nova Scotis-r..

' Oety Warrinl t»et Week.
КШі І

TRURO, N. 8.. July 18,—Wm. ЦІс-.". .. ,
Deed ot Krart On, N. B„ a young man., 
of about 2B yèars qf age, e«npl«yed J>jr 

. Rev. W. H. Street returned _"h,ome | R<>bert Gaes on the.mlll poodat Gay’»
-,L,■ -* River, fell from some loge today. Re 

еегамuneMe *♦ swim and was dpoWned , 
f fl g^ ^ «П thirteen feet Of water. A netober •

і Mrs. Newim, "mbo recenfly injured ty ^ dit^T Ш Î5T w^ahTto 
herarifbediy by a fall, Is trraduaMy.
М^Г°аГ ^iVhlre^ P”"

to et^The ^n^ta Zt^T^on^ a^w^r w^Vte
a fiSuSif P" РвИ 44,6 1Sland ffrief stricken. The scene of the acci- . ..

J. J. Aiexaoder ls out again, after a °*?nt flve ™l£S ,rom Shüben*
eerious attack of pneumonia.

The dearth pf tow. Luc 
wife of Robert 
and mu-dh reap 
the 13th inert.

o
Newnham, the esteemed 
rector of Christ church, 
і very til during the past 
ias been • granted a two. 
ition by hte vestry and 
We to take * much weed- 
■ecrudt his health. Mr.

ReV. O.; S. 
and beloved 
who has bee 
two weeks, 
months’ vac 
church ward 
ed rest to1 
Newnham left yesterday morning for 
Grand Manaà, Where a portion- of his 
vacation will be passed. Op Tuesday 
evening hie congregation -.presented 
Mm with a générons purse.—St, Croix 
Court».

Church.—(Com. '
m

BISHOP SWEENY’S tiBTATE.

, Letters testamentary in the estate

S
tore,, Timathy Casey, and Thames 
Cannolley, ...

Judge Trueman decided that an 
corporation sole could be .'"an 
executor, but could not be joined, in its 
corporate capacity, with another 
person. He gathered that R 
was the intention of the will that 
the successor of the bishop should, 
act personally an<j . therefore pade Же. 
grant to him with the other exefeu|or. 
It ws stated that there would be no 
appeal front this decision. The other 
Important questions can all be raised 
hi a «Efferent way In the equity court.

- ■■ 7-----O---------- * .
CAUGHT IN THE STORM. ...

Frank Nice and Harry Burley of 
Carleton were out fishing on Monday 
evening when the Storm burst. They 
had lowered their mainsail, hut the 
jib was not «town and the boat cap
sized. Nice Was nearly drowned, but 
Burley piucktiy held on to Mm and 
kept him up until a Piaarinco fishing 
boat came to the rescue. Both heart 
and gear were lost, and Nice is now til 
from exposure at hie home in Car- 
leton. The men had a very narrow, 
escape. '
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BAYSWATBR.

0
■Miss Eliza B. Souther of South Bee- 

ton arrived in St. John last Tuesday, 
and is now visiting her friends and re
latives at Bayswater. 
twenty-one years since . Miss Souther 
last visited this place, and her many 
friends extend to her a warm welcome.

Archie в. Worden has returned from 
Boston, where he fhas been under me
dical treatment His many friends are 
pleased to know that he is improving 
in health.

і
. v ; ---V;"0‘~~~."V ■
The Canadian Pacific Railway an- 

nouce that 'twenty thousand farm 
laborer* will be required'' to "harvest 
the enormous wheat crop of Mtmltoba 
and Asstaabola thiJ season; and in 
order that àé many as possible in the 
Maritime Provinces may take advan
tage of this- great demand for labor, 
It has been decided to run à low rate 
farm laborers excursion on August 
10th, to all points in Manitoba and 
Aasin&boia, west, southwest and north
west of Winnipeg, as far as, and in
cluding, ModSe Jaw, Estovan and 
Yorkton. Particulars will be an
nounced later in Cgna«Jjan Pacific 
advertisement In this paper.

»It has been

:>7$ -
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веагіев,- 
es, а шуміє aged 
Шу, occurred oit"

A HANDSOME TEAM.

Yetserday aftemoonfs C. P. R. train 
brought to St. John a pair of horses 
putchased a* Montreal by W, 8. Mc- 
Kte, the well-known horseman, for 
Robt. Thomson of this city. JHH 
horses, tooth gelding*, known as Sham
rock1 and Messehnan, are bays with 
■black points, stand 16 hands high, and 
were purchased from the estate of the 
laite Andrew Allan of Montreal. These 
■horses won first prise at Toronto a 
couple of years ago, and this year won

MOTHERS DO NOT FAIL TO SEE 
that you obtain the original and genu
ine McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup 
—safe, pleasant and effectual at all 
times. A* ell reliable dealers. Do not 
be deceived, obtain the reliable Mc
Lean’s Vegetable Worm вугор. „

.1• л GRAND LODGE, I. O. G. T.

MONCTON, July 17,—Grand Lodge, 
'I. O. G. T., finished its business this 
afternoon. The .following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year.:—

G, C T„ Geo. W. Dodge, Nauwige- 
wauk; G. V. T„ Mrs. Gallagher, Hills
boro; G. Coun., J. y. Jackson, Monc
ton; G. secretary, Cv M. Lawson, Sati- 
isbury; G. treasurer, Judeon Jonah, 
Hllteboro; G. S. J. T., Mrs. W. W. Kti- 
lam, Havelock; G. Chaplain, Rev. 
Thos. Mareball, Point de Biite; G. 
Mar., W. M. Burns, Albert; G. D. M„ 
Ethel Humphrey, McDonald’s Corner; 
Q. sentinel, Chas. Godard, Anagançe; 
G. A. secretary, Annie Jackson, Monc
ton; G. messenger, Annie Lyon, Kings
ton. The officers were Installed by W. 
L. Waring, D. R..W. T.

I *1 was decided to engage an organ- , 
lxer for a, while in order to prevent 
future reduction in membership. Next 
place of meeting was left to the hands 
of the executive. \ r

£
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GOT A BOY ? The

O
-4- COMING BACK TO N. B.

A Springhlll, York Co., letter says:— 
"Jack Pdwys, of SpringMll, who re
cently left this port of the country tor 
thé far west, is returning home. Mr. 
Powys says, in a letter to Ms brother, 
Percy, ] that after his being twice 
around the known world end having 
made a study of the resources of the 
different countries, he has come to the 
conclusion that the St. John river val
ley affords greater opportunities far 
the average man than any other place 
under the stin.”

Weve got the Suits to suit him. Don’t 
think we wefe eyer in a better position to clothe 
him properly. Haifa dozen tables devoted to 
Boys’ Wear^-N obby little Spring Suits—Vest- 
ees, Russian Blouses and the two and three 
piece Suits. Dàinty Suits for dress and Sturdy 
Suits for romp and play.
2-Pieee Saits; $1.25 up 
8-Piece Suits. 2 60 up 
8-Plece Suits, (Long

Show. Mr. MoKte, who should know 
what he is talking about, says 
are the finest pair of horses ta 
ada. They were taken out to Mr. : 
Thomson’s eummer residence at 'Rotbe-

■"<they
Can-

'

;

gai»
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В. Ц. TURNBULL MARRIED. rrr ЛWilliam ML, E. H., Jane W., Florence 
and Helen. Sinclair, o< Newcastle; O. 
W.' Sinclair, of Eureka,- Cal.,, and Ber
tha Ferguson of Moncton, are seek
ing Incorporation as the tidward 
Sinclair Lumber Co., Ltd., with capit
al Of $42,000, to carry on the business- 
of the late jS. _ Sinclair, of Miramichi.

LONDON, July 17.-E. H. Turnbull 
of 8L John, N. B„ was married this 
afternoon in St. Paul’s church, Knight’s 
•Bridge, to .the American actress, Mies 
Elliott Page, daughter of the late Col. 
John Augustus Page of New. York.

300 guests ' at the church, 
and many notable personages were 
later present at the reception given 
at the residence of the bride’s mother.

o* . PLUNDERING AT CAMPOBBLLO,

On Friday evening, while Henry 
Gllltgan apd his mother were away 
looking for their cows, some person 
or persona entered ' their house at 
Bunker HU1, Osmpobello, and stole 
about a hundred dollars. Thé house 
was overhauled from top to bottom. 
Trunks and boxes were overturned by 
the thieves in search for plunder, but 
they failed to secure all the money 
that was in the bouse. * " <81

1-

- $2.60 up .Panto), 
tilousé Suits. - 95e up. 
Separate Blouses, 45e. up.

«
were

E. W. VANWART, 
Wickham, Queens ..County, 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

X
PORT AU РНЩСВ, Heytl, July 11 (vie 

Hayties cable».—The steamer Prins Maurlts,
Which stranded in the roads here. Is in a 1 
dangerous situation, having bràught up upon I Also Undertaker, with full line of Coffin» 
some- rocks. Her cargo and ballast "will be I and Caskets. Funeral goods of all kinds, 
lended. J Prices reaeonoble. Good discount tor cash.SNI«P»rmCKIII

.

886 Mala Street,
St. John. North. -l ■S
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(№ PARTRIDGE ISLAND.

Steamer Pawnee Ben Down the
Schooner Roland, Capt Roberts.

Accident Incurred About boon Wediwdy-

SclS№r Su"k Imiiedhteiy—Copt end 
СіЩ Rescued bj the Steamer.»

The steamer Pawnee, Capt. cart- 
wright, bound from Nèw York for this 
point to load deals, ran «town, about 
three miles to the eoutirward of Part
ridge Island, on Wednesday, the 
schooner Roland, Opt. Roberts, bound 
to this port from Porrsbaro, and ““"k 
her. The weather was very thick at 
thq time of tha<x)tiieion; in fact, Capt. 
Cartttrrlght and Fttat Richard Cline, 
■who joined the Pawnee at New York 
and came ddwn as hgr pilot, say that 
they were unable to see anything from- 
tibe time they left New York till they 
were rttfiit down on top of the 
rehdoneai, ; Ati hands agree that tee 
fog nwas' odenee, but those on the 
schooner pay they sighted the steamer 
gome time before she ran them down. 
The captiito of the Pawnee Is not win
ing to give ont any statement, but 
rays that tee aooldent occurred so 
suddenly teat he Is unable to account 
for it. Oapt. Cartwright says the 
Pawnee was running along slowly, 
when ati : of a sudden tee schooner 
wee sighted- The two vessels came 
into collision and tee schooner was 
sunk. The captain and crew of, the 
schooner were taken ea board his ves
sel and- brought up to part. Pilot 
Cline le Un wilting to make arty state-, 
ment tot* publication, but says that 
Capt. Cartwright’s account of the oc
currence ;is correct. Capt. Cartwright 
says the steamer struck the schooner 
on the starboard side, abaft the for
ward rigging, and held -l,er up it*- a 

mhàutea. Then 
dropped! down, and being deeply laden 
wWk «real, filipd and ratik. He fa at 
the opiitibn that only tee tipper works 

~ "ичопег were damàgéd. The 
3W the water line, he thinks, 
«tiousiy hurt. After thé «mew 
land came aboard Ms vessel 
he com4 to make them corn- 

tee schooner sank

few schooner

of tee < 
vessel*»

1в*
NT the 1 
he «акта
fort able, і He fa 
between seven and .ten minutes after 
she was; struck. He admits having 
heard tee schooner’s tog born.

Ca.pt,- Çlarenoe Roberta of the ech. 
Roland says hto vessel left Parrsboro 
for St. John about noon Tuesday with 
a cargo Of coal Tpr tee fog alarm sta
tion *t Partridge Mland. He had good 
Weather-tllV farté teat night. "When off 
Qoano the Tog set in. На іімий héros 

fall night, but misnaged to ovoid all 
tioublfct- YeetérOagr morning tire fog 
bécamexiery tMck. At 11 «’block yes
terday morning lié running «own 
tor Varttsage Bttand, "A northerty 
«sdurae wfth a flaUrr wind. Bhortiy be-eatifcissit’ti6
m thé-' Island. All of à sudden a 
eteamert loomed up eat of tee fog. She 

Yegs».' У? жї’Ф*. 
about 400 yorfie awax. 

wa| ЬееШпк right en top of us. 
We weçéj running a. northerty course 
and ’thpfafeameg!' was steering fa nortb- 
westetly course. She struck us be- 
twéen tee" forward and main rigging on 
the stp.rlpa.rd sifle. The steamer strut* 
us bdw on. We were sounding our tog 
bdm fat -regular intervals, and we 
could "bear toe steamer's Whistle. I 
was oh the bow of the ec-hooner and 
had fa man blowing tee tog alarm, 
which fa - the regulation thing and 
WMcfa we saved. "When tihe steamer 

we rolled over, and we 
Roland would go complete

ly over. The schooner wae stove to on 
the etarfKMurd fade the- lull length of 
bW brqQdeMe. She art; once began tot; 
fiH With water, and within ten minutes 
sank. She would have disappeared 
sooner but tor the fact that her rig
ging became entangled in toe steam
er’s anchors. This held -her up for a

When *e, Went down 'hdfi «faste weter 
pulled out amfl an the rigging went 
with teent. Borne oft the telling mater
ials struck me »n the head. If the 
schoollatfaad not been held up by this 
entattgleme”‘ to* chances are we" 
would" gone Лот—і with
-her. _ Capt. Cartwright took Ufa 
on board, and brought us up to St. 
Johh. 1 «failed out4 to the cafitaln of 
■the Pd-wnee when I first saw hW ves
sel to keep off, but got no reply, nor 
did he falter the course of his vezel.

Oapt. Roberts, who owned the Bol- 
fand, wQi bring an action against toe 
Rawnee, ^or damages. He says Ms 
vessel, which was built a* Parrsboro 
about 15 years ago, was 93 tons regis
ter. She was rebuilt a year ago and 
was practically a new vessel. There 
was very flttle Insurance on the hull 
and none on the freight. The cargo

■s^'S,îe",'

struck fas 
feared tee

ex-

wlth Vroom & Arnold, 
its was .taken to toe hos- 

He is very serl-

i VIcSoKIAWON CROSS.

Meut. W, H. J. Nickerson is a Native 
of Saticvffie, N. B.

Lieut W. H. J. Nickerson, who re
ceived the Victoria Cross for con
spicuous. bravery to caring for the 
wounded under a heavy fire at Mak- 
kerstrom, April 20th, is a native of 
Sackville, being в son of Rev. David 
Nickerson, M. A., who. about a quar
ter of a century ago - was Church of 
England rector of ttmt parish. . Rev. 
David Nickerson resigned his parish 
here about 20 years ago and went to 
England^ where be Was appointed. to 
a chaplaincy in the.arm у and his son 
also entered toe army.' Lieut. Nicker
son was 1 
ed mate* 
toe ten» Gan*

■ first to receive the covet- 
om King Edward'and is 

to wear tee (Ms-
Alfa -ІХ’.

«SSSSÎSc.
Usent ■tifect to the diseased 
parts by tM Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the sir 
passages, stops dropping in the 
throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase
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"But how wa* 
beating over y08 
other day ? Why 
eion ?”

"Well, we were 
to use a ted 
phrase. Laurier 
then the tories іч 
draw. So we th 
motion, and wen 
slon lobby. But 
know that thoug 
defeated, we w. 
striking victory, 
tlons with Laurl 
tlon In a limited* 
him the great a> 
lng peace. 'Why, 
you throw yours 
hands of Cham 
helped 'him to Щ 
now help him to 
considered $he a 
and then sent hi 
so I moved It In 
a protest.”

"But If there a 
Is tt that you o 
active fight ?” .

"Because we iti 
body of opinion j 
whole of Ontario, 
stated in the orj 
he stated to the I 
way back from ( 
of 1899, he wool 
porty of On tari 
but he would 
of Quebec and. 
He then refuse* 
gents without a 
but on arriving 
storm too fierce,, 
blame him, nor c 
for following hS 
the toriep. Bu1 
follov," him, you 
they are all coni 
the same of the 
rica Is far off, ai 
know nothing."

KEPT IN
“Is Canada thi 

dark Г*
“Tes, for near!

5

LONDON

SEES

Canadian 1 
Paper Hie

lng
Soi

LONDON, J 
Daily News (pj 

‘‘Henri Boure 
adian member « 
ment, who is ей 
London, has Най 
of our represen 

“After Sir ^ 
speech against і 
he said, laugh! 
that I may not 
fighting «gains 
behalf of the В 
will be terribly 

“Then are yot 
chilled?"

“Our Imperil 
classes. Some j 
simple, who hat 
undefined cham 
the British coui 
are politicians 
one kind or an 
eration or mi: 
greater number 
business men, i 
alism means Л 
have given you 
enoe on your g 
a return of son 
snubs of your 
and your chanc 
they will begin 

“But aren't ï 
philanthropic a 
all? Aren' t you 
from the St. Ь 
and Northwest 

e army?

>

Aren't 
poor, diesplsed 
us a grant for 

“Well, some 
that idea, whet 
your commercé 
Canadians do r 
nothing, and w 
yon something, 
return gift."

*) AS HB LOV]

“The fact is,'1 
on,, "the events 
have put the ВІ 
melting pot, anl 
will emerge. 1 
prosperity to Cs 
be doing now, ti 
and dangerous я 
wards lmdepen.de 
wards annexât] 
States. And as 
nectiom, and wo 
the American, * 
to be abused for 
4*‘At present j 

the accusation 
afraid of.”

“No,” replied 
lng. “I and my 
lowers, Mr. Mol 
stand almost ei 
parliament to i 
Boers. It is non 
twinkling, “that 
convictions, as : 
our attitude. Hi 
are not at a pre 
at present, and 
tier, the libéré 
against the Boei 
great party to tt

“The parllamei 
curious one,” sai 
takes life with $ 
tion of British 
vivheity which 
Canadian. "It і 
situation here—4 
There is virtually 
Canadian parlian 
company or big 
capture two or 
sides can capturé 
so we three, tho 
bers, form almosi 
dependent of the] 
the Third party-] 
famous Fourth pi 
so few, I could ц 
attempts to anni 
support to either 
HOW PRO-BOHÏ

“SUNSHINE" FURNACES
lessen one end of a man’s 
winter worries.

A little shake and some 
fresh coal after supper, is all 
the attention they need till 
morning — no burning out 
every few hours.

The Dome of the "Sun
shine" is made of heavy steel- 
plate, making it a much 
better heater than cast iron, 
as in most furnaces.

Has self-acting gas damp
er — no danger of being 
smothered with gas during 
the night.

Made in three sizes.
Bums coal, coke or wood. 

Pamphlets free from local agent or nearest house.
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M^ClaryManufacturinQjCo.
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG,, 

VANCOUVER,, & ST JOHN NJB.
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I the primary department of the Middle 
Sack ville school. Harry Lawrence, 
who Is in. the employ of Loggie Bros., 
Loggieville, N. B., has been tn town 
for several days.

Dr. and Mins. Stewart and Rev. 
Charles Comben left for England to
day. Dr. and Mrs. Stewart go to 
Montreal, where they take the steamer 
Megantic. Mr. Comben goes to Hali
fax, where he will take the steamer 
Evangeline.

Robert King and Fared Hart, McGill 
medical students, and Leslie Carey, 
proprietor of the Saekville Steam 
Laundry, left by schooner on Sa 
day night for a week’s trip down the 
Bay. Captain John A. Bowser has 
charge of the vessel, which will call 
at Windsor, Hantsport and other 
points.

A little baby girl arrived this morn
ing at the home of Fred T. Tdngley.

At the last night of meeting, John
A. Laws, D. P. G. M. of Ivy Lodge of 
I. O. O. F. of Amherst, installed the 
following officers in Myrtle Lodge, 
Saekville: Frank T. Atkinson, N. G.; 
ВЦ1 C. Raworth, V. G.; J. W. Dobson, 
nec. sec.; Thomas Stewart, fin. sec.; 
Robert Duncan, trees. ; Charles E. Gar
ter, war.; E. B. Patterson, con.; C. 
Fred Award, I. G.; Dr. G. M. Cook, O. 
G.; Edward Phlnney, chap.; Captain 
ІВ. J. MoHaffey, R. S. N. G.: R. S. 
Pridhaan, L. S. N. G.; W«n. A. Gass, 
R. S. V. G.; J. E. Atkinson, L. S. 
V. G.

James W. Babcock, blacksmith, has 
bought from Thomas Estabrooks a lot 
of land on Salem street, and intends 
building a house thereon.

Miss Nellie Thorne of St. John Is 
the guest of Mrs. Horace Fawcett.

eACKVILLE, July 17.—Rev. J. de- 
Wolfe Cowle, diocesan missionary, 
occupy the pulpit of St. PA-l’s church 
next Sunday. On Monday, the 22nd, 
Mr. Cowle will deliver a lecture on 
Missionary Work, illustrated with lime
light views.

A barn Is being 'built on the glebe 
lot by the wardens of St. Paul's 
church.

Between three and four hundred, per
sons left Lower Saekville on the Bap- ; 
tlst Sunday school excursion today.

The heat has 'been very excessive In 
Saekville for the last few days. The 
thermometer ranged from 88 to1 95 deg. 
in the shade yesterday. In the even
ing there Was ah unusually heavy 
thunder storm, which lasted" over six 
hours.

Mary, the four-year-old daughter of 
Wm. A. Gass, while playing with 
matches last night set fire to her dress 
and was badly burned about the arms 
and fa<^e. The dress which the child 
wore was almost completely burned. 
Dr. Copp dressed thé wounds.

The Upper Point dé Bute Baptist 
church has recently been shingled, 
painted and otherwise improved.

The residence of Mr. and Mis. John
son Trueman of Point de Bute was 
prettily decorated - with flags, daisies 
and roses yesterday morning, the oc
casion being the marriage of their 
'niece, Evelyn Marjorie, duaghter of 
Dr. H. R. Carter of Port Elgin, to 
Herbert F„ son of J. H. Goodwin of 
Point de Bute. The bride looked par
ticularly lovely, gowned artistically In 
white mousseline de sole with pearl 
trimmings. She wore a bridai veil rod 
train, carried» a beautiful bouquet of 
carnations and white roses, rod was 
given away by her father. Rev. Tboe. 
Marshall performed the ceremony on 
the lawn under an arch of flowers, In 
the presence of about fifty of the rela
tives of the contracting parties, after 
which a pleasing Depast was served. 
The bride received presents of gold, 
silver and other valuable gifts galore. 
A magnificent silver tea service was 
the gift of Judge A. I. Trueman of 
St. John. Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin, /who 
are popular young people, have the 
best wishes for a pleasant life voyage.

HAVELOCK, July 15.—Hay making, 
which promises a fine reward, has 
commenced In earnest. The crops are 
looking well and Havelock is at Its 
beet.

Quite a rare guest visited Havelock 
yesterday afternoon. Those In the 
vicinity witnessed the unusual spec
tacle of a deer promenading one of 
the principal etreet» of the village. 
When between the residences of Dr.
B. S. Thorne tod Christian Peterson, It 
Was headed oft and leaped gracefully 
over Into the garden of Mr. Peterson 
end from 'there Into the garden of Dr. 
Thome, breaking the limbs oft a fruit 
tree In Its course. After forcing Its 
was through a wire fence, tt cleared 
over a hundred feet in four leaps, and 
when last seen was travelling rapidly 
ta the direction of the woods.

Miss Minnie Price, accompanied by 
Mtas Snowden of- Moncton, left this 
morning for an extended trip. They 
will visit Toronto, Guelph and other 
Ontario cities and afterward take in 
the Pan-American exposition.

The degree of doctor of philosophy

in course has been conferred upon the ( ful members of the Women's Cbrls- 
Rev. J. W. Brown, pastor of Havelock | tiro Temperance Union.
Baptist church, by the Illtoato Wes
leyan University of Bloomington, HL- 
Mr. Brown received the degree of B.
A. at Acadia College, N. S., in *86 the 
degree of M. A. from the same college, 
in ’95, and now adds that of Ph? D.
The course of study on Which he re
ceived the last degree was Christian 
Theism, rod was .begun at Browz^ÿFpt- 
verslty .three years ago.

Havelock ds rapHJy filling up With 
visitors.

PROVINCIAL NEWS THE ST. JOHN
Semf-Weekly Sun.
Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednes

day and Saturday.

Her pres
ence, counsel rod assistance will be 
greatly missed in ail the circles in 
which" she was formerly so active and 
so highly valued.

The funeral will take place at 4 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon from the 
home on Charlotte street, Rev, Dr.
Manning of St. John officiating.

The sudden death occurred at her 
home at Central BUssville, Sunbury 
Co., yesterday afternoon, of Ellen, 
widow of .the late Luke E. Bailey, who 
was stricken with paralysis a few 
days ago, She was 65 years of age 
and leaw/s one daughter, Minnie, at 
home, and two sons, Henry, residing 
at the homestead, and Herbert, tele
graph operator at Debec. The funeral 
will take place at 2.30 p. m. tomor
row, Rev. Mr. Wilson, Free Baptist, 
ofllciatdng.

The death occurred last night of Jud- 
son, the seven-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfrid Burden, after a long ill
ness with a complication of diseases.
The parents have the sympathy of 
their friends, and especially as they 
lost their only other eon by death a 
few months ago.

Word was received here this morn
ing of the death at Boston of Dr. A.
B. Gngter, after about six months’ Ill
ness with heart troubla. He was 54 
years of age rod leaves a widow and 
fbur children. The late Dr. Gunter, 
who was well rod favorably known 
here, was a son of George Gunter of 
Queeuebury and a brother of A. D.
Giiniter of this city. One other brother,
S. W. Gunter, survives, and Mrs. L.
A. CHS and Mrs. Chesley Hallett of 
Queensbury are sisters'of the late Dr.
Gunter. His numerous friends here 
will learn of his decease with deep re
gret.

The beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Hqzleton, corner of Regent and 
Charlotte streets, was this morning 
the scene of an interesting and; happy 
nuptial event, 1ц the consummation of 
which many friends extend felicita
tions and best wishes. At halt-past six 
o’clock the marriage was celebrated of 
Minnie M. Ohurke, adopted daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hazleton, anti Jos.
Godsoe of Boston, the nuptial cere
mony being performed by Rev. Jos.
McLeod, D. D., In the presence of a 
few Intimate*' friends of the bridal 
couple. The drawing and dining 
rooms were beautifully decorated for 
the happy escaelon.

iThe bride was becomingly gowned 
In pink silk, with lace insertion and 
panne velvet trimming, and carried a 
shower bouquet of white roses. She 
was attended by Miss Lizzie Ebbett,
Who wore pink silk and; carried a bou
quet of pink roses. Flank Sadler was 
groomsman.

•After congratulations had bçen ex
tended the bridal party sat down to a 
delightful dejeuner, at the conclusion 
of which Mr. rod Mrs. Goodsoe were 
driven to the steamer Victoria rod 
went to the Cedars, where they will 
spend several days, rod will return to 
Fredericton before departing for their 
future home at Boston. The bride’s 
going away costume was of navy blue 
broad cloth, tailor mode, with hat to 
match. - •

The bride, who 4s a popular young 
lady, wee the récipient of many hand- 

ooetly gifts from friends, 
m the groom dnd from Mr.

1 cheques, 
funeral of

the late Duncan Gamblin took place 
today at 3 p. m, from his residence, 
and was very largely attended. The 
procession was led by the bend, fire
men and the members of the Royal 
Arcanum. The wardens of the fire 
company acted as paH-bearers. The 
floral gifts were a crescent from H. E.
Goold, a bouquet from Mr. and Mrs.
Lansdowne and a pillow from the 
Royal Arcanum. The deceased was 
insured In th< Royal Arcanum for 
$3,000, which policy will be paid to the 
widow. The services were conducted 
by the Presbyterian minister, assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Palmer.

Joseph Marshall, a well-to-do farmer 
of Spring Hill, died at hie home on 
Monday evening, in his 61st year. He 
leaves a widow and three daughters 
to mourn the loss of a kind husband 
and father. '■ J -; *

Chas. Morrison, express messenger 
on the Quebec express, was operated 
on this morning for appendicitis and 
cancer. He passed the operation suc
cessfully, but It Is understood is. very 
low at present.

The first of the series of bicycle 
races to be held by the band took 
place on Monday night, and resulted 
as follows : Men’s quarter mile—Will 
McLeod, 1st; Hazen Carmichael, 2nd;
Geo. Hall, 3rd. Boys’ (half mile race—
Rosswell Arnold, 1st; Will Rose, 2nd.
Half mile for men—Will McLeod, 1st;
H. Carmichael, 2nd; G. Hall, 3rd. Half 
mile open,to give the racers a rest- ■
Willard Howes, 1st; H. Carmichael,
2nd; C. Gillespie, 3rd. Mile race for 
men—W. McLeod, 1st; Ernie (Howes,
2nd; Carmichael, 3rd; G. Hall, 4th.
The hand was present and played at 
intermission. The grand stand was 
pretty well packed. The second of the 
series will be on Monday, 22nd.

MECHANICS’ SETTLEMENT, Jiily 
13,—On Monday last Andrew McNair of 
this place had a narrow escape from 
a bear. He left his work In the Sproul 
Settlement after six o’clock to go to 
hte father’s ihibuee, and took a short cut 
through the woods. When he was 
about half a mile from home he found' 
he was being chased by a bear with 
two cuibs. He ran for some distance, 
but the bear followed, and at last he 
climbed a small tree, which he hung 
to for about an hour and! a half, call
ing whenever he was able for help 

' and kicking the bear When It came too 
near hie feet. His cries at last aroused 
the attention! of John and Timothy 
Mahoney, who came to the rescue and 
fired a shot at the bear, which fright
ened it away from the tree. Andrew 
McNair, who is only a boy of sixteen, 
was almost gone, and! says he could 
not have held on five minutes longer.

Mr. Dillon has purchased seven tons 
of cheese from the managers of the 
factory here. A larger amount of milk 
■has been taken in this year than in 
any previous year.

There is quite an Influx of visitors 
from American сШев, Including Mrs.
McAfee and children from Hyde Park, , time, sailed for home on the Tunisian 
Mass.; Mrs. Dickenson! and daughter cut the 12th, and are expected here 
and Mrs. Reid, from Lowell, Mass.; ! about the last of the week.
Mrs. O. J. Williams rod Mrs. Cougle, j Moncton mechanics in the buUdSng 
frorfi Danbury, Conn., and Mr, and trades have « meeting tomorrow eve- 
Mrs. McIntyre, from North Adams, ning to consider the matter of asking. 
Mass. t for a: nine hour work day.

MECHANICS’ SETTLEMENT, July Rev. G. W. Fisher, president of the

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., July 15.—The 
arrivals at the Algonquin last week 
were : Lewis L. Fiske, Mrs. Flake 
and maid, Philadelphia; Col. Tucker, 
St. John; Copt. J. H. Pratt,'H. M. C. 
Curlew; W. L. Watson, Mrs. Watson, 
Dr. W. H. Watson and Mrs. -Watson, 

• Utica, N. Y.; A. ,G. Ham, Providence; 
David J, Forgan,Chicago; A. J, Heath, 
St. John; G. E. Trowbridge and wife, 
Uxbridge, Mass; Mr. and’ Mrs. Hoe- 
man, Mias Hoaman, Montreal; Mrs. 
Henry, Miss Henry, (Marjorie Henry 
and maid, Montreal; Mrs. Justice 
Street, Mrs. 'Street, Mies Evelyn Street, 
Mrs. Wright, Toronto; J. R. 'Haycock, 
Montreal; G. M. Wallace, Providence; 
Sarah Meiklejohn, Montreal; Mrs. M. 
E. Hanson, Mrs. C.> K. Randle, H. F. 
Randle, S. D. Randle, Chicago; G. R. 
Hooper, E A. Burke, Montreal; R. E. 
Benson, Southborough, Mass. ; 
Fletcher, wife, child and nurse, Cam
bridge; Mr. and Mrs. Ji A. Rogers, 
New York; Robert W. Reford, Lewis 
L. Reford, Montreal; C. H. Emery, H. 
C. Waters, Mrs. Waters, Eastport.

Sir W. C. VanHorne arrived by C. P. 
R. on Saturday, also John Hope and 
Mrs. Hope of Montreal. Sir W.C.Van
Horne Is going to get a wharf bulit 
at the southwest end of Ministers’ Is
land, from which to board his yacht.

Rev. J. S. Allen .who succeeded Rev, 
J. O. Berrie In the pastorate , of the 
Methodist church here, arrived last 
Wednesday. His two daughters rod 
eon arrived later. Mr. Allen conducted 
services in the Methodist chprch yes
terday.

All Saints* Church Sabbath school 
pioniced on Navÿ Island, St. Andrews 
harfbor, on Saturday.

Rev. J. C. Berrie, for the past four 
years pastor of the Methodist church 
here, went to Woodstock 'by C. P. R. 
last Thursday to enter upon his work 
there. Mrs. and Miss 'Berrie will fol
low later.

J. R. Haycock, route agent of the 
Dominion Express Co., was In town 
last week In the Interest of the com
pany that he so ably represents.

Gardener & Doon continue to make 
large shipments of fresh fish to Mont
real and points in Ontario.

In no previous year has so much 
painting been done and other improve
ments made on the houses In St. And
rews as has been done during the 
present season. W. E. Mallory’s dwell
ing and stables are being painted by 
Mr. Laflln of 'St. Stephen.

More than the usual quantity of 
work has this season been done on the 
streets, on some of which the improve
ment is very noticeable. The credit is 
due to G. Herbert Lamb, commissioner 
for the present year.

.The 'Kennedy hotel looks bright with 
its new coat of paint. Mr. Kennedy, 
»з usual, employed local men.

The register at the Kennedy hotel 
Shows among the arrivals during the 
past week, C. T. Copeland, Cambridge; 
в. H. Hanson and wife, Houlton; A 
J. and Mrs. Cunningham, Boston; E. 
W. Seeley, Moncton; W. 6. Elllng- 
wood, Bangor; James Barnes, M. P. 
P„ Buctouebej W. M, P. McLaughlin, 
T. B. Dunn, St. John; C. E. Bertwêll, 
Henry Klons, Lawrence, Mass; B. 
Sasnoski, Boston; W. E. Brown, St. 
John; J. F. Craig, Mrs. H. Schlege, 
New York; W. B. Robertson, Mont
real.

The wife of Walter Green-low of Bay- 
died somewhat suddenly last

Б

MAUGERVILLE, July 16.—The fu
tur- neral of the hte Patty Harrison, who 

died on Saturday, took place today, 
and was largely attended. Interment 
took place In the CangregatlonaJtet 
burial place, Sheffield. Rev. Harry 
Harrison, pastor of the Methodist 
church, officiated In the place of Rev. 
Mr. Harvey, who ds absent from home. 
Deceased was 85 years of age, and a 
daughter of -the late Hon. Charles 
Harrison. Three brothers and one sis
ter survive.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Boynton of Hyde 
Park, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Boyn
ton’s mother, Mrs. Smith.

Mrs. A. N. Habberly of Charles 
River Reservation spent last week with 
Mrs. A. R. Miles, Oak Hall. (Miss Ethel 
Sterling of Cambri dgeport, Mafla, is, 
visiting her aunt# Mrs. W. R. Magee. 
'Dr. Philip Cox is home to spend hie 

holidays. He has received *> hatter 
from his brother, the sergeant-major, 
who is again in South Africa, await
ing hostilities to cease, tn order to get 
get to work.

Miss Ann Smith of Fredericton is 
visiting her old home. Mrs. Neally 
and her child of -Boston are guests of 
Mrs. It. A. MoFadgen. 'Miss Keene of 
Victoria Hospital staff attended Miss 
Harrison in her last hours.

Rev. Messrs. Porter and Atkinson 
occupied the pulpit of the Baptist 
church here on Sunday.

HOPEWELL HILL, July 15,— Up
land haying began in this section this 
week. The crop on both the marshes 
and uplands will*be unusually -large ; 
on the latter, in, some instances, double 
that of last year. The prolonged dry 
spell of weather has retarded •• the 
growth of grain, potatoes and garden- 
crops, and rain is much needed.

H. B. Peck of St. John was here for 
a few days this week. Miss Blaise 
Sleeves of Sussex is the guest of Miss 
Mary Archibald. Mies Edna M. Smith, 
daughter of J. Nelson Smith of Cover- 
dale, to visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. LeB. 
Peck, at "The Maples.” The Misses 
MoLatohy of Weldon, are viSiting Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McRae.

Steamer Homeric arrived ьі. the Cape 
"on Friday to load deals. „

Austin McRae of Newton, Mass., Is 
visiting his uncle, Josiah McRae, at 
the Hill. Bliss A. Smith, bookkeeper 
with the.W. H. Hayward firm, is home 
for'his vacation. Alden H. Peck, who 
has been at sea for some time, came 
to his home here today.

Tfaè Sun has also а рай correspondent in almost every town, village 
and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Nova Scotia 
also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass. Thus 
the paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces.

The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, bnt SEVENTY- 
FIVE CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN 
by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any ad
dress in Canada or the United States twelve months, for together with a 
splendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD MAR
SHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL BULLER, GENERAL 
FRENCH, COLONEL OTTER or of LIEÜT.-GENERAL BADEN- 
POWELL, in khaki, and a map of the seat of war in South Africa.

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever mado by any 
Maritime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber of the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the n»nw of a new 
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him- 
self, as well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

;

J. B.
i;

.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,will

ST. JOHN, N. В

:

RICHIBUCTO, N. B., July 11.—The 
seventh annual plonto In .add of the 
debt on the Rexton halt was -held yes
terday. There was a short programme 
of sports, which resulted as follows 
Rowing race, Fred Michaud rod Tboe. 
Long; bicycle race, Thoa. Bowser; 100 
yards dash, Ben. Bobichaud ; 200 yards 
dash, John Thibideau. Tbs sum of 03*0 
was realized .

Rev. Mr. Baker, the new pastor of 
the Methodist church, reached here
last evening. j /

The new Kent Northern railway
passenger car has received a fresh
coat at paint outside and In at the 
hands of James (Mitchell. This same 
painter Is now at work on David Grier
son's residence.

A. E. Pearson, teacher of the ad
vanced department, left today, for 
Kings county to spend his vacation.

RICHIBUCTO, July 17,—Rev. Fath
er Wheten of Tracad'le was In town 
last week.

Two schooners are discharging car
goes of coal from/Pictou Acadia mine.

Rev. Mr. Freebum and W. G. Thur- 
ber of Harcourt went to the fllhing 
grounds at Kouohtbouguac yesterday. 
Miss Hogan of Newcastle to the guest 
of Miss Frances McLaughlin. Rev. 
H. A. Meek and faniily returned'from 
St. Martine yesterday.

Heavy forest fires are raging north 
of -here. The weather is hot and dry.

FREDERICTON, July 17,—The citi
zens’ meeting -held this evening to co
operate with the city council щ 
ranging for the reception to Lord 
Min to was largely attended by repre
sentative citizens. An active commit
tee was appointed]

The band of the R. C. R. L gave a 
concert on Officers’ square this even
ing, which was enjoyed by a large 
crowd.

The yacht dub fleet arrived at 8.30 
this evening in tow of the steamers of 
the fipet, having experienced light 
head winds all day.

A severe electrical storm raged' here 
last night. The school house at the 
Mills, owned -by the city, was struck 
and burned to the ground with most 
of its contents. The building was a 
rather old one, with accommodation 
for 60 pupils, and was valued at $1,000. 
It -was Insured for $750 in the North 
British rod Mercantile. The furniture 
was insured for $250. A new buildlpg 
will be erected at once. - ],ц .

The house- of Cyrus Barton of Gib
son was struck by an electric bolt and 
one end of the house completely shat
tered. Mr. Barton was dazed for а 
time, but the other inmates escaped 
unhurt. ,.</'•.

The death messenger was very busy 
yesterday, end among those who 
passed a Way was a lady greatly be
loved by all her friends and highly 
esteemed in a wide circle of acquaint
ances.
Deacon Jdhn T. Clarke, the well 
known farm machinery dealer, passed 
away at about 3 a. m. from heart fail
ure and after an Illness of about two 
years’ duration With cancer of the 
stomach. The deceased lady was 64 
years of age, and was a daughter of 
the late George Clark of Queensbury. 
Besides a sorrowing husband, enè &oni 
Aid. W. G. Clark, rod one daughter, 
Miss Ella Clark, survive, and; the "Be
reaved family have the sincere sym
pathy of their roaLy frtende.n One 
sister, Mfts. G. A. Lounsbury of-New
castle, Mlramichl, survives.

' The late Mrs. Clark was an amiable 
-Christian lady, a member of the Bap
tist church, and until her Illness an 
active worker in the church societies 
and all the women's enterprises of the 
church. She had been tor many years 
a collector for the Bible society, and 
was one of the oldest and meet falth-

and
fror

some
those
Hazleton being substantia' 

SUSSEX, July 16,—^The

side
Thursday. <■

SALISBURY, N. B„ July 15.—Hay- 
fnaKing Ш this section will be well 
under way this week.

A large number from this1 part of 
Westmorland county attended the 
Orange demonstration at Moncton on 
the 12th. The stores here were closed 
for the day, as were also also A. L. 
Wright's store and mill at Coverdale.

Rev. Robert S. Crisp, Mrs. Crisp and 
daughters, spent a day visiting Salis
bury friends last week on their way to 
Marysville. They were the guests 
while here of Mrs. C. Crandall.

Deputy crown land surveyor John 
W. Patterson of this place Is engaged 
just now in running out some valu
able crown lande at. Mechanic, Albert 
county. Mr. Patterson finds -these 
lands heavily timbered with fine hard
wood and spruce.

The people of the Free Baptist de
nomination held their annual district 
meeting at the Five Pointa church, 
Coverdale, about a mile from this vil
lage, this year. The first meeting was 
held on Friday and the closing ser
vices Sunday evening. There was a 
large influx of vtottors on Sunday, 
upon invitation of Rev. Messrs. Tiner 
and Manaton of the Salisbury Baptist 
and Methodist churches respectively, 
their pulpits were occupied by the 
visiting clergymen. The services in 
the village were well attended, but the 
•larger numbers -were to be found at 
the F. B. church at Five Points. This 
church Sunday afternoon was literal
ly packed, while a great many were 
outside in carriages. Several of the 
leading ministers of this district, in
cluding Messrs. Noble* of Sussex, 
Swim of Moncton and others were 
summoned to their home churches on 
Saturday, and were thus unable to 
be present here on Sunday, which 
necessitated quite a change in the 
programme. The usual hospitality of 
the citizens was fully extended to the 
visitors, and outside of the unavoid
able absence of some of the ministers, 
who were down on Sunday’s pro- 

speakers, it is probable

^6,—Thomas Moore has taken the con
tract of repairing the school house 
here.

A number from this place joined in 
the celebration of 'the “twelfth” at 
Moncton and! at Harvey IBank.

'Rev. Mr. Pauley (Presbyterian) of 
P. E. I. supplied the pulpit here last 
Sunday.* The Presbyterian congréga
tion here are at present without a 
pastor.

Rev. W. E. Johnston (Methodist), 
who has labored here for two years, 
has again .been returned to this field 
by the conference.

A number of residents drove to Al- 
bèrt on July the 12th to witness the 
marriage of -Fred Hickey of Point 
Wolte and CMHss Annie Coimely, for
merly of this place, which took place 
at the Commercial hotel in Albert. 
Rev. Mr. Davidson tied the knot. The 
bride- was becomingly attired in pearl 
gray satin cloth with trimmings of 
white corded silk rod tniquotae blue 
velvet ribbon, with white оМЯоп hat. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hickey, after a short 
trit>, will reside in Point Wolfe, Al
bert Co. ■"

Tboe. Bustln and his daughter of St. 
John are spending the summer at their 
residence here.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., July 8.— 
Geo. Bayard iSltpp and; bride, who were 
on their wedding trip, arrived home 
on Saturday night by steamer Vic
toria.

Miss Lena Worden of Sussex is the 
guest of Mrs. F. Ç. atults. fflütos Hazel 
Coy of Upper Gagetown to here visit
ing friends. Mrs. Edward Hastings is 
quite sick.

Clifford Goldlpg, pointer of this place, 
who has. been tp Mc4dam ; painting, 
came ііоШе tonight by the- steamer 
Hampstead, having the painter’s colie 
quite badly.

13th.—United Empire L. O. L., No. 112, 
met in their hall at Hibernia yesterday 
.morning, and held a session, after 
which a public meeting was addressed 
by Rev. W. H. Perry on Orapgeism.

À colored girl -wUe- drowned yester
day in the Otnabog Lake.; She went 
to the shore of' the lake to get a pall 
of- water, and not returning, friends 
went to see what was keeping her, end 
found her lying in two feet of water 
drowned. As she was subject to fits it 
Is supposed she took one and fell in. 
She was twenty years old, rod; was the 
daughter of John A. McIntyre.

The farmers are commencing to 
strike into the haying, which promises 
to yield; a very large crop. 4 .

N. B. and P. E I. Methodist confer
ence, left last evening tor Montreal, 
end wm sett on Thursday for Eng
land, after attending the meeting of 
the ecumenical council be will tour the 
continent, returning home early In 
October.

)

EDMUNDSTON, N. B:, July 8— A 
Alward of Fredericton has organized 
a farmers’ institute in connection with 
the Salmon-hurst Agricultural 
The settlers are largely banes 
very progressive farmers, 
cheese and butter fUetory te doing

Society, 
and are 

A large
, •

good wtirk hi the settlement and isV/
giving general satisfaction.

In the evening a public* meeting was 
held and a large number of the settlers 
were present, both men and women. 
T, G. Raynor, from Ontario, addressed 
the meeting on the cultivation of the 
soil, after talking on the general 
advantages of tile institute work. The 
audience was well pleased, and pro
longed ith* meeting with an interest
ing discussion on the subject.

GRAND ANSE, July 13.—A largely 
attended agricultural meeting was 
held at Grand Anse, Gloucester coun
ty, on Friday evening, July 12. 
speaker, W. S. Tompkins of the de
partment of agriculture, spoke upon 
Farmers’ Needs. He had a grasp of 
the situation along this ooast, and 
made hie remarks applicable to the 
condition or environments of the farm-, 
er of the district. At the dose of the 
address a Farmers’ Institute was or
ganized with##» membership of 62.

'
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Children Cry fer
CASTQRIA.

Genuine THE FIRST SHIRT WAIST
(Fredericton Herald.)

Ex-Mayor Beckwith 
friends to a surprise on 
discarding his coat and appearing out 
in a shir* watot. ,Mr. Beckwith, in re
ply tg numerous Inquiries, stated that 
■he was not; posing as ; a dress ■reformer, 
his only object being' to escape the

Carter’s
Little" Liver. Pills.

ed histreat-
Meingramme as 

that this, year’s "district meeting was 
up to the average. Mrs. A. Lester of 
this village, with a very efficient choir, 
furnished music at the Five Points’ 
church on Sunday. ■ ■

SALISBURY, N. B„ July 17.—'The 
storm at Tuesday night was the most 
violent of Its kind ever witnessed by 
residents of this place. It kept up for 
six or seven 'hours. Peals of thunder 
were frequent, and! the lightning was 
continuous: Towards midnight the
fury of Ebe storm was supplemented 
by a strong gale and terrific" hail 
storm.’4 The hail stones were very 
large and broke windows in several 
houses throughout the village. Large 
branches- were torn from shade trees 
and strewn along the streets. -Many 
of the 'fine hày fields in this vicinity 
presented a very dilapidated eppear- 

the morning after the storm. The

day by

Henrietta, beloved wife of
■uet Beer Signature of ravages of the heat rod enjoy

fort, " * - ; - -
com-

You May NeedWl

"PainKiUeY
MONCTON, July 16.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Smith of Moncton and Avard 9. Knight 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia# who have 
been touring in England for some

For
Cut*
Burns
Bruises

(Cramps 
Diarrhoea- 
All Bowel 
Complaints

It !» a rare, «ate and quick remedy.
There-e only one PAIN-KILLER.

heat here for several days preceding 
this storm- had been intense, ranging 
from 90 to 96 in the shade.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ July 16,—Eliza 
Avard has been engaged as teacher of

Ржввт Davis’. 
Two elzee, 25c- «ndtoc.
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LONDON DAILY NEWS îpre? u on one side; and new that the
contingente are back the Interest has

*ГГ me m. bourassa Г5&, Ü5* SSffU'JK
nothing about the farm-.burning or 
prison campe. You in England are 
much freer and better informed than 
the Canadians. _

“You muet „ remember, too," added
Mr. ------ <*>. thoughtfully “that we
are not taxed for the war—that school
master is absent.”

"But Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that 
he pledged hie reputation on behalf of 
freedom for the Boers. Does that 
mean that he will place his influence 
on the side of a generous ipeace ?”

“No, I do not think so,1' said Mr.
Bourassa. “Laurier Is a man of greet 
charm and fascination,and hie speeches 
are perfect models of the great 
political art of wielding opinions—of 
sweeping behind Mm erven inconsistent 
opinions. That phrase was thrown to 
Quebec, Just as the imperialistic 
phrases were thrown to Ontario. It 
means nothing. Laurier would prob
ably tell you that if the Boers became 
British subjects they must necessarily 
be free.”

“Then we are to expect nothing from 
him?”

“Nothing. He has followed Cham
berlain so far that he cannot go back 
now—especially as the time is^coming 
for asking the return price. Laurier 
with all his political virtues, is not a 
C$uto. He does not love the beaten 
side. If you English liberals can show 
Mm that you are likely to win, then he 
may tMnk of you. Now he thinks of 
Mr. Chamberlain.” '

“Then wh&t is your outlook?”
“Oh,” laughed Mr. Bourassa, “I (Chatham Commercial 16th.)

shall keep pegging away. It is far For a time on Saturday it looked as more amusing than begging to one * there would be a^nd MiraSchi 
of these great, «ипріалп* parties. W* Are. Terrible bush fires were raging 
are only three—tout still we count for дц through the country end a strong 
something, and may count for more, westerly wind drove a large fine t“ 
Your government may yet have to ask wai4lg tne G E Fisher’s pre-
for our help some day.” mises were in great danger of being

destroyed, and the steamer St. Nich
olas, with 1,000 feet of town hose, was 
sent up to give assistance. The build
ings were saved, but a number of 
fences and e quantity of hay 
burned. The Are continued to work 
towards the town, and after dark the 
reflection ôf the flames and the vast 
amount of smoke made things seem 
really worse than they were. The 
brush Are burned out to A. H. Mar
quis’s farm, just above the alms 
house, and it was only by the frie use 
of water applied, to the hay that the 
flames were prevented from running 
into town.

Si
HARDLY. TWO NOTABLE JOCKEYS.y

The Semi-Weekly Sun
——AND-----------

The Maritime Farmer
ONE YEAR FOB ONLY $1.20.

George Moore, the novelist, once 
had a play accepted at the Odeon in 
Paris. The news of his. good fortune 
came to Mm in London, and he at once 
repaired to the French capital and: in 
*arly morning presented himself at 
the manager’s office. The manager 
was engaged on the stage rehearsing 
an adaptation of Othello, and ‘‘the 
doorkeeper failed to recognize the 
gifted author of Esther Waters and 
The Celibates, and effnply asked him 
Ms business with the manager.

"Tell him,” said Mr. Moors, in his 
'best Erse-French, *T am an English 
author whose play he has accepted.”

The doorkeeper went to the 
ger and said, “There is an English 
gentleman at the door who says that 
you are to produce his play and wants 
to see you.”

“Bien,” said the manager, 
him In
doubt.”

mSome Facts About Henry Spencer 
Ч' and Willie Shaw.Canadian M. P. Telia Pro-Boerі

Paper His Thoughts Regard- 
log Canada and the 

. Щ South African
' '•' « ' war. ■'

h
Both Discovered in California, the 

Former by James Rowe and the 
I-atter by “Pittsburg Phil”— 
Shaw’s Bise to Fame This Year Has 
Boon Phenomenal — some Per
formances.

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and 
year In advance.

not

LONDON, 
„Daily News

July 12.—The 
(pro-Soer) says:

“Henri Bourassa, the French-Can
adian member of the Canadian par lia- 
ment, who is stopping a short time in 
London, has had a short chat with one 
of our representatives.

“After Sir Michael Hteks-Beach’s 
speech against the mutual preference,” 

said, laughingly, “I am not sure 
that I may not find myself some day 
fighting against our Imperialists on 
behalf of the British connection. They 
will be terribly disappointed.”

■“Then are your imperialists so easily 
chiUedi?”

“Our imperialists are of many 
classes. Some are idealists pure and 
simple, who have a vague Idea of some 
undefined change that may bring all 
the British countries together. Others 
are politicians who have theories of 
one kind Or another of imperial fed-

But the

London
THE MARITIME FARMER is в Semi-Monthly Journal, exclusively 

devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It. 
the official ergan of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Brona 
wickj^ the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed

mana-

In the atosen » of Milton Henry, Tod 
Sloan, Lester and Johnny Re iff, Danny 
Maher. Clem Jenkins, Willie Martin 
and other noted American jockeys who 
are riding abroad, the field here has 
been left open for many young men to 
become prominent In the saddle, 
pretent the honors on local tracks 
pear to be monopolized by Willie Shaw 
and Hei.j-y Spencer, whese rise to fame 
has been both rapid and 
It has come to be a habit with the ma
jority of race-goers before making 
their bets to find out what mounts 
these boys are to have. Then, in many 
instances, the horses are backed 
gardless of the form shown by them, 
брежтег has had the greater experi
ence tout nowadays Shaw has grown to"

ftn&TSiftffi SSSVSLS? 5! Charged
though w« respective ^merits веу”У ***** вЄС°ПЙ t0 ВаИуЬ°°

k “ttle t0 Spacer rode Commando to victory 
Choose between them. lagt year in the Montank stakes, the

№aw s success this season has been Brighton junior stakes and the junior 
He 'has ridden a Jarger champion stakes. In the 

percentage of winners than anybody Matron stakes at Morris Park 
else, hut he has had a Mg advantage 2 Spencer and Commando were beaten 
ЇЇ I0"** mounts on the b681 horses, by Richard Croker-a Beau Gallant. 
He is 20 years old, 5 feet 5 inches tall, Mr. Keene was so dissatisfied with 
and can ride at about 103 pounds. Two Spencer’s handling of the Dominio 
years ago George E. Smith, better colt that the jockey was ruled off the 
know® to the turf world as “Pittsburg turf. He was reinstated last spring 
Phil, saw the boy riding in cheap and has since been riding the Keene 
races at San Francisco. Smith took horses with varying success. It was 
a fancy to Shaiw at once and not long only on Thursday that Spencer rode 
afterward Le brought the jockey east. Commando to defeat in the Lawrence 
When the nutgd plunger appeared here Realization stakes, 
a year ago last spring with Shaw in Because of this 
tow, trufmen wondered what would be Spencer was nicknamed “The Iceman” 
dene with the boy. a couple of years ago. He is 24 years

In hie first ‘mount Shaw displayed old, is 5 feet 9 inches tall, and can ride 
\ onIir ordinary skill. In. fact, he' was at about 108 pounds. He is quick at' 

Below Chatham a fearful fire also the greenest kind of a greenhorn. But the poet, possesses good Judgment in 
raged on Saturday afternoon, and a “Pittsburg Phil” was patient with him, placing his mounts, can'ride cleverly 
lot of damage was done. A oorres- ana Shaw soon developed. Meanwhile with his hands and rarely gees to the 
pondent writes as follows: The woods ®baw had signed a contract to ride wMp, though he 
at rear of lake were all burned to rail- tor “Pittsburg Phil,” so that as he lm- Spencer is suppo 
way .track. Below this the woods to Proved he could not be taken a Way. ary of 810,00 a year from the Keene 
rear of Perley’e birch grove were all After a thorough schooling Shaw was stable, to addition to fees and pres- 
bumed to the road side. In a field considered at the end of last season «nts. Ke has a valet and a private 
that was surrounded with bushes, а оп*У a fair boy. But with the begin- Turkish bath, where he can reduce his 
brave heroine—-Mrs. Asa Wails—who nlng of the ■ present campaign In the flesh when necessary., 
was alone at the time of the fire, had east he soon created 
nearly completed removing the fence “Pittsburg Phil" picked hte mounts for 
around the house, when two men from him, atid this was done with, such keen 
Chatham happened along and assist- judgment and shrewdness that the 
ed the heroine with the work, which boy became à consistent winner, 
was completed just as the fire swept During the Gravesend and Sheeps- 
along. It next struck Manderaon’s head Bay meetings Shaw’s work was 
farm. This man was at work remov- remarkably good. The crowd learned 
ing the furniture when his attention to follow him1 with such loyalty that 
was called to a bay field on fire. He the saying was heard day in and day 
quickly trenched the field and man- out; “No matter what Shaw rides, 
aged to save the balance of his crop, haver a bet down!” This policy, while 
The woods south of the Loggie home-' not based exactly Upon -sound judg- 
stead were all ablaze. A large crowd ment, bore fruit ut times, and It was 
of men were fighting the fire, but fruit in abundance. But there were 
some fences were burned, also some also many times when Shaw, the 
hay. At the rear of A. & R. Loggia’s as any other jockey, was unsuccessful, 
factory their large hay field was par- partly because his mount was not 
tlally destroyed. Many people had ail equal to the task and partly because 
their household goods packed ready he did not ride with the best Judg- 
to move, but fortunately no butthîings ment. With repeated successes, how- 
were burned. ever, came a general demand for his

services. John Madden, for instance, 
within the past two weeks engaged 
Shaw to ride the Blue Girl in the Great 
American Stakes, which he won in 
fine style, and Fly Wheel in the $16,000 
Double Event, which turned out to toe 
another victory. Shaw has also rid
den nearly all of Julius Flelschmann’s 
horses, together with those of Frank 
Farrell and others. But the boy 'has 
yet to finish in a big handicap like the 
Metropolitan, Brooklyn, Suburban or 
Brighton.

Shaw’s strong point lies in his abil
ity to get away quickly from the post 
ai*4 in Picking out an advantageous 
place for his mount. It is always safe 
td,toet that Shaw will not toe shut in 
and will get all there is out of a horse 
if he has a free run. Shaiw is fearless 
and a clever hand rider. But as he 
never uses a whip some persons be- 
lleVç that he is not r- finisher of the 
best quality. He sits on a horse after 
the fasMon of Sloan, well out over the 
neck, and: seldom fails to guidé his 
mount in a straight and narrow path.
Receptly Shaw bad a severe fall from 
Margravlte when the latter was cut off 

To® because of the reckless riding of 
Combs, since ruled off, on Wax Taper.
At the time it was thought that Shaw 
would lose his nerve because of Ms 
narrow escape, tout toe was riding the 
next day with the same old skill.

It Is said he receives a salary of 
about $3,000 a year from “Pittsburg 
Phil” in addition to the usual fees for 
winning and losing mounts, to say 
nothing of liberal presents from suc
cessful owners whose horses he has 
handled. It will toe recalled that 
“rtttSburg Phil” was chiefly instru
mental in developing Slaton, so thit 
mAhy believe he will accomplish the 
same result with Shaw In due time.

Spencer is a New Englander, who 
first rode horses at county fairs He 
was a poor jockey With an obscure 
reputation when in the winter of 1897- 
98 James Rowe saw Mm riding on one 
of the California tracks. Roy Gar
ni there, a western horseman, saw him 
art the same time and signed a con
tract with him. In 1898 Spencer came 
east at the Instance of Rtowe, for 
whom be began to ride with fair suc
cess. He also piloted a number of 
Jack Joyner’s horses. At that time' 
he was not riding regualarly for James 
R. Keene, thtiugh Rowe go* a mount 
for Mm now and then; But later, 
when Mr. Keene let Fred Tarai out,
Spencer became the regular stable 
jockey, after which he scored a series 
ef noteworthy triumphs. Last year 
Spencer rode Bthelbert, when be won 
the Brighton cup race of two and a 
half miles. Later, to the Futurity, he 
guided Cap and Bells, which ran. un
placed after setting the pace for a 
greater ptort of the distance. In the 
Flatbush stakes art Sheepehead Bay 
Spencer had the mount on Tommy At
kins. Sloan rode W. C. Whitney’s

I
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THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

ÜMLÏ 0,1<*
EMKHBER THIS OFFER IS HOOD ONLY ON ABOVB CONDITIONS. 

Addree, with r—*

SERIOUS FOREST FIRES.& At
чap-

A Large Amount of Damage 
Done Along the Mlramtnhl,

' I
sensational. m

The Thrilling Experience of the 
Driver of the Chatham-Traeadie 

Mail Coaeh.
Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.re-

eration or militarisation, 
greater number in Canada are shrpwd 
business men, who thirik that Imperi-

Now, they 
have given you a 33 per cent, prefer
ence on your goods, and they expect 
a return of some sort. But after the 
snubs of your chamber of commerce 
and your chancellor of the exchequer, 
they will begin to look a little blue.”

“But aren’t you seething over with 
philanthropic schemes for . helping us 
alt? Aren’t you going to ІЦтиі W 
from the St. Lawrencê fOr tour 
and Northwest ftoontfer men for 
army?
poor, despised Cape Colony to giving 
us a grant for our fleet?”

“Well, some of our delegates had 
that Idea when they came over to 
yottr commercial 
Canadians do not 
nothing, end we have already given 
you something. We now await your 
return gift.”

After Work or Exercisealism means ‘business.’

bmss
Ваш .phenomenal. Soothes tired 

muscles, re-
second

on Oct.і men 
navy,

THE AMERICAN .INVASION.
“So you say, but it does not look 

like it now.”
“Weil, there are some curious things 

happening In Canada. There Is the In
vasion of 
spreading round our lakes, up our 
rivers, through our railway system. 
It Is breaking down the barriers be
tween Canada and America. They are 
not conquering ue—they are buying us 
up.” "

“But still you ail seem to have no 
love for the states.” ,f

“Yes.’ but what has Wve

Я etifl-
gtoes the body a feeling of comfort an*our

Aren’t you going to follow
леве
[Strength.

Don’t take the weak, watery witch hazel 
preparations represented to be.“the sa 
as” Pond’s Extract, which easily soar sod 
generally contain “wood alcohol.” a deadly 
poison.

were
American capital—It Is

Wfleeg'C
FOR to A i,ft

coél-headedness FOR SALE—Two lots of intervale land, 
with grass, opposite Upper Gegetown,
lot 25 rods in width, the other 27 rod»-___
nlng back to what la known aa The Thor
oughfare, 
mortgage.
•Tohn.

AS HE LOVES BRITISH CONNEC
TION.

“The fact is," Mr. Bourassa Went 
on,, “the events of the last few years 
have port the British Empire in the 
melting pot, and none can tell what 
will emerge. If imperialism brings 
prosperity to Canada, as it seems to 
be doing now, there will be a terrible 
and dangerous reaction—it may be to-, 
wards independence, or it may be to
wards annexation to the United 
States. And as I love the British con
nection, and would very much dlpllke 
the American, it may yet fall on me 
to be abused for being too pro-British. 
- “At present that is not precisely 

the accusation you have to be most 
afraid of.”

“No," replied Mr. Bourassa, laugh
ing. “I and my faithful pair of fol
lowers, Mr. Monet anad Mr. Angers, 
stand almost alone to the Canadian 
parliament to plead Justice for the 
Boers. It te not so much," he said, 
twinkling, “that we are alone in 
convictions, as that we are alone in 
cur attitude. But unpopular causes 
are not art « premium to Canada just 
at present, and as Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, the liberal leader,' has gone 
against the Boers, there remains no 
great party to take up their cause.”

“The parliamentary situation is a 
curious one.” said Mr. Bourassa, who 
takes life With that curious combina
tion of British pMegm and French 
vivXcity which marks the French- 
Canadian. “It Is rather like your 
situation here—only rather worse. 
There is virtually no opposition in the 
Canadian parliament and any railway 
company or big corporation who can 
capture two or three men on both 
sides can capture the parliament. And 
so we three, though so few In num
bers, form almost the only group in
dependent of the government. We are 
the Third party—very much like your 
famous Fourth party. Though we are 
so few, I could unfold' a tale of many 
attempts to annex us and gain our 
support to either of the big parties.” 
HOW PRO-BOERS WERE BEATEN.

to do with 
it ? Apart from sentiment, the im
perialism of Canada nests at bottom 
on interest—she is playing off the 
British Empire against the States. But 
if thê States come to own all our great 
concerns—our mills, our railways, our 
machinery of government—do you 
think she is very far from owning 
Canada too ? It will then only require 
a slight political distemper—a little 
misunderstanding with your home 
government—an offer refused — a re
quest that seems to us highly reason- 
abto and to you preposterous — and 
then, hey presto ! the annexation 
movement, now dead, begins again.”

“And then ?”
“Why, then, you will have to look not 

to the half-Americanized business 
men of Toronto, tout to us French- 
Canadians, who have saved: Canada 
for you more than once, and may save 
it again, unless you hopelessly alien
ate them.”

Meanwhile, Mr. Bourassa intends to 
take a good holiday. „ H. S.

Part of money may remain oe ' 
H. H, PICKETT, Solicitor, St. :
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WANTED.
I strong finisher., 
to receive a sal- WANTED—A Second Claes Female Teacher 

for School District No. 4, Fair View, Saint 
Martins, St. John County. One who under
stands music preferred. Apply stating lowest 
salary renilired to M. R. DALY, Secretary 
to Trustees, District No. 4, Saint Martina. 
St. John Co.

a sensation.
PROFESSIONAL.Children Cry for

CASTÔRIA. DR J, H. MORRISON
BAS RB8UMRD ШВ PRACTICE.CAPE 8ВЕІ0И RAILWAY.

Ijb, Ear, Hose and throat Oily.
168 GERMAIN STREET.

MONTREAL, July 17.—The annual 
meeting of the Cape Breton Railway 
Extension Company was held here to
day, when a resolution was passed au
thorizing the issue of $2,400,000 five per 
tent, bonds on the company’s property 
and francMeee. The following board 
of directors was elected: W. Seward 
Webb, Shelburne; Robert J. Campbell, 
Arthur L. Meyer, Samuel R. Callaway, 
John J. Astoor, Ddgar VanBteen, Frank 
G. Smith, Henry L. Sprague, Nnw 
York, and Michael Guerin, Montreal. 
Application is to be made to the Nova 
Scotia legislature to change the name 
to the Cape Breton Railway Company.

our

■ : lewn
same wrosw 

yoa work i*
Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles in trim.

DU J. COLLIS BROWNE’S. MEN OF THE DAY.
Wim. Gay, driver of the Chatham- 

Tnacadie mail coach, tells of a terrible 
experience with forest fires on Satur
day. He was on his way ito Chatham 
and had three passengers—two women 
and a man. Just this side of Church 
Point the fire was burning near the 
road, and the driver was informed that 
if he could put his horses through it 
he would have no further trouble, as 
there was no other fire near the road. 
The team was forced .through the 
blinding smoke and scorching heat, 
and reached the other aide of the fire 
safely. The coach had been driven 
very little further when a fearful 
roaring, crackling noise was heard In 
the woods ahead. This was another 
fire coming towards them at a terrific 
rate. Here they were in the middle of 
the woods, three miles from a clear
ance, with a fire In front and one be
hind. The driver at once realized the 
situation was serious, and endeavored 
to turn the horses and run ahead of 
the flames to a shore roadl about a 
mile away. The animals became etu- 
ptfled from the smoke and the intense 
heat, and could not be reined, 
women had to be put out of .the coach 
and 'the men had to take the horses 
by the head in order to get them turn
ed. The driver says when the gave 
the horses a start to run ahead of the 
fire they seemed to know what was 
required of them, as they fairly shot 
through the air. Although the shore 
road was reached In a very short time, 
the minutes seemed like hours. The 
shore had to be driven for nearly three 
miles. Mr. Gaÿ says" they had a close 
call, and that If the horses had be
come stubborn it would oniy have been 
a matter of a few minutes when all1 
would have perished. It 4» needless to 
say that the occupants of the coaeh 
were very much alarmed, especially 
the wonyen, who added to the half hour 
of misery by their heartrending cries, 
prayers and wailings.

The Victoria Cross has been, confer
red upon Lieutenant (now Captain and 
Brevet-Major) J. E. L Miasterson, 1st 
Battalion Devonshire Regiment. Dur
ing the action at Waggon Hill, on Jan
uary 6th, 1900, Lieutenant Mastereon 
commanded, with the greatest gallan
try and dash, one of the three com
panies of his regiment which charged 
a ridge held by the enemy and captur
ed their .position. The companies were 
then exposed to a most heavy and gall
ing fire from the right and left front.
Lieut. Master ton undertook to give a 
message to the Imperial Light Horse, 
who were holding a ridge some hun
dred yards behind, to fire to the left 
front and endeavor to check the en
emy’s fire. In taking this message he 
crossed an open space of a hundred 
yards which was swept by a most 
heavy cross-fire, andl though badly 
wounded to both thighs, managed to 
crttwl in and deliver his message be
fore falling exhausted into the Im
perial Light Horse 'trench. His unsel
fish heroism was undoubtedly the 
means of saving several lives.

Private C. Ravenhill, 2nd Battalion 
Royal Scots Fusiliers, has also obtain
ed the Victoria Ones. At Colenso on 
December 16th, 1899, Private Raven- 
hill went several times, .under a heavy 
fire, from his sheltered position as one 
of the escort of the guns, to assist the 
officers and drivers who were trying to 
withdraw the guns of the 14and 
60th Batteries Royal Ffeld Artillery, 
when the detachments serving them 
had all been killed, wounded or driven 
from them by infantry fire at close 
range, and helped to limber up one of 
the guns that were saved. , :

The King has conferred the decora
tion of the Victoria Cross on Sergeant 
W. Firth, 1st West Riding Regiment, 
for conspicuous bravery in South Af
rica. The act oft courage for which toe 
is recommended is thus described :
“During the action at Plowman’s 
Farm, near Arundel, Cape Colony, on At ’ Portage River. Hardwick, the 
February 24th, 1900, Lance-Corporal ravages of the fire Wire also felt. Vai- 
Blackman, having been wounded and uafole timber lands were destroyed, and 
lying exposed to a hot fire at a range all the buildings, stock and crop of 
from four to five hundred'yard8; Ser- David Savoy were burned; 
géant Firth picked him up and carried 
him to cover. Later in the day, when 
the enemy bad advanced to within a 
short distance of the firing line, Second 
Lieut. Wilson, being dangerously 
wounded and Ш a most exposed posi
tion, Sergeant Firth carried him over 
the crest of the ridge, which was be
ing held by the troops, to shelter, and 
was himself Shot through the nose and 
eye while doing so.”

CHLORODYNESYDNEY.

SYDNEY, N. S., July 17.—A writ 
was to have been issued today in the 
Boston courts toy a Cape Breton young 
lady against a Presbyterian minister, 
n»w on a vacation trip to Cape Bre
ton.

The Dominion Coal Co.’s barge Gran
dee, that went ashore last week at 
Quebec, was- floated last Saturday and 
towed to Quebec for repairs.

THE ILLUK-’KATED LONDON NKWo. of 
Sept ». 18%. «aye :

' It і were «eked winch single meui me 4 
•too u Id prefer to take abroad with me, aa 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion ' of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without it, 
and ito general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forma Ito 
beet recommendation. ’’

DK. J. COLLIS BROVIN’S 
CHLOBODÏBIGOLD CURE FOR ASTHMA“But how was it you got such a 

beating over your peace motion the 
other day ? Why did you take a dlvl- * 
sion ?”

“Well, we were ‘forced to a division,’ 
a technical parliamentary 

phrase. Laurier threw us over, and 
then the tories refused to let us with
draw. Be we three held out for our 
motion, and went alone into the divi
sion lobby. But it will amuse you to 
know that though we were so heavily 
defeated, we were very .near to a 
striking victory. I opened negotia
tions with Laurier to accept the mo
tion in a limited form, pointing out to 
him the great advantage of advocat
ing peace. ‘Why,’ I asked him, ■‘Should1 
you throw yourself entirely into the 
hands of Chamberlain ? You have 
helped 'him to carry on war, why not 
now help him to make peace ?’ He 
considered the matter for eight days, 
and then Sent back the motion. And 
so I moved it in its original form, as 
a protest.”

“But if there are so few of you, how 
is it that you can carry on such an 
active fight ?”

"Because we represent a tremendous 
body of opinion in Canada/—nearly the 
whole of Ontario. If Laurier had per
sisted in the original position which 
he stated to the Toronto Globe on the 
way back from Chicago In the autumn 
of 1899, he would have lost the Jingo 
party of Ontario and the North 
but toe would have kept thé b 
of Quebec and this part of Ontario. 
He then refused to send- the tionfin- 

| consulting parliament; 
ing at Ottawa, finding the

Thomas Murphy et Port Hope, Ont, IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB 
Щ Says: ЦІ' “ ц

DmhœMjMtWjAlea.to use I contracted the Asthma when only nine 
year» of age. I have been a continual sufferer 
for 22 years until but spring, when I decided 
to try yeur Gold Cure. After the use of two 
bottles of the medicine, I am glad to say 1 
believe I am completely cured, as I have not 
bed the first symptom of an attack during 
the ket six months.

Instead of having to get what rest I could 
while sleeping In a chair, I am now able to 
enjoy my rest In bed as 

I tried every remedy I 
found no good from them except temporary 
relief.

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 

ment Stamp the name of the Inventor—

«everyfor

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE :

Sold by all Chemists at to. lHd., із. «а, 
and to. ed. Sole manufacturer—

«X. T. TD-A.VH13Sr PORT

S3 Greet Russell SL. London. W. C. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN...........

wel^ « 
could

as anyone.
, hear of, but

Ypur Gold Cure has made me a new man. 
I gladly recommend It to anyone suffering 

from Asthma who wishes to fie completely.eurod. aC, ™ 4
• Free Sample and botidàt by 
HAYES & CO., Simcoe, Ont.

■Jüîb'ïwa»________

«ESS®* asra? мwhere he will be pleased to receive conslgn- 
menxs of Country Produce to Sell, and guar- 
antoM to make prompt returns at the best 
possible prices.
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t no coarse animal fats— ;; 
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Something About Faith Cures.
What a great variety of faith cure* 

there must toe. Some have faith in 
so-called divine healers, others In cer
tain doctors, and still others in the 
medicines they use. Every person who 
has tested Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills has faith In them; but faith or 
no faith, they cure Just the same, for 
they act directly and specifically on 
the kidneys, liver and bowels, and 
make these organs healthy, active and 
vigorous. Judging from the enormous 
demand for these Pille, there must be 
•hosts of people that have faith in 
them.

gents XV1 thou 
hut on amvf 
storm too fierce, gave way. I do not 
blame him, nor do I blame the country 
for following him. He is better than 
the torlep. But though the liberals 
follow him, you must not think that 
they are all converted. Quebec thinks 
the eanro of the war. But South Af
rica is far off, and they are allowed to 
know nothing.”

KEPT IN THE DARK.
“Is Canada then also kept In the 

dark ?”
“Yes, for nearly the whole of the

lira, wegtre 
a, nicely

Soap »•]
■Ml CO»

№ ЖйЙмШї
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

superseding Bitter Apple. P11 Cochle, Penny
royal, Ac. Order of all chemists, or poet 
tree for $1.60 from EVANS & SONS. Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing, :
Doctors_, , - mend lt SsfflL,

for Ntroery end Toilet use. . :■
Beware eT Imitations.

Albert ToHetSoip, Mfr$„ Montreal, r-i

Ц
A SPRAINED ANKLE is not an un

common accident, 
lieves and cures almost as if by magic. 
The greatest household remedy. Avoid 
substitutes, there is but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’, 25c. and 50c.

Pain-Killer re-

-*- -
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8 Єп♦« I Princes and princesses of upper
I dam floating in aad out. Everything 
on a large and magnificent scale. En- 

J‘ ; ter contempt for other people.
] і ! Act the fifth and last—Enter the as-
• • I slgnee. Enter the sheriff. Enter the
X : ! creditors. Enter humiliation. ’ Enter 
,, the wrath of God. Enter the contempt 
; ' 'of society. Enter ruin and death. No#

_* і drop the curtain. The play is ended, 
and the lights are out. iW •> - - •

WASHINGTON, July 14.—in this dis- merchants, the druggists, the butchers І I call tt a tragedy. That W a lftisno-
course Dr. Taimage shows the causes the bakers and the grocerymen come | mer. It. is a farce. • ?i У*
of the great financial Durban**1 piSST™!,
wtli6h take place every few years an^ chandiae of all sorts until they find out 1 whom you have to help? Mafly of them 
arraigns the people who live beyond that the only compensation they are ‘ are the children of paste#* "Who had 
their means; text, Jeremiah xvtL, 1L «ОІВД to get Is the acquaintance of the j plenty, lived a luxury, bad more than 
•‘As the partridge sttteth on eggs an#’ PatrOne There are tho^ands of such they needed, spent all they bad, spent 
hatch them not, so he that getteth thieves in all our big cities. You see I more, too; then died and left their
riches and not by right, shall leave «a11 them by the right name, for It a families la poverty. Some of those
thorn in the midst of his day and at man buYs anything he does not mean who call on you now for aid had an an-
hteend Shall be a tool." to ^ for he 18 a tWef- cestry that supped on burgundy and

Allusion is here made to a well kntwn MEETING ONE'S ОШЛОАТКЖв. toîîTtoTutv ^ Th w
fact in natural history. If a partridge • men who have every luxury. They
or a quail or a robin brood the eggs of course sometimes men are flung amolce the best cigars, and they drink 
of another species, the young will not into misfortunes and they cannot pay the flne8t wtnee> and the3r have the 
stay.. with the, one that happened to x know men who are just as honest in grandest surroundings, and when they 
brood them, but at the -first opportun- paving failed as other men are honest dle thelr families wUl go on the cold 
ity wilt assort with their owii species. jn succeeding. I suppose there is hard- ®harlty of the world. Now, the death 
Those of us who have been brought up iy a man who has gone through life of such a man 18 a sraod larceny. He 
in the country have seen the dismay of but there have been some times when awljMltea the world as he goes into his 
the farmyard hen, having brooded be has been so hurt of misfortune he ?°ffin' *?“ he deserves to have his 
aquatic fowls, when after awhile they could not meet his obligations, but all ®ones , d to medical museum for 
tumble into their natural element, the that I put aside. There are a multi- anatomIcal specimens, the proceeds to 
water. So my text suggests that a tude of people who buy that which furnl8h bread for his children, 
man may gather under his wings the they never intend to pay for, for which PROVIDING FOR ONE'S*'OWN 
property of others, but It Will after there Is no reasonable expectation .they ^ opma; OWN.
awhile escape. It will leave the man wjJj ever be able to pay. Now, If you I Enow it cuts close. I did. not know 
in a sorry predicament and make him wlu have become oblivious of honesty bu* some of you to high dud, 
feel very-silly. and mead to defraud, why not save get up and go out. You eta

What has caused all the black days the merchant as much as you can? some of you make a great swash in 
of financial disasters for the last 60 v^hy not go some day to his store and life, and after awhile you will die, and 
years1? Some say it is the credit sys- when nobody is looking JuSt shoulder ministers will be sent for to,come and 
tern. Something ’back of that. Some a ham or the sparerib and In modest stand by your coffin and lie about your 
say it is the spirit of gambling ever silence steal away? That would be excellencies. But they will not come, 
and anon becoming epidemic. Some- less criminal, because in the other way и you send fer me, I will tell you what 
thing back of that. Some say It Is the you take not only the man's goods, but mT text will be: “He that provtdethr' 
sudden shrinkage in the value of se- you take the time of the merchant and Dot ror his own, and especially for 
curities, which even the most honest the time of his accountant, and you tbœe of his own household, to worse
and intelligent men could riot have take the time of the messenger who than an infidel.” And' yet we find
foreseèn. Sohethlng back of that. I /brought you the goods. Now, if you CJhrtetdan men, men of large means, 
will give you the primal cause of all muat steal, steal in a way to do as. lit- wbo sometimes talk eloquently about 
theA disturbances. It is the extrava- tle damage to the trader as possible. the Christian, church and about civill- 
gance of modem society which impels J<yhn R^^ph aro3e in the ^j. J jetton, expepdtog everything on them-
a ™an t0 8pend ,more , ^ can senate when a question of nation- І th?
can honestly make, and he gries into finance was being discussed and 304 cradttbe back of their Pal-
wild speculation in order to get the t t h, bimeett to his full height’ * ato Koyai *1<>ve ln trying to hide themeans for Inordinate display, and ^ 2 cried out “Mr : one cent they ln traas-
sometimea the man to to btome and c|lalrmft \ have discoveredrthe pMU j
sometimes his wife and oftener both. her,a st whlch turns everything ! theU8and <MU,ra for ouraelvee *** ш 
Five thousand dollars income, $10,000, ,Dto geld__&_y -a£_ _уо-и^оГ 
$20,000 income, is not enough for а-man 8ociety ^ to be ^constructed on 
to keep up toe-style of living h® P™; thi3 subject or the seasons of defalca- 
poses and therefore he steers his task tl<m wju continue to repeat themselves.
toward the maelstrom. C*h5_'_ You have no right to ride in a carriage *квгв men, who
have suddenly snatched up $80,000 or , hooelesslv In deht to *here em mfin who
$100,000. Why not he? The present in- ^ but tbe expenees are so great before
come of toe man not being large en- they »“ ^dieretound they are insoi-
ough, hé must move earth and hell to to^e vent There •** families that go Into
catch up with ‘his neighbors. Others Prodded the blooded spaiband to the penury In wicked response to the cte-
tove a Lmtiy seat; so must he. Oth- bfr^ss makter ^«tooned the gay of tMfl ^ тьеу put In casket

era have an extravagant caterer, so to 831(1 tombeto°e that whlch ****
must he. Others have a palatial reel- wm,  ̂ put to bnead- таеУ wanted bread;
dence; so must he. wltb r08etted hat’ 8148 the yO'U gave them a tombât one.

Extravagance is the cause of all the 003011 h®1' . _ One would think that the last two Cleared,
defalcations of toe last 60 years, and, Oh, I am so glad it to not the abso- obligations people would be particular July ld-str St Croix, Pike,
if vou will go through the history of all lute necessities of Ufe which send peo- about would be the physician and the Ship Trojan, Lardgan, for ithereat panics^dtoe^reat financial Pto out Into dtehonestles and fling undertaker. Becauee they are the two h.
disturbances no sooner have you them into misfortunes. It is almost al- last obligations toeee two professions v<®$ f ®eter> tor Vineyard H
found the story *>**■■" right back of it ways the superfluities. God teas prom- are almost always cheated. They send .Coastwise—Barge No 3, McNamara, for
vou will And the story of how many toed us a house, bet not a palace; rai- for the doctor to great haste, and he Ратфого; ache Buda. Dickson, for Beaver IZX1LLXaT£w0fnX £m- not chinchilla;^ood, but m>t must come day and nt^t They se^ ЛКг M

éüea the man had, how many reel- canvadb&ck duck. I am yet to see one for the undertaker amid the great sob cap©.
jn rtmiMrv the man had how of these great defalcations which is enmities, and often these two' men are July 18.—Sch Wm L Elkins, 229, Dubreehar,

many banquets the man gave always, o^ted in some way with ex- ^ Win^Lawry, 21Б, Whelpley, for New
not one exception for the last 60 travagance. Ballon. Merchanta^eeH goods, and tm- London.

years, either directly or Indirectly ex- ÆmenUpoK; Вв£ 2^Ми'Л, for An-
travaganca the cause. ngTof SZand^û j Щ * thto cade. The toan^peht all Аи»Ж

THE REFINEMENTS OF LIFE. one-half of the people of thto country 1* had to luxuries and extravagance Trader, 137, William*, for Shelburne; Maudie,
owe toe other halfhow can we exnetrt ! while he lived, and then he-goee' out », Beardeley, for Port Lome; Cltiaen, 4*. 
owe tfte otner QMt now can we expect , . ,_,± поікіпі* for Woodworth, for Bear Rlvér; Nina Blanche,
financial prospérity? Again and again i 01 ™e w°ridama lias івя naming tor Crocker tor We>tport: Brlak, so, Smith, 
at the national election we, have had i ble family, nothing ror the obsequies, ц,г Advocate Harbor; Electric Light, 34, 
a spasm of virtue, and we said, “Out ! *** as he goes out of the «»И Ье j Mn. for Dlgby; L M mils, 34, Lent, for 
with one administration and in with | 840318 the doctor’s pills and toe- under- , Weetport. 
another and let us have a new deal of ! ***<** ellppere. I wasreadlng Ini a : 
things and then we will get all over I ^w York рарет an ^aiocounb ofthe 
our perturbation.” I do not care who a
is president or who is secretary of the
treasury or how much breadstuffs go W»- A man in New of moderate
out. of the country or how much gold 081366 ^î”" Î4 ,, v __

£S:SrrSÆ,
и^ S7o . “»■ MW

; «і — *rt_ TTrtiii tflilugii, they were pPOOUCw ЗЛQ never&Ч& S-.Æ ««И to, «M. 

manent prosperity. Look at the per
nicious extravagances. Take the one 
toot that New York every year pays 
$3,000,000 for theatrical amusements.
While once In awhile a Henry Irving 
or an Edwin Booth or a Joseph Jef
ferson thrills a " great audience with 
■tragedy, you know as well aS I dO that 
the vast majoflty of the theatres are 
as debased as debased they can be, ria 
unclean as unclean they can be and as 
danmalble as damnable they can tie. 
three million dollars, the vast major
ity of these dollars going In the wrong J Making an aggregate of . . $1,876
direction. -- r ;

HARMFUL AND UNNECESSARY.

far*- "i
landlord. I tell iou, my friends, in the 
day of God’s judgment we will not only 
have to give an account for the way 
we made our money, but for the way 
we spent It. We have got to leave all 
the things that surround us now.

Alas, if any of you In the dying hour 
felt like the dying actress who asked 
that and then .turned them ■ over with 
her pale hand and said: “Alas, that I 
have to leave you so soon!” Better to 
that bourn have one treasure of heaven 
than the bridal trousseau of a Marie 
Antoinette or to have been seated with 
Caligula at the banquet which costs its 
thousands of dollars or to bave been 
carried to our last resting place with 
senator? and princes as pall-bearers 
They that consecrate their wealth, their 
time,.their ail, to God shall be held to 
everlasting remembrance, while I have 
the authority of this book for announc
ing that the name of the wicked shall

ten- s
f’v '

SERMON.I-

What is ґ?,Rev. Dr. Taimage Shows the Cause of Great 
РідаосіаП Disturbances. VOL.:
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Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance, tt is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years' use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish* 
ness. Castoria cores Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“ CeesoHs is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told пц 
of it» good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Май.
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dered Girl
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burgh today d 
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SHIP NEWS. V
aPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
July 16—Str St Croix, 1064, Pike, from Bos

ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Str State of Maine, Thompson, from Bos

ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Sch Southern Cross, 98, Hayes, from Bos

ton, master, bal.
Sch Lena Maud, 98, Glggey, from Boston, 

master, bal.
■ Sch Hattie Muriel, 84, Wasson, from Bos

ton, J W Me Alary Co, bal.

;“ in the superior 
tradlction of t 

- ; a previous g o' 
» had declared 
і in the hot 

& penders hang 
mark of Jam 
but another wl 
the opposite e 
that filled the 
when he descri 
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The court rot 
of a number oi 

Dr. W. W, 
physician to vi 
tragedy, gave. : 
ance to the go 
witnessed the d 

' the
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Castoria, !*-

“Castoria U so well adapted to chVdsen 
that I recommend It a» superior to any pre
scription known to me."

H. А. АПСНХК, M. D. Brooklyn, N. У

Sch Charles L Jeffrey, 396, Theall, from 
Marblehead, J HSoammell and Co, baL

Coastwise—Str Beaver, 43, Potter, .from 
Canning; ache Thelma, 48, Milner, frqm An
napolis; Bay Queen, 31, Barry, from Beaver 
Harbor; Buda, 20, Dickson, from Beaver 
Harbor; Bear River,. Б7, Woodworth, from 
Bear River.

July 17—Str Pawnee, 1167, Cartwright, from 
New York, J H Scommell and Co,' bal.

/< Str Wastwater, 1846, Stephen, from Liver
pool, Wm Thomson and Co, general cargo.

Sch Progress, 93, Flower, from Salem, A 
W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Bobs, Sterling, from Parra- 
boro: Maitland, Hatfield, from Port GreviUe; 
Susie N. Merriam, from Canning; Gazelle, 
Harris, Kingsport; West Wind, Morgan, from 
Bear River. *

Cleared. %
July 17.—Str State of Maine, 819, Thomp

son, for Eaetport.
Sch Hattie В King (Am), 232, Alcorn, for 

City Island f o.
Sch Thistle, 123, Sheaves, for Providence.
Coastwise—Schs Bpbs, 97, Sterling, for Yar

mouth ; Dove, 19, psslnger, for Tiverton; tug 
Sprlnghlll, 96, Cook, for Parrsboro; schs 
Btisa Bell, 30, Wadiln, for Campobello ; Wan- 
ita, 42. Apt, for Annapolis.

HOPEWELL CAPB, July 12—Ard, str Ho
meric, from Liverpool.

Jtfly 18.—Str Cumberland, Allen,' from Bos
ton, W G Lee, mdae and pesa.

Sch James L Metiey, 147, Whelpley, from 
Rockland, John В Moore, bal.

Sch Hattie C, 169, Buck, from Boston, F 
Tufts, bal.

Sch Centennial, 124, Priest, from Boston, F 
Tufts, bal. . , ' -

Coastwise.—Schs Forest Flower. Ray, from 
Margaretvllle; Helen ' M, Hatfield, from 
Moncton ; Levuka, Graham, from Parrsboro; 
Murray, from St George; Little Minnie, The
riault, from Annapolis; sirs Aurora, Inger- 
soll, from Grand Maman; Weetport, Powell, 
from Weetport.

l Would 
it well! ;

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
sock
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s and 
se on 1 
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teresting figure j 
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James was sligl 
was notleeable 
was made to ti 
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the ndght of thl 

It was plain Ç 
his nature wag' 
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story at toe dm 

The expected і 
ment: to delve" 
family quarreln, 

The superstru 
eminent erect* 
foundation of li 
fore", he said to 
pieté.

After the cifli 
to day, and afil 
retired, a sped 
last witness of і 
in a loud tone: ]'

thethe ситчі» «miwH. тт huas«4 With, Hew tow «rrr.

cent for God. Ah, my trienda, thto ex
travagance accounts for » great deal 
of what tbe cause of God suffers.
- And the desecration goes -op, even to 

the funeral day. You know very well
solvent,

Frlvold, from Bathurst, N B, for Manches- I 
ter; Lily, Olaen, from Dalbouaia

At London, July 16, bark Seringa, Laurent- 
sen, from'Trois Ptototee.

BRISTOL, July 16—Ard, bark Umberto I, 
from St John.

GRANGEMOUTH, July IS—Ard, bark 
Nymph, from Oampbellton, NB.

BIRKENHEAD, July 13-Ard, bark P C 
Petersen, from Campbell ton, NB.

LIVERPOOL, July 15—Ard, bark Levia
than, from Bathurst, NB.

PRESTON, July 14—Ard, bark Enterprise, 
from Hillsboro, NB.

GLASGOW, July 15—Ard, bark Nellie 
Mooter, from Halifax.

MOVILLE, July 16—Ard, str Parisian, 
from (Montreal.

At Bowling, July 16, bark Vikar, Svendsen, 
from. Bathurst, N. B. «

; Cape Town, July 14, 3 p m, str Mattea- 
, Moor, from St John, N В (and Bailed 

for Durban).

Sailed. 1■r.Fro» City Island,
Shankllh, tor Dlgby 
Summerville; fdr Hal 
Bell, for Pictou, NS; Omega, Lecaln, for 
Woltville, NS; R Carson, Sweet, for Quaco, 
NB; .Frank L P, Williams, for St John; 
Maud Mallock, Aylwart, for St Stephen.

From Hong Kong, July 17, str Empress 
of Japan, for Vancouver.

From Havana, July 6, sch San Antonio de 
Posible, Alemany, for St John.

From NeW York, July 15, ech Arena, for 
Halifax.

From CRy Island, July 16, ache Earl of 
Aberdeen, Burgees, for Halifax, NS; Alaska, 
Greenfield, for NoVw Scotia; St Anthony, 
Baxter, tor Seckvllie, NB; B L Baton, Hub-

July 14, schs Oriole, 
y, NS; Belle Wooster, 
lfax, NS; Beeeie Willis,

-V

for Boston. 
Cork.

bard, 6 
NEW YORK, July 15—Sid sch Arons, forAt iHMIttex. •'UK. - .
BOSTON, July 14—Sid strs Norwegian, fori 

Glasgow; State of Maine, for St John; Boston 
for Yarmouth, NS; St Croix, for St John.

From Portland, Me., 15th Inst, tug Spring- 
hill, for Parrsboro. ■■

BATH, July 14—Sid, 
for Hillsboro.

МАСНІ AS, July 16—Sid, sch Abbte G Cole, 
from Parrsboro for Buckaport.

ANTWERP, July IS—Sid, British bark 
Abyssinia (late Lochi Ran sa), for Quebec. 

CALAIS, Me., July ^14-Sld ^sctm ^Freddie

wan
15th, 3 Цуп,

At Greenock, July 16, phlp Harold, Han
sen, from Trois Pistoles.

A* Preston, July 16, berk Carmel, from 
Madsen, from Cape Tormentine.

At Silloth, July 14, barks Cavalier, Ander
sen, from Newcastle, NB; 15th, Fylgia, Chris
tensen, from Dalhousie.

At Swansea, July 16, bark Cosmo, Mell- 
gratt, from Malpeque, P B 1.

Baited.
From Newacstle, NSW July 16, bark 

Kelverdale, Brown, tor Manila.
From Dublin, July 13, bark Cordillera, for 

Mtràmldhi, N B.
From Barry, July 16, berk Kohlnoor, for 

St John.
Fro* London, July 16, bark Darby, for 

Rlchlbucto..
From Galway, July 15, bark Norway, Hen- 

drieksen, for Campbellton.
і Queenstown, July 15, ship Andro- 
Fulton, from Tacoma for Dublin.

Stib Oliver 8 Barrett,

. on toe face of
believe you on 
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ing morning. Wh 
Schofield he said 
sister having tij 
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He did not telef' 
there had been to. 
When he saw hr 
time blood was oj^ 
and hose.
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ter's condition 
dated and wept ai 
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keep /back the ev 

Cross-examined- 
stated that at thi 
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a house nearby,

I
I m Morgan,

fmmmArthur, for Bt
Lhr^ée^Kh 
MMedway.

STONtNGTON, Conn, July 15-Sld, schs 
Geo L Slipp, for St Jehri; KOkm, from New 
York for eastern port.

BALTIMORE, July 16—Sid, harktn Emma 
R Smith, for St John.

VINEYARD HAVEN. July 16-Sld echs 
Charley Buck!, Silver Heels, Viola Quetay, 
Pardon G Thompson.

BOSTN, July 16—Sid strs Mysti6, tor Lonis- 
bùrg, CB; Halifax, for. Halifax, NS; Prince 
George and Prince Arthur,- for Yarmouth; 
sch A Anthony,' tor Quaco, NB; Ida May and 
Effie May, for St John, NB; B В Hardwick, 
for Clementsport, N8; G M Webber, for Port

Now for the elegances and toe refine
ments -and the -decorations of Ще. I 
cast my vote, "yfaite I am considering 
•this subject a basket of flowers is 
‘handed in—flowers paradisiacal in their 

f f^weauty. White calla with a green 
background of begonia. A cluster of 
heliotropes nestling in some geranium. 
Sepal and perianth bearing on them 
-the marks of God's finger. When I see 
that basket of flowers they persuade 
me that tiod loves beauty and adorn
ment arid décoration. God might have 
made the earth so as ti> supply the 
gross demands of sense, but left It 
without adornment or attraction. In
stead : of the variegated colors- of the 
seasons the earth might! have worn an

The- tree

I
From

meda.Sailed.
July 16—Str Leuctra, Grant, for Cape 

Town via Louteburg.
і<w

FOREIGN PORTS.
■ DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived.
Arrived.

At Pascagoula, July 14, ech Domezelle, 
Corbett, from Sagua.

At Cette, July 10, bark Lauretta, Caflero, 
from Mobile.

At New York, July 14, bark W W Mc- 
LaucWan, Welle, from Montevdieo.

At New York, July 17, etr Oceanic, from 
Liverpool; 15th, ech Louvima, Warner, from 
St Martine, W 1.

At Washington, D C, July 15, ech Wm T 
Donnell, Norton, from Windsor, N S.

ST VINCENT, C V, July 15—Ard previous
ly, etr Cunaxa, from Port Elizabeth for Hal
ifax and St John. * - 

PHILADELPHIA,
Margaret В Roper,

10в|Ик.;ІМгЬПе; fro:_______ ____ „
PROVIDENCE, R I, ïnly 16—Ard 14th. 

schs Laura E Hall, from Parrsboro, NS; 
Viola May, from Calais.

BOOTHBAY, Me, July 15—Ard, seba Beu
lah, from Quaco, NS; Annie Harper, from 
St John.

NEW YORK, July 16—Ard, ech* Fred H 
Gibson, from Surinam; B L Eaton, from 
South Amboy. ,

BOSTON, July 15—Ard, etr* Halifax, from 
Charlottetown via Port Hawkesbury and 

.Halifax; Prince George, from Yarmouth, NS; 
bark J H Bower*, from Rosario; eche Vesta 
Pearl, from Clementaport, NS; Maud Garter, 
from Douglastown, PQ; Maple Leaf, from 
BhUonville, NB; Temperance Be)l, from St 
John; Navarino, from Ponce, PR.

PORTLAND, Me, July,15—Ard, tug Spring- 
hilt, from Parrsboro, NS, with bargee 4 and 
6; soha Frank W, from Boston, to load for 
St John; Cepola, from Weymouth, NS.

NEW LONDON, Conn, July 15-Ard, ech 
Julia and Martha, from Weebawken for Cal
ais. Sch Julia and Martha was run into off 
Cornfield by unknown steamer, lost all head- 
gear, whs towed here for repairs.

CALAIS, Me, July 15-Ard, schs Native 
American, Elisabeth Potter, from Boston.

VINEYARD HAVEN, July 15—Ard, ache 
Quetay, from Port Johnson for St John; Vi
ola, from Ellsabethport tor do; eeh yacht 
Atalanta. from Philadelphia for Halifax.

t, July 15-^Ara, str Prince Ax-, 
thur, from Boston. , >

HYANNlB, Mass, July 1#-Ard. sch Jennie 
C, from New York for St John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, July 16-Ard, schs R 
Carson, from New York for St John; Oliole, 
from New York for Dlgby.

NEW YORK, July Й-Ard, 
from Perth Amboy for Charlottetown.

NEW LONDON, Conn, July 16—Ard, sch 
Frank L P, from New Yolk for St John.

BOSTON, July 16—Ard, str Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth, NS; harktn Reform, from 
Buenos Ayres, May 10; setae Howard H Ha- 
vey, from St John; Annie Gue, from Alma, 
KB; Bessie G, from Pirrsboro, NS.

BOOTHBAY, Me, July 16—Ard, schs Addle 
F Cole, from Bangor; H H Holder, from St 
John? Fanny, from do. -i ,

PORTLAND, Me, July 16—Ard, sch Susie 
Prescott, from Alma, NB

At New York, July 16, star Madrilleno.i 
Bilbao, from Havana.

At Rio Grande do Sul, June 17, sch Mary 
Hendry, Page, from/ New York.

At Hyannis, July 16, sch Jennie C, from 
New York for St John.

At Bueno* Ayres, June 16, bark Skoda, 
Lee, from Mobile.

At Carteret, N J, July 16, sch Delta, Smith, 
from Cheverte, NS.

At Philadelphia, July 16, sch Margaret 
Roper, from Hillsboro.

BOSTON, July 18—Ard, strs Prince Geérge, 
and Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, N S.

Cleared.

At Campbellton, July 13 etr Pine Branch, 
Knudsen, from Westhartlepool; 15th, str 
Whitfield, Johns, from Cardiff.

At Hillsboro, July 15, sch Willfieet, Rut
ledge, from Boston.

At Chatham, July 16, bark Veimout, Ra- 
zeto, from Buenos Ayres; ech Clayota, Miller, 
from Sydney.

At Point du Chene, July 16, bark Llbertl, 
Svendsen, from Newport News.

HALIFAX, N S, July 15-Ard, str Erna, 
from Demerara, Windward Islands and Ber
muda; Louisburg, front Montreal.

CHATHAM, July 16-Ard, schs Arthur M 
Gibson, from Charlottetown, and Clayola, 
from Sydney.

YARMOUTH, July 16-Ard,Str Roston, 
from Boston; sens Urbain В, from Parrs
boro; Nellie, from Portlsnd, Me; Clara Ran- 
klne,. from Portland, Me; Hattie T, from 
Salmon River.

HALIFAX, N S, July 16-Ard, etr Abbes- 
sima, from Hamburg; Olivette, from Char
lottetown and Hawkesbury, and sailed for 
Boston; sch J K Dawson, from Barbados: 
sch yacht Endymion, from New York for 
Glasgow.

SHARPNESS, July 16-Ard, str Arch- 
duebeee Maria Teresas* from St John.

GLASGOW, July 16r-Ard, str Tresco, from 
Halifax

LONDON, July 16-Ard, etr Dshome, from 
St John via Halifax.

MOVILLE, July 16-Ard, ptr Astoria, from 
New York for Glasgow, and passed.

GLASGOW. July 16—Ard, str Astoria, from 
Nêw York via Movllle.

BOWLING, July 16-Ard, bark Vikar, 
from Bathurst, NB.

SILLOTH, July 14—Ard, bark Cavalier, 
from Newcastle, NB.

At Chatham, July 17, barks Roslca, Larsen, 
from Cardiff; Regina, Oavallino, from Slcata, 
Italy.

At Bathurst, July 17, bark Cognati, from 
Genoa.

Gilbert, NS.
NEW HAVEN, Conn, filly 16-Sld, sch 

Carrie Easier, for Bangor.
From Baltimore, July 16, ; bayk Emma K 

Smith, for St John, ,
From Pernambuco, June 28, bark Angara, 

Rodenheiser, for New York.
: From New York, July 16, aohs Ravola, (or 
St John; Clifford I White, for Rockland; 
Syanara, for Charlottetown. I •

Casket, cavared with. Lyons velvet, 
, stiver moldings .
Heavy plaited handles . .
Solid silver plate, engraved in-Ro

man Letters'
Ten linen ecarfs ....
Floral 
Mugic 

house .
Twenty carriages . t,
Then 10 other Important expendi

tures amounting to .

_ ..$850
60unchanging dim brown, 

might have put forth Its fruit without 
toe' propreey of leaf or blossom. Ni
agara might "nave borne down-’ ln gra
dual decent without thunder and wing- 
ed spray. Г

bodbr out of your window any mom- 
ing after thére has been a dew and see 
whether God loves jewels. Put a 
crystal ttf ÿnow under a microscope and 
see what God thinks of architecture.
God > commanded the priest of olden 
tiihe %d have his robe adorned with a- 
wreath of gold and the hem of his gar
ment' to be embroidered in pomegran
ates. The earth sleeps, and God blank
ets it with the brilliants of the night 
sky. The world wakes, and God wariies 
It from the burnished laver of the 
sunrise. So I have not much patience 
with a man who talks as though de
coration arid adornment and the ele
gances of life are a sin when they are 
divinely recommended. But there is 
a line to be drawn between adornment 
and decorations that we can afford and 
■those we cannot afford, and when a 
man crosses that line he becomes cul
pable. I cannot tell- you what Is ex-

&
right for a queen may toe squandering much domestic sail. That is what 
for a duchess. What may be econom- springs the leak in the merchant’s 
leal for you, a man with larger In- money till. That to what cracks the 
come, will toe wicked waste for me, pistols of the suicidée. That is what 
with- smaller income. There to no 4ronf tears down toe batiks. That is what 
rule on this eutoject. Every man before 
God and on his knees must judge what 
Is extravagance, and when a man goes 
into expenditures beyond his means he 
is extravagant. When Д man buys 
business misfortune or an attack of

76
July 1Б—Ard, ache 

from Hüleiiàni; NB;. 160 J.226• * - *..........•• •••
MEMORANDA.

In port at Hong Kong, June 8, ship Celeste 
Burrill, Trefrey, from Manila tor Royal 
Roads (put in dismasted waiting orders).

LIZARD. July 15—Psd, etr Dehome, from 
St John via НаІіЛах for London.

KINSALE, July K—P*d, str Dominion, 
from Portland for Liverpool.
, RATHLIN HEAD, July J5-Ped, str Tresco, 

from Halifax for Queenstown.
INI8TRAHULL, July 14—Pad, bark Nellie 

Moody, from Halifax for Glaraow.
BARRY ISLAND, July IS—ftd, bark Um

berto I, from St John for Bristol.
MALIN HEAD, July 15-Psd, bark Viker, 

from Bathurst, NB, for Bowling.
FLATHOLME ISLAND. July 14—Psd, str 

Archlducheesa Maria Teresa, from St John 
for Sharpness.

CITY ISLAND, July 15—Bound south, schs 
Delta, from Cheverie, N9;_lBmeline C Saw
yer, from Jonesboro, Met Marry, from Wal-
t0DBLAWARB BRB1AKWATKR, July 15- 

Psd, bark Mary A Law. from Phtiade 
for Yarmouth. ’ ' ■.

VINEYARD HAVEN, July 15-Psd sch Lot
tie R Russell, from Philadelphia lor St

holme, from .Chatham, NB, tor Preston.
RATHLIN ISLAND. July 16-Psd, bark L 

8 Penry. from Newcastle for Belfast.

d quartette chfric. at the
40. - - -$

140

336• ■ - •

And all that to get one poor mortal 
to his last home and never paid for! 
Swindled his family! Swindled the 
world! He is swindling, now. ‘ It la one 
of the great curses of this da#; the ex- 

About $2,000,000,000 paid for strong drink travagance, the wicked extravagance, 
in one year In this country. With of the country, 
euch extravagance, pernicious extra
vagance, can there be any permanent 
prosperity? Business men, cool head
ed business men, is into a thing a 
possibility ? >r Vttlfese ‘Extravagances also 
account, ae I have already hinted, for 
the positive citifies, tM* forgeries, the 
absconding» of the officers of the banks.
The store on 'the business street 

the residence on the fash-

;

Over a hundred millions paid in this 
country for cigars and tobacco a year.

GODS CAUSE IMPOVERISHED.

And then look bow the cause of God 
is Impoverished, Men give so much 
sometimes for their Indulgences they 
bave nothing for the cause of God and 
religion. Twenty-two million dollars 
expended in this country a year: for re
ligious purposes! But wha#. are the 
twenty-two millions expi 
ligton compared with the 
lions expended qp cigars and tobac
co and then two thousand millions of 
-dollars spent for rum? So a man who 
had a fortune of $760,000 or what 
amounted to that, in Lfindoq spent it 
all Ln indulgence, chiefly In" glutton
ies, arid sen* hither for all the delicac
ies and often had a 'meal that would 
cost $100 or $200 tor himself. Then he 
was reduced to at guinea, with vçhlch 
he bought a rare bird, the casket of 
jewels be brought to her, had it cook
ed ln beet style, ate it, took two hours 
for digestion, walked out on West
minster bridge and jumped into the 
Thames—on a large scale what men 
doing on a smalVscale.

'Oh, my friends, let us take our eland 
against the extravagances of society. 
•Do not pay for things which are friv
olous when you may lack the necessit
ies. Do not put one month's wages or 
salary into a trinket, just one trinket. 
Keep your credit good by eeWoffi ask
ing for any. Pay! Do not^teJa/rve a 
whole year to afford orié Beiebasear's 
carnival. Do net buy a coat of many 
colors and then in six months be out 
at the elbows. Flourish not, some 
people I have* known, who took apart
ments in a fashionable hotel and had 
elegant drawing rooms attached and 
then vanished In the night, not -even 
leaving their complimente for the

Ipbia; '

Theew.
*a mmm,for re- 

red mil-

ularity.l Cleared.
■ At Rtdhibucto, July 13, sch Воцпіе Doon, 
Chapman, tor Vineyard Haven f o.
; At Chatham. July 15, bark Kaloa, Bang, 
Brest, for France.

At Hillsboro, July 17, schs Spartan, for. 
Chester, Pa; Blwood Burton, for Newark. 

Sailed.
From Point du Chene, July 14, bark Victor 

Frennessen, for Sharpness.
; From Halifax, 15th Inst., strs Oca mo, for 
Bermuda, wiridwazd Islande and Demerara; 
Beta, for Bermuda, Turk'a Island ’ and

NEWCASTLE, NS W, July 16-Sld, bark 
Kelverdale, for LMariila.

GALWAY. July 15-Sld, bark Norway, for 
Campbellton.

їж-

SPOKEN.IH ech Syanara, Bark Swansea, Gard, from Barbados -J 
days lor Yarmouth, NS, July 14, 25 miles SE 
of Highland Light, Maas, all well 

Bark Krotigern, from Greeeock for -1 
Margarets Bay, July 8, lat. 51.65, Ion. 29->6.

NOTICE TO MARINERS 
NEW LONDON, Ct., July 15.—Oapt Chip- 

map of «mack Admiral, reported this after
noon that tile bell , buoy at Shagawanod- 
Reef, off Mon tank Point,-is out of order. 
marks a dangerous pinnacle 16 feet square, 
hidden 15 feet below the aurtace at low tide.

--------------------^ ^-------------------------
BIBTHS.

SMITH—At, ^ummerfield, Car.
June, to Bradfordfand Addle Smith, their 
third son—Marshall Albert.

That isstops insurance companies, 
what baits tola nation again and 
again in its triumphal march of pros
perity. In the presence of the Ameri
can people so far as I can get their 
attention I want to arraign this mon
ster curse of extravagance, and I want 
you to pelt It with! your scorn and hurl 
at it your anathema.

How many fortunes every year 
wrecked in the wardrobe. Things have 
got to such a pass that when we cry 
over our sins in church we wipe the 
tears away with a $160 pocket handker
chief! I. show you a domestic tragedy 
in five acta;

A<?t the first—A home plain and beau
tiful. Barter, newly .married! pair. En
ter contentment. Enter as much hap
piness as ever gets in one home.

Act the second—Enter discontent. 
Enter desire tor larger expenditure. 
Enter envy. Enter Jealousy.

Act the third—Enter the queenly 
dressmakers Enter the French mil
liners. Enter all costly plate and all 
great extravagances.

Act the fourth—Tiptop of society.

r

&: - There are families In ail our citicK 
who can hardly pay their rent and who 
Owe all the merchants In the neighbor
hood and yet have an apparel unfit for 
their circumstances and are all the 

; time sailing so near toe shore that 
have exhausted: all their capacity to 
steknee prepares them for pauperism. 
You know, very well there ye thou
sands of families jn our great cities 
who stay in neighborhoods until they 
get trusted. They stay dn, the neigh
borhoods Until the druggists will let 
them have no more medicines, and the 
butchers will sell them/ no more meat, 
and the bakers will eell them no more 
bread, and the, grocerymen will sell 
them no more sugar. Then they find 
the region" unhealthy, and they hire a 
carman, whom they never pay, to take 
them to some new quarters where the

L

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At London, July 16, str Dshome, from St 
John via Halifax. ,

At Limerick, July 13, sch Frank T Stin
son, Wallace, from St John.

At Southampton, July 17, etr St Paul, from 
New York.

At Plymouth, July 17, etr Deutachlaod.froui 
NSW York.

At Birkenhead, July 13, bark P C Peterson, 
from Ceimpbellton.

At Grangemouth, July l»j str Nymph, from 
Caulpbemon. N B.

At Preston, July 10, bark Taurus, from 
Pugwash, N S; 13th, ech Hueeland. from 
Rlchlbucto. .

At Glasgow, July 15, bark Nellie Moody, 
Larëen, from Halifax.

At Liverpool, July 15, barkg Leviathan,

t

tar.?:’ ■
s== =*4K&BRlAGES,

n •' - '• ' -1
STUART - FAISWBATltER. - At Young « 

Соте, ,-Queeus Co_ N. IT., on June 26th ^ .
the R*7. L. J. Weson, Estes L. Stuart « MaryO. Nalrw^tSw, both of Cumberland

28 'tow. «At Phlladefphta, July 15, sch ШВ Homan, 
for St Jphn. .. л

At New York, July 15, bark Albertina, Cot- 
flel, for Halifax. . . , V-f

BALTIMORE, July 15—Old, Barkin'. Emma 
R Smith, for. St John^-, ; {

NEW YORK, Jrily 15—CM bark Albertina, 
for Halifax; ech Earl of Aberdeen, for do.

'
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